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M E M O R A N D U M  

DATE: February 14, 2006 

TO: City Council Members 

FROM: Jennifer Bruno, Policy Analyst 

RE: Briefing relating to Salt Lake City Fire Department Ambulance Transition process 

 
KEY ELEMENTS 
A. In 2003, the State Legislature adopted a bill that developed the RFP process that is 

currently in place.  It was developed over three years by a consensus among all 
licensed EMS providers in the State, in order to give local jurisdictions more control 
over their ambulance service.  This is the RFP process that Salt Lake City used in 
2005. 

1. Under the current system, a provider must first obtain a contract with a City 
(through an RFP process), and is then issued a license by the Bureau of 
Emergency Medical Services (BEMS).  Previously the license was separate. 

2. This, in effect, gives the City more power over enforcing the agreed-upon 
contract, because the license is intrinsically tied to the contract. 

3. Questions have been raised about the interpretation of the term ‘governing 
body’  included in the legislation.  The Salt Lake City Attorney has 
interpreted that this issue is administrative.  As such, the Council has not 
been involved in the RFP or selection process. 

B. The most recent Gold Cross contract expired in October 2004.  Before expiration, 
Gold Cross proposed a substitute contract (see Exhibit 1 in the transmittal with 
concerning items underlined) that would: 

1. Decrease paramedic reimbursement by 60% ($500,000 per year); 
2. Take over patient care in 50% of the medical calls by stipulating that the 

entity first on the scene would remain in control of the scene; 
3. Maintain the current structure of communications.  SLCFD had indicated a 

desire to combine communications (dispatch, contact) for efficiency.  Gold 
Cross maintains their own dispatch center, and was proposing to continue to 
do so.   

C. Because this proposed contract did not suit the SLCFD’s needs, the decision was 
made to issue an RFP in an attempt to obtain a more favorable contract that would 
result in a better service to the City and more efficient coordination with the SLCFD. 

D. The Fire Department along with the Purchasing Division and the Attorney’s Office, 
then drafted an RFP to comply with the recently created state law.  The Bureau of 
Emergency Management Services then reviewed the RFP, made suggestions which 
were incorporated and then officially approved the RFP. 

1. Subsequently to the City advertising the RFP in January 2005, the State 
Legislature made small amendments to the EMS Act to include additional 
requirements in the RFP process.  These requirements were retroactive, so the 
City complied, and extended the RFP’s deadline to allow all parties to adjust 
to the amendments. 
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2. The City then hosted a pre-submission conference for all interested parties in 
order to answer questions and clarify concerns. 

3. No formal protests were filed during the RFP process. 
E. The City received two proposals, one from Gold Cross Ambulance and one from 

Southwest Ambulance.  The committee reviewing the proposals included the Fire 
Department’s medical director, other fire department personnel, and three outside 
experts.  Names of the committee members are included on page 3 the 
Administration’s transmittal. 

1. The committee conducted a five month review process that included site 
visits, interviews, questions, and three rounds of voting. 

2. Pages 5 and 6 of the Administration’s transmittal compare in chart form, 
elements of the EMS system, and if each of these elements are provided by 
the (1)current system, (2)Gold Cross’ 2004 proposed contract, (3)the RFP, and 
(4) Southwest Ambulance’s final contract.  Please note that the information 
on the Gold Cross RFP response is not available for comparison due to a 
pending appeal of an open records request.  Gold Cross has indicated that 
their proposal contains proprietary information.  This is the reason the 2004 
proposal from Gold Cross is being used for background information.  Of the 
14 elements listed, Southwest satisfying all elements listed, and are providing 
10 that are not provided by the current system, nor would have been 
provided by Gold Cross’ 2004 proposed contract, including (an enhancement 
of service).  : 

i. Full integration between the Fire Department and Southwest; 
ii. Guaranteed/dedicated ambulances to Salt Lake City (14); 

iii. Integrated communications (use the SLCFD’s dispatch system); 
(recommended by the Fire Department Audit) 

iv. Singular medical director for Fire Department and Southwest; 
(recommended by the Fire Department Audit) 

v. AVL and GPS system will be implemented by Southwest in order to 
select the closest unit to the scene and instantly relay information to 
the dispatch center (computerized electronic vehicle tracking 
systems);  

vi. Coordinated training for EMTs and paramedics; 
vii. Cost savings of $53 per transport because the service level is basic 

(intermediate service only provided by SLCFD at no charge to victim); 
viii. Same shift schedule as Fire department (ensuring continuity); 

ix. Agreed to submit medical reports from the scene; 
x. Agreed to pay all applicable fines and penalties 

3. Southwest received the top rank in each of the three rounds of voting. 
F. A final contract with Southwest ambulance was signed on December 15, 2005.  The 

BEMS has issued a license to Southwest to be the ambulance provider for Salt Lake 
City beginning April 3, 2006. 

G. Southwest has communicated that they are committed to hiring a majority of its 
EMTs and management personnel from the Salt Lake City area.  To date, they have 
received over 200 applications for employment in Salt Lake City. 

H. Page 4 of the Administration’s transmittal includes a timeline of events leading up to 
the Salt Lake City Fire Department’s ambulance provider transition. 

I. Page 7 of the Administration’s transmittal includes a timeline for implementation of 
Southwest Ambulance service in Salt Lake City. 
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J. Attached to the transmittal is a copy of the lawsuit filed by Gold Cross against the 
City in Third District Court. 

 
POTENTIAL QUESTIONS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION 
A. The Council may wish to ask the Administration if any time implementation 

schedules have changed, given the current status of Gold Cross’ litigation against the 
City. 

B. The Council may wish to ask the Administration if any costs of SLCFD and 
Southwest “integration” (training, medical direction, dispatch, etc) will have to be 
born by the City – equipment, personnel, etc. 

C. The Council may wish to ask the Administration to further explain the decision to 
request that the ambulance RFP responders provide a basic, rather than more 
advanced, level of service.   

D. Should the Council wish to discuss specifics of the pending litigation, an executive 
session time slot will be available.   



Salt Lake City Fire Department 

Ambulance Transition Presentation 

To the 

Salt Lake City Council 

February 14,2006 



Backgl-o iii~d -- 
In 2003, the Utah Legislature amended the Emel-genc>r h.lec1ical Services act to allow local 
jur~sdictjons (cities, counties, special service disn-icts) to issiic request for proposals (IU-Ps) fol- 
91 1 ambulance and pal-amedic sel-vices. Until 2003, all licenses for ambula~~ct. and paramedic 
services were issi~cd by the Utah Dcp:lrtlnent of]-lenlth's BUI-eat1 of Emergent); Medical Sci-vices 
(REh4Sj through a convenience and necessity process. The reason t:he 1egislatur.c changed the law 
to include the W P  process was to give local j~u.isdictions tile ability to ha\.e much more influence 
in [he selection and oversight of their ambulance and paramedic providers. lThe creation of [he 
RFP process was developed by consensus among all of the licensed EMS provide!-s in [he state 
over a t h e e  year time period. 

Under the previous convenience and necessity process, the license i s s ~ ~ c d  by the BEMS was 
independent of ally contracts that an ambulance company had with a city. If an ambulance service 
lost its coiltract with a city, the ambulance service would continue to be the sole licensed service, 
and cities had no way of enforcing th~iir conh-act. Ln fact, the ambulance scrvice was not required 
to even have a contract with a city in order to ha\z a state license. 

When the W P  process was created, the license became linked to the contract. In order for an 
ambulance service to receive a license from the BEMS, it first has to secure a contract with a city 
after successfully competing in an RFP process. Therefoi-e, the city has the ability to write an RFP 
that met its needs, is able to conduct the selection process according to state law and city 
procurement procedures, negotiate a conlsact, and administer and enf01-ce the contract. Once the 
cont~act has been signed, the BEMS grants the license to the ambulance provider. If, at any time, 
the contracted ambulance service lost its contract because of breach or negligence, the BEMS - - 
would also revoke the license, thus giving the local jurisdiction total authority to administer the 
contract and oversee its emergency medical services program. 

I 

Gold Cross Ambulance has been the ambulance provider for Salt Lake City for many years. The 
most recent contract between the city and Gold Cross expired in October 2004. Before its 
expiration, Gold Cross submitted a proposed contract that included increasing response times 
(taking longer to get to the scene), decreasing the paramedic reimbursement by approximately 
60% (about $500,000 per year), taking over patient care in more than 50% of the medical calls, 
circumventing the 91 1 system in einergeilcy cal,ls, and failing to fix the serious coinmunications 
problems. (A copy of the proposed contract is attached and marked as Exhibit 1. These five areas 
of concern are underlined and noted in the attached proposed contract). After careful review and 
consideration, including previous contract negotiations with Gold Cross, it was obvious to the fire 
department that the most prudent and appropriate process for fixing the deficiencies in the EMS 
system, including the lack of a high-pel-formance contract, was to issue an W P .  

RFP Prepal-ation and Release 
In the spring of 2004, the fire department, with assistance fi-om the Purchasing Division and the 
Attorney's Office, began drafting an RFP. The fire departinent relied heavily upon the guidelines, 
rules, and advice of the BEMS while creating the WP. In the fall of 2004, the fire department 
submitted the FPP to the BEMS for approval. The REMS made several recomn~endations to the 
city pertaining to the RFP and its language and the city complied. The BEMS then approved to 
the RFP to be released. The fire department also met with city council executive staff and two 
city council members. 

Tn January 2005, the city published the RFP according to the rules set by the BEMS and in 
accordance with city procurement rules. During the time that the RFP was released, the state 
legislature amended the EMS Act to include additiol~al requirements in the RFP process. These 



an~endmenls \vcl-e retroactive lo incli~dc Salt L,alce Cit>*'s all-eady published, approved, and issued 
RIP. 111 the spiril ofcoopcration and consensus, the city agreed to the retroactive clause in the 
amendment and suppol-ted the change. The tit\. then amended its RFP to include the new 
I-equire~ncnts, had it I-e-appl-oved by the UEMS, and extended rhe reply time requil-emcnt Ibr the 
ambulance companies I-esponding to the RFP. a measure to assure openness, fairness, and 
clarijication, the ci9, hosted a pre-submission conki-uncc for interested parties, ans\\/ei-ed all 
questions submitted by potential I-espondents: and clai-iliud all concerns and qucslioils prior to the 
closing date oftlie RFI'. It is important to note tllar the c i b  never rcccivcd any fon-llal complainls 
or protcsts for any potential respondent during the entire RFP process, including announcement, 
response period, selection period, or contract negotiation pci-iod. 

Selection Process - 
The ciw I-eccived two proposals, one from Gold Cross Ambulance and one from So~~thwest  
Atnbulance. ,4 selection corn~llittee was formed. The committee consisted of fire deparlment 
pcrso~inel, the department's lnedical director, and other experts, including four outside and 
independent experts. The selection committee consisted of the following people: 
Scott Freitag, Chair (SLCFD) 
L a ~ r y  Littleford, Deputy Chief (SLCFD) 
Raleigh Bunch, Battalion Chierovei- the Medical Division (SLCFD) 
Steve Hoffman, ParamedicFireijghter and Local 1645 representative (SLCFD) 
Steven Joyce, MD, Medical Director (SLCFD) 
Ken Cowley, CIO, Salt Lake City Corporation 
Jake Nielson, Retired Fire Chief, West Jordan 
Jeff Maxfield, Director of the Utah Fire and Rescue Academy, UVSC 
Richard Metcalf, Fire Chlef, East Hartford Connecticut Fire ~epart inent  

The selection committee conducted a thorough five month review process. The review included 
site visits to each company, interviews with mayors, fire chiefs, and medical directors where each 
company provides service, interviews and presentations with each company, follow up questions, 
and three rounds of voting. In each round of voting, Southwcst was the topped ranked offeror, 
and was selected unanimously as the top ranked olferor in the final ranking process. 

Once the final selectioi~ was made, contract negotiations began with Southwest Ambulance. A 
final contract was signed on December 15, 2005. The BEMS has issued a provisional license to 
Southwest to be the 91 1 ambulance provider for Salt Lake City beginning April 3,2006. 

Under this new integrated agreement, Southwest Ambulance will be dispatched by the fire 
department's 91 1 center, they will use the same radio communication system as the fire 
department, a GPS system will be implemented to track each ambulance, EMTs fiom thc fire 
department and Southwest ambulance will work the same 24 hour schedules, train together, and 
follow the same medical operations plan. Southwest Ambulance will dedicate 14 ambulances to 
Salt Lake City specifically for 91 1 responses. Ambulances will be positioned throughout the city 
to guarantee quick response limes. The ambulances will be painted the same color as fire engines, 
have logos identifying them as "Serving Salt Lake City" and be equipped and staffed according to 
Salt Lake City's needs. Southwest Arnbulailce will hire the majority of its EbITs and 
management personnel from the Salt Lake City area. Southwest has received over 200 
applications for employment in Salt Lake City. 



1995 began a study to look at ambulance services - 
proposed taking over ambulance transport 

1995 Salt Lake City ~:ounciliires ECIC; an T3lS cnnsulting firm, to revie\\. thc EMS 
systcin in Salt Lake CiQ_ including \vhether the Jim-t depar-i.ment should take o\,em- 
ambulance transporl. 
ECIC deteimines that the current systet-n of contracting with a private ambulance 1996 --- 
company is the best system and the city should continue \ v i ~ l ~  its two-tiered response 

March 9, 
2001 

1996 

I lYYh 
200 1 

Olympics. 
Gold Cross applies to the BEMS for an upgrade of its ambulance license from basic- 

system. 
The fire department begins negotiating with Gold Cross to iinprove the EMS systenl 
in the city, following the advice of ECIC. Of outmost importance is the correction of 
communication problems between the two con~munication centers. 
In a memo sent to Gold Cross employees from Milce Moffitt: Director of Field 
Operations, he states, "Please remember, Gold Cross communications are our first 
priority." 
Serious radio and cominunication problems arise between the fire department and 
Gold Cross. Salt Lake City convcrts radio systeix to 800 mghz in prcparatioil for the 

- - - - 
IV to intermediate. Jn its application, Gold Cross states, "When licensed at the 
intermediate level Gold Cross Ambulance does not anticipate any changes to the 
current operational interface with other EMS agencies that we work with in the Salt 
Lake Valley. We are not seeking a change in dispatch protocols within the Salt Lake 
area nor an additional level in the tiered responsc plan that we are currently using with 
the other BLS first responders and pal-amedic providers that we work with in Salt 

March 21, 
200 1 

Jan. 2004 r 

Lake County. We anticipate the dispatching of parainedic rescue units with our 
ambulances to remain the same as in the past.'' (Letter attached as Exhibit 2) 
Salt Lake City Fire protests Gold Cross's app'lication to "upgrade" to an iilterinediate 
level. (see letters attached, marked Exhibit 3 and Exhibit 4). Salt Lake City Fire also 
protests to the BEMS, but a loophole in the administrative rules allows the BEMS to 

2002 

Jan. 2005 
Dec. 2005 

issue an intermediate level license without a hearing. 
In order to improve communications, Salt Lake City installs a dedicated data wire-line 
to Gold Cross's computer aided dispatch system. The fire depai-tment requests Gold 
Cross install a similar link fiom their CAD to the 9 1 1 center. 
In multiple dispatch steering committee meetings, Salt Lake City requests Gold Cross 
install the CAD link froin its dispatch center to the i r e  department's dispatch center. 
The link never occurs. 
Gold Cross delivers a proposed contract to Salt Lake City. In the contract, Gold Ci-oss 
proposes (among other things): 

1. An increase in response times for both emergency and non-emergency calls 
2. 60% reduction in paramedic on-board reimbursements to the city 
3. Patient control by their EMTs on 50% of all EMS calls 
4. A circumventing of the 91 1 system by not including emergency calls received 

by Gold Cross though their private, seven digit line 
5. No correction of the problems related to dispatch, data, and communications 

Salt Lake Citv issues an RFP for ambulance transnort 
Salt Lake City sims a contract for ambulance services with Southwest Ambulance I 



ncnts of the Eh4S 
Currcli t 
Sys tern 

;ystem 
.- 

Gold Cross 
Proposed 

Januan  2004 
_ I - , -  

1WP 
Rey rlirerne~~ts 

Final Contract 
with 

Sorlthwest .- 
Full Intc$r-ation 
between the l i l -c 
department and 
the a l~~bi~lance  

PI-ovide~- 

Yes Yes 

Yes 
hl~nimuln 
nunaber ol' 

Yes 
Mininlu~n and peal 

levels of 
ambulances 

Dedicated 
Arlibulances to 
Salt Lake City 

ambulances 6 
peak ambulances 
9, total in systcm 

is 14 
Yes 

Southwest has 
contracted with 

the fire 
department for 

Integrated 
Comnunicatioils 

Yes 

Full and complete 
disnatch services 

First response 
and paramedic 

scrvlce provided 
by fire 

depa~$ment, 
ambulance 

provided by 
private 

ambulance, but 
charged at the 

iiltermediate I-ate 
Two separate 

medical 
directors 

Service I.evel 

First response 
and paramedic 

service provided 
by fire 

department, 
ambulance 

provided by 
private 

ambulance at 
basic rate 

First response 
and paramedic 
;emice provided 

by fire 
department, 
ambulance 

provided by 
private 

ambulance 

First response and 
paramedic service 
provided by fire 

department, 
ambulance 

provided by privatt 
ambulance at basic 

rate 

Two separate 
inedical 
directors 

Coordiilated 
medical direction 

One medical 
director for both 

1 Medical 
Direction 

agencies 
Yes 

Within the 
dispatch services 
agreement, the 

city and 
Southwest will 
inlplernent a 

AVL and GPS 
system for 

selecting the 
closest unit 

GPS and AVL 



Paramedic Fee 
Reimbursement --- 

TI-ainiug 
Coordination 

Cost to the 
public 

Shift schedule 
(continuity of 
care issues) 

Scene Control 

- 
Current Firial Contract 
Systcr~l Ploposed Requirements 

.January 2004 Southwest 

Yes, 1 OC)'% 

Intermediate 
rate for basic 

service 

- 

Different 

Fire 

1 Yesl 40% 1 yes.  iOi)"/o 

Different Not required 

J11tcrn1ediate rate 
for basic service 

Basic rate for basic 
service 

' Yes, l.C)(I% 
-. 

Yes, the fire 
departnienl nrrll 

p1:ovide 
continuing 

educatio~i for all 
EMTs and 

Paramedics, 
including 
Southwest 
e~nployees 

Basic rate for 
basic service 

(saving an 
average of 
$53.00 per 
transport) 

Same 24 hours 
shifts as fire 

Half fire, half 
Gold Cross Fire Fire 

Contract length 
tied to license 
length and less 
than ten years 

per period 

Penalties and 
Fines 

10 years 

None 1 

5 reports 

None 

10 years 

I More than two I 

electronically 
Penalties for 

dozen reports, due 
monthly and 

submitted 

response time non- 

Agreed to submit 
all reports 

compliance, late or 
missing reports, 

false reports, 
missing equipment 
4 years, with the 

ability to renew for 

Southwest 
agreed to pay 

applicable fines 
and penalties 

1 (possible total of 
12 vears) 

two additional 4 
year periods Agreed 



/ December 15, ( Contract signed with Soutl~west A~~tbulatice I 

South\vest and Salt Lake City Fire begin ~ueeling to plan tral~sition 
buildings for 11eadqu;~rters aid statioils 

elnployrneill opporturiities - 
meetings 

and orders 4 current 
arr~bulallces I-efurbished a ~ l d  painted for back uu use ill Salt Lake Citv 

3005 
" . - 
Jani~arv 2006 

orders all of its radios and equipment and supplies -- 
beg~ns inten.iews for new employees 
cotltilzucs to work with the fire department on in~plantation 

BEhlS iss~les ai-ovisional licensc to Southwest 

March 2006 
March 2006 

All employees hired and trained 
Armbulances and eau i~ment  arrive in Salt Lake e i tv  

March 2006 
A p ~ i l  3, 2006 

Trainings 
Southwest commences operations 



'I'HlS AGREEMENT, entered into this .- . , . day of --,7,,.. 
. 20114, by and 

belureen SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION, a municipal coq>orat.ion of the Stale of 

Utah, ("City"), and GOLD CROSS SERVICES, INCI., dba GOLD CROSS 

AMBULANCEl r i  Utah corporation ("Gold Cross"). 

WITNESS E'I'H : 

WHEREAS, Gold Cross is licensed to provide Ground Arnbular~ce EMT 

Intermediate 9- 1 - 1 and non-9- 1-1 services, including Ground Ambulance Paramedic 

Inter-facility transports withi11 the corporate limits of the City; and 

WHEREAS, City is the sole licensed provider of Paralnedic Rescue services; and 

WHEREAS, Gold Cross has previously satisfactorily provided 9- 1-1 ambulance 

service for the benefit of the City and its inhabitants pursuant to an agreement with the 

City since 1972; and 
I 

WHEREAS, City is willing to contract with Gold Cross for 9- 1-1 ambulance 

services as a sole source upon the terms hereafter stated; and 

WHEREAS, the Salt Lake City Fire Department shall be the supervising and 

administrative agency for the City's Emergency Medical Services program, including the 

emergency dispatch of all equipment, according to medical dispatch protocols. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 

herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency 

of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby mutually agree as follows: 



I .  C:o~?tract Datc. This Agreen:~ent shall begin as of midnight on 

p--Lp--..,.,..,: 2004 and sllall continue until midnight of , 

2013. 

2. Services to be Provided. Gold Cross shall provide 9-1-1 ambulance senrices 

at 110 less than EMT Inter-mcdlate levels seven days a week, twenty-four 11out-s 

a day, so as to meet the publlc convenience and necessity emergency medical 

J = n k t  WcL A ; tl-ansport needs of the inhabitants of the corporate limits of the City. Gold 
rnb4-P +-L-* 
8 s s : = ,  Cross shall maintain senrice levels that serve the public timely, at fair cost, 

TC~Q;CI a.  and with reasonable access to the service. 

Equipment. Gold Cross shall maintain ambulances of standard make and - O \ q ~ c r s ~ *  ~ 2-34- 4- manufacture, modem, clean and neat in appearance, and fully equipped in 

& &  accordance with State of Utah requirements. Such ambulances shall conform 
P' 

to all federal and state requiretnents, including but not by way of limitation, 

those requirements contained in chapter 8a, title 26 of the Utah Code 

Annotated, 1953 as amended and any future rules and regulations enacted or 

promulgated. Gold Cross shall maintain sufficient ambulances to adequately 

service the EMS needs of the inhabitants of the City. Further, Gold Cross 

shall support such ainbulances with such equipment as appropriate to facilitate 

the performance of the terms of this Agreement. 

4. Communications System. All ambulances shall be equipped with such 

communications equipment that is capable of instant two-way transn~ission 

and receiving colnrnunications between the ambulance and the City's dispatch 

center. The system shall be licensed by the Federal Communications 



Corlimission and any othel- agencJr empow ered. Cold Cross may use such 

mullicipal ant1 f i re  ]radio char~ncls as necessary for Gold Cross to be in 

communication with the City's Dispatch office and Fire Departn~enl 

personnel. Gold Cross sllall rollon City radio procedures. The I'arties slnall 

cooperate in maintaining the telephone system so i.hat the City's dispatch is 

connected t luou~h a restricted station extension system to the dispatch office 

f Gold Cross. The City shall instruct its agents to send requests for service 

~ L - u Q ~ /  electronically over a dedicated data line to Gold Cross so as to improve the - 
m l t ~ f l ;  c-J:*ds accuracv of data transfened and shorten the call transfer time interval.. 

1 F'c. F' 5.  Personnel. Gold Cross shall furnish personnel that are properly trained and 

certified by the Utah Department of Hcalth or any other agency empowered to 

license such personnel to transport sick and injured persons in an emergency 

medical response situation, as well as personnel to operate and maintain the 

I equipment and to provide such other support as are needed to perform this 

I Agreement 

I 6. Service Deliverv Points. Gold Cross shall deliver ambulance services from 

such places and points, as it deeins appropriate to meet the response time 

do da:.-LC requirements of this Agreement. The City shall permit Gold Cross to post its 

b c ambulances on City property to the extent that such posting does not interfere 

I with the operations of the property's occupant and to the extent that such 

I posting does not violate any existing zoning regulation. 

7. Dispatch. The City shall refer to Gold Cross all 9-1-1 medical calls from any 

source through the City's dispatch system or electronically over a dedicated - 



data line. The City shall ~zotify Gold Cross of all EMS responses, including 

thosc \!:here thcl-e is no City vehicle dispatched. 

Einercencv Responses. The hledical Priority Dispatch System Protocol shall 8 .  - 

go\ ern all responses of emergency equipment. Gold Cross arnbulanccs shall 

be d~spatched with protocols de\.cloped by the paldies. The City shall provide 

Gold Cross with timely notice of all street closures via facsimile at (801) 975- 

41 90. It is intended that Gold Cross shall meet minimu~n compliance goals 

90% of the time during each month. Conditions not under the control of Gold 

Cross that interfere with Gold Cross7 ability to meet minimum compliance 

goals shall include adverse weather conditions, adverse road conditions, 

unusual EMS demand during a certain period, the intrusive actions of third 

parties, and the like. 

9. Perfonnance Standards. Gold Cross shall provide such ambulai~ce and 

perso~mel as necessary to meet the EMS 9-1-1 transport needs of the 

inhabitants of the City. ~ d e ~ u a t e  senrice shall include responding to the 

location disnatched within ten (1 0) minutes for life threatening situations or. , , " 

respond to the dispatched location within fourteen (1 4) minutes for non-life 
y C c r c g %  

R-PI-SL 
I - 

tlueatening situations on 90% of all calls responded to in accordance with the 
<Me3 

National Fire Protection Association ("NFPA") Standard 171 0. The NFPA 

17 10 standard measures the response time from the time that the dispatch is 

received by Gold Cross to the time that the response vehicle arrives at the 

location dispatched. The time includes the dispatch time, the tunlout time, 

and the travel time to the incident scene. This response time stand,ard shall be 



\vaivcd on calls where multiple arnbulancc vehicles are required on the same 

incident, except I'or- the first respo~lilit~g :~mbulance. In the case of a single 

incident where a large nurnber of all-~bulance vehicles are required, response 

tirnes to other incidents may be extended. During periods of selxrc weather, 
, 

g n a h i r a l  disasters, acts of terrorism. 01- oihel- man-made disasters, 1-esponse time 
f-Lle-- 0 c u q  

L L L  
will correspondingly be extertded and not used to compute the percentage of 

bec-s 
i'r 6- cornpliailce with the above standard. Compliance with the standard shall be 

~;P,; -Y-  * calculated in accordance with the following example: If the total number of 

q['eq+h calls was 1,000, and the number of calls not responded to within the 10 or 14 

c-' ' a4cy minute compliance times was 50 and of those 50 calls there were 40 calls that 

met the exception criteria and 10 calls that did not, then the percentage that 

did not meet the compliance criteria would be calculated by dividing 10 calls 

by 1000 calls. In this example, 1% of the calls did not meet the compliance 

requirements but that 1 % was well within the allowance of 10%. Failure to 

meet the monthly requirements stated above for a pexiod of three consecutive 

months, or a total of four months during any twelve-month period that 

commences with the effective date or anniversary date of this Agreement, may 

constitute a breach of the Agreement. 

10. Incident Command System. The uniform Incident Command System ("ICS") 

shall control management of activities at the incident scene as between the 

parties and as among all third party EMS providers and emergency service 

providers. 



1 1. On-Scene hl~.dical Contlgl. '[he follon~ing procedures shall bc fi~llo~vecl bg, 

the parties: 

A. Upon arrival at the scene of an incident where patient care is already in 

progress by the C i t~ ,  agency. Gold Cross shall: 

1 .) Contact the officer or paramedic in charge for :ln infomation 

report on patient care that has already been provided ~vithout 

illtempting any ongoing patient care. 

2.) Request assignment to assist in any addition care. 

3.) Avoid duplicating any patient assessment or treatment. 

4.) Work under the direction of the officer or paramedic in 

command of the incident scene until the transfer of the 

patient to Gold Cross control has been completed. 

B. Upon arrival at the scene of an incident where patient care is already in 

progress by Gold Cross, the City paramedic response personnel shall 

assume cornland of the incident scene. Command of the incident 

scene shall be in accordance with the Incident Command System 

("ICS"). 

1 .) Contact the ambulance EWIT or paramedic in charge for a1 

information report on the condition of the patient, and any 

treatment that has been provided without interrupting patient 

care. 

2.) The person with the highest level of licensure shall assume 

care and treatment. If the highest level of licensure for Gold 



C;I-oss rind the City are equal. then the first of the higtlcst ls~.cl 

mn,~ b L~ pg4;q+*5d of 11ccnscd persons to con~incnce adrnini~tr~i t io~~ to the 

J 7 LC. Uz Q.J- patient sllall. continue care and treatment. 

eoqb\ oC 6-14 C-3 
3.) Request assignment to assist in any additional care for the 

patlent. 

4.) Rernain in charge of the incident scene. 

5.) Avoid duplicating any patient assessment or treatment. 

On non-PMA transports, at the tune that the patient is placed In a Gold Cross 

ambulance, Gold Cross shall assume total responsibility for patient care; on transports 

where City pararned~cs are on board to provide lnedically necessary advance life 

support ("ALS") care during transpol-t, the City paramedic shall be responsible for 

directing the ALS care of the patient, even if Gold Cross has its own paramedic 

aboard. As required by Salt Lake EMS District Protocol No. 1 ,  Gold Cross shall not 

delay the illitlati011 of treatment or transportation of a patient in anticipation of a 

response fiom the City. All parties shall cooperate and assist in patient care at the 

incident scene. 

12. Restocking. Gold Cross shall restock the supplies of the City on a one for one 

basis with the brand carried by Gold Cross, for most disposable iteins used 

during patient care at the incident scene, not including medications. In the 

event it is in the best interest of patient care not to restock at the incident 

scene, City shall within 24-hours of the incident furnish to the Gold Cross a 

list of items to be replaced accompanied by the date(s) of service, time(s), 

location, name(s), and incident number(s) of the patient(s) for which the iteins 



were used. 1.Jpon receipt of thc list Gold Cross will I-esupply the City by 

del i~:er~.  to one central deli\.ery point or by other atsangen-lent agreed to by the 

Parties. 

13. Charges. Gold Cross shall rnake such specific charges ior services that it 

renders and that ally City personrlel rendel-s in accordarlce with 11426. Gold 

Cross shall be resporlsible for billing and collecting all services for which it is 

authorized by the UDOH. In no event shall the City be liable for any service 

provided a patient, except those patients that the City would otherwise be 

liable to pay for. If a patient is covered by workers' compensation 01- some 

other insurance policy, Gold Cross shall bi1.l the appropriate insurance carrier, 

even if the City funlishes the insurance coverage. 

14. CMS Rules and PMA Fees. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

("CMS"), formerly HCFA: has adopted rules that include fee schedules, rules 

and regulations that regulate the provision of and reimbursement of certain 

medical transportation charges. Congress has mandated the establishment of a 

"national" ambulance fee schedule ("NFS") for ambulance services paid 

under Medicare. The fee schedule was to be applied on and after January 1, 

2000. Pub. L. No. 105-33, $3531@)(2) &(3), to be codified at 42U.S.C. 

$1395 rn (I).  The NFS is being phased in over a five-year period. Medicare 

pays for ambulance service in both emergency and non-emergency situations 

when medically necessary, and if the ambulance and crew meet regulatory 

requirements. Medicare will pay a base rate and will pay for mileage. The 

fee schedule is based on a blend of a percentage of the old payment system 



I\-ith a percentage of the pay~nent based on the NFS. The phase-irl year-s, 

pel-centage of the old piiyrnenl s>.stem and the percentage of the fee schcdulr: 

are described in the Federal Register nrld the Code of Federal Regulations. It 

is intended that the parties sllare in the bledicare paylne~lt in  proportion to the 

percentage of the Medicare l-illo~ved charges of the IJDOH allowed charges 

multiplied by the maximum allo~vable PMA fee. Due to the Medicare 

reimbursement fee schedule as currently described? fees can no longer be paid 

to Gold Cross, and thus Gold Cross can likewise no longer pay such fees. 

e 5 .  PMAFEES. 
60% 

16. No Intent to Waive Defenses. By tlis agreement, the City does not waive any 

-F defenses, rights or limitations available under the Utah Governmental 
3 

43 Ii~ununity Act, 63-30-1, et seq., Utah Code Ann. Neither City nor Gold Cross 

waives any of their rights or limitations available under Utah law. 

17. Private Transports. The terms of this Agreement do not apply to or affect or 

control private calls directly to Gold Cross. 

. Licenses. Gold Cross shall maintain such licenses to the extent that state law 

b. 
,\ -3-u qA &- does not preempt such licensing requirements, as it is required to maintain by 

s 1 \ law, including business licenses that are required by City ordinance. 

r\lstevr\ 19. Coordination Meetings. The Parties shall establish a time, place and date for 

monthly meetings of management level personnel to identify, discuss, and 

solve any issues concerning the delivery of EMS to the inhabitants of the City 

by the Parties. lf no issues have been identified prior to -the meeting date and 

the Parties agree that there is no purpose to be served, then the meeting may 



Ine continued to the next: scheduled date. The parties shall cooperate 

completely and f ~ ~ l l y  will1 eacl~ other nlld their related agencies t h ~ i t  pr-ovide 

emergency semjces and health case. Any questions, concerns, or cor-np1ni11t.n; 

li-om third parties that are provided to the City shall be presented at the 

Coordination Wleeting for discussion and appropriate disposition. Any party 

about wllorn a question, concern! 01- complaint has been raised shall be 

respo~lsible for resolving the matter within a period determined by the 

Coordination group. If that party does not successfU1l.y resolve the matter 

within a reasonable period, the other party may forward the matter to the Utah 

Department of Health or other appropriate agency for disposition. If the 

matter does not come within the jurisdiction of the Department or another 

agency, or if the agency does not have the ability to provide the relief that is 

sought to resolve the matter, the party may present the matter to such other 

institution as does have jurisdiction and the ability to render relief. 

20. Standbys. In the event that the City requests Gold Cross to respond to an 

emergency incident that requires "standby" for an extended period for a fire 

and law enforcement where there may be potential injuries, there will be no 

fee charged for the time the ambulance is standing by. Only when Gold Cross 
r 

becomes actively involved in patient careltransport shall any fees and charges 

Crfi 21. Insurance. Gold Cross shall carry ruorkcrs' compensation insurance on all 
-4.k n . ~  o e c e r e  

employees engaged in performing this Agreement and provide evidence of 
: c\*e&7 

such coverage within 30 days after each anniversary of this Agreement. It 



\\.ill also provide comprehensive general liability instisauce, nritll the City 

named as an additional insuredl in the minimum an~ounts of $500,000 fo1- 

property da~nagc, and hleciical Malpractice o:f $ I ,000~00!1. In addition, Gold 

Cross shall mainta.in a policy to covcr handlirlg, loading and unloaciing of 

patients during all  phases of transportation. No reduction or ca~~cellation shall 

occur rvithout giving the City 30-days written notice. Gold Cross shall 

provide certificates of insurance to the City. In the event that governmental 

immunity limits are altered by legislation or judicial opinion, the City may 

request that Gold Cross modify its insurance coverage accordingly in an 

amount that is acceptable to the City. 

Reports. Gold Cross shall provide to the City by the 2oth of the month a 

written report concerning: (1) the total number of calls responded to, 

including the dates, times and description of each incident; (2) the number of 

calls canceled before a response was completed; (3) the total number of calls 

and percentage that did not comply to the response time requirement; (4) the 

number of consecutive months during the calendar year where Gold Cross has 

not met the compliance requirements of this Agreement; and (5) the total 

number of monihs during the calendar year where Gold Cross has not met the 

compliance requirements of this Agreement. 

23. Indemnification. Each party agrees to indemnify, release, hold harmless, and 

defend the other party, their officers, representatives, agents and employees 

from all claims, damages, expenses, liabilities and judgments, for injury to 

persons, loss of life or damage to property occuning because of its negligent 

11  



ncls o r  omissions of thc otl1c1- c:)r those of its nfficers, agents or employees 

a.rising out of the acti\:i.lies occurring pur'suanl to this Agreement. 

24. Records. The books a11d records that the Parlies create and maintain pursuant 

tc:, this hgreerncnt a~-e the property of the Party that creates artd ~nairltai~ls such 

records. 'The par-ties shall keep and rnairltain such records as are recluil-ed by 

this Agseement and by law and sl-)all comply with all cootidentiality 

agreements and regulations as are in force. The parties shall have access to 

such books and records of the other at reasonable times and at the inspecting 

party's expense to the extent that any record pertain to activities arising under 

this Agreement. In no event shall this provision be construed as entitling a 

third party to have access to any record of either Party as the result of a Party 

creating or maintaining a record, except to the extent that the third party has 

independent bases for such access. In the event that a third party requests or 

demands a right to access a record in the possession of a Party that was 

created or maintained by the other Party, whether by j'udicial or administrative 

process or not, the possessing Party shall immediately notify the other party of 

such request or demand and shall not provide such record without obtaining 

the explicit written instructions from the other Party. In the event that a Party 

is compelled by judicial or administrative process to supply the record, the 

Party who created or maintained the record may subrogate itself in place of 

the Party possessing the record and take whatever action appropriate with 

regard to such record. 



2 5 .  Medicarc Audits and A 4 s t m c n t s .  Records of Chid <:I-oss arc audited 

pe~iodically by Medicare, and ntlicr thiril-party payers. Tliese audits often 

oi;cur lnany years after the fact. Gold Cross shall give the City notice of any 

audit that is being conduc~ed by any agency as soon as Gold Cross becol~~es. 

aware that such an audit results in adjustments to the payrilcrlt obligations 

owed by the Parties. Therefore, thc parties ag-ee that if. as a 1-esult of an audit 

by Medicare, or any other third-part)' payer it is determined that advanced life 

support services were not required. by a patient or patients using the criteria of 

these y avers and payment for advanced life suppod services are denied 

retroactively, Gold Cross shall notify the City of denial. If an audit requires 

that a repayment be made, for advanced. life support services, each party will 

be responsible for paying their share of the amount owing. Repayment shall 

be in cash within the time frame required by the audit. City shall assist Gold 

Cross in appealing such audits. The tenns contained in this section of the 

Agreement shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 

26. Independent Contractor Status. It is understood that Gold Cross is an 

independent contractor and that its officers and e~nployees are not employees, 

officers or agents of the City nor entitled to any employee benefits as City 

employees as a result of the execution of this Agreement. 

27. Breach of Agreement. In the event that either party believes that the other 

party has breached this Agreement, the non-breaching party sh,all following 

the procedures prescribed in paragraph numbered 19 herein. 



28. pispute Resolutii)w> All disputes shall be first presented in accor.c-lance with 

pal-a@-aph 19 hereixl. 111 the elpent that tllc matter cannot be rcsolved to (lie 

satisfiction ot't1-1~ parties by the  neth hods described in  pal-agl-aph 10, the 

dissatisfied party may pursue the appropriate remedy as provided by law.  

29. Ten~lination, 'I'his Ag-eement may be tsr-minated by: ( I )  the ageernent of the 

parties; (2) by a mater-ial breach of significant temls of this Agreement that is 

not resolved within the allotted period; (3) the expiration of this Agreement; 

and (4) loss of governmental authority to perform the terms of t h s  

Agreement. -4 breach of this Agreement shall be deemed a material breach if 

the failure to cure such breach ulueasonably exposes the inhabitants of the 

City to the loss of public convenience and necessity. 

30. Entire Ameeinent. This Agreement contains the entire Agreement between 

the parties, and no staten~ents, promises or inducements made by either party 

ox agents for either party that are not contained in this written contract shall be 

binding or valid; and this Agreement may not be enlarged, modified, or 

altered, except in writing signed by the parties. 

3 1. Use of Ternls. The meaning of words not defined by this Agreement shall be 

as defined by the Utah Emergency Medical Services Act of 1999, as amended, 

title 26, chapter 8a of the Utah Code and as defined by regulation at R426. 

32. govern ill^ Laws. The Laws of Utah shall govern this Agreement. 

33. Applicabilit~ Outside City. This Agreement does not purport to control Gold 

Cross' business outside the jurisdiction of the City. 



34. Successors Bound. 'The Palties each intend tc:, bind their successol-s. 

executors. adrninistl-ators? and assigns to the terrr~s and conditions of this 

Agreement. Neither I'ar-ty shall assign, sublet or transfer its ink-esl  in this 

Agreement urithout the consent of the other. 

3 5 .  Enforce~nent. --- In the event that either party shall be cornpelled lo obtain the 

services of an attorney to enforce the terms hereof, the successful party shall 

be entitled to recover attorney's fees and costs. 

JN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement this -- day of 

January 2004. 

Salt Lake City Corporation Gold Cross Services, hc .  

By : 

Its: 

By: 

Its: 



J a n  I\/]. Ruttr.e~.. Dir.ecto~. 
Bureau of Emergency Medical Ser\-ices 
Utah Department of Health 
P.O. Box 142004 
Salt Lake City: Ul.ah 841 14-3001 

Gold Cross Services, Inc. ci.b.a. Gold Cross Ambulance :I Utah co~poratjon \vllose principals 
consist of R. Gene 7vlof'fit-t and Jared D. Miles, propose to upgrade the le\:el of service cuuently 
provided from Basic-IV level to EMT-Intermediate ambulance services. Gold Cross Ambulance 
currently provides ambulance services within the geographic boundaries of Salt Lake County 
which has a population base of 890,000 people including Salt Lake City, West Valley City, 
South Salt Lake City, Murray, Holiday, Taylorsville Bennion, West Jordan Citj., Draper, 

8 Riverton, Bluffdale, and any other cities or towns that may be incorporated in the future. 

Gold Cross curl-ently holds ambulance licenses to provide service at the basic-1V level and the 
paramedic inter-facility transpofl level. When licensed at the EMT-Intermediate ambulance 
level Gold Cross Arnbulance will be able to provide a higher level of care to the patients that we 
treat and transport. 

Gold Cross Arnbulance currently employs sixty iive full and part time paramedics and one 
hundred and tifty two emergencjr medical technicians, seventy one are EMT Intennediate, in the 
Salt Lake area. Fourteen more paramedic students are currently enrolled in local paramedic 
training courses. 

Gold Cross Ambulance will utilize our current fleet of fifty five ambulances lo provide EMT- 
Intermediate ambulance services. Please refer to attachment for detailed list of all ambulances 

Gold Cross Ambulance utilizes thirly one stat1011 and staging locations throughout our service 
area to provide rapid response to all requests for service. 

The stations are located at 754 West 1700 South, 947 South 200 West, 6660 South 400 West, 
4649 West 3500 South, 5600 West 3500 South. 

The staging locations are located at 1953 West California Avenue, 140 North 900 West, 800 
South 900 East, 21 00 South 500 East, 1638 South 900 East, 200 South 400 East, 1067 East 3300 
South, 3400 South Main St., 3200 East 3300 South: 4700 South 900 East, 3900 South 2300 East, 



Si:)i11.11, Z4CtO Sou1.11 h'lai11 S I . ~  3200 E ~ S L  33Mi S O L I ~ ~ I ,  4701) Sol1111 900 [last: 39(liO South 2301.) 11:151: 

J5UO Sii~1tI.1 300 M ~ C S L .  620il S o ~ ~ t h  Highlaitd Dl-.. i;O(:) S L : > L I ~ I ~  301.1 I<:is~~ 5959 So~ith St:lle SL.. -05 
l!as~ 7200 S011111. 3300 So(.ltli I 1  00 M1esl, 2 I U0 Soulli R c d \ \ ~ c ~ ~ c l  l id . ,  7700 West 351110 Soulll. 
3600 Sotill1 27(.:tO M'sst: 4700 South 3'200 West. 6200 So~rtli 3hUO M/cs1. 72(313 Soutli '\4';1satch, 
eacl1 s~api112 location also has lion1 Soul- to tell addiiional looarions t l~al  are i~ l i l i~c 'd  d c p ~ l l d i l l g  01.1 

ti111c. n.l'c-l~i)- a~ici the d a y  of tllc' week. 

(;old (::r-oss .AniL~~~latice maintajris a supply and cquipnlcnt \i.:~reliouse ytal'li-d t\\rcnt): li311r I l c ~ ~ ~ r s  3 

and stockecl \s ill1 an-iplc medical supplies and squiprnenl io I - C S ~ O C ~ ~  ;i11cl s i ~ p p l ~ ~  each 
ambuanct: on a cilnstant basis. (;old Cross p~-n\~iclcs ill;' o\vn r-esrock and suppl?. 1i.e do not 
restock tiom l~ospitals or other agencies. 

Gold Cross Ambulance has a fu l l  timc Quality Assurance Coordinator on staff: Our rnedical 
d;~-ectos supcr.\:~ses and directs the quality assul-ance program and provides in field obsei-vation of 
perforniance as \+'ell as monthly continuing medical education I%r our EblT's and paramedics. 

Gold Cross An~bulance utilizes fill time personnel to manage and super\;ise field operations. 
EMT's and  paramedics repo1-1 directly to a field opel-ations supervisor, this supervisor is on duty 
24 I~ours a day and monjtors the activity levels duriwg his shifi to provide for uninten-upted 
provision of  ambulance service. l'he Geld operations supervisor also responds to all major 
i~~c iden t s  and is a vital part of the medical scene command structure as the transport sector 
comlnander. The field operations supervisor reports directly to the assistant operations director. 
The assistant operations director reports to the vice president of operations who reparts directly 

(I) lo the presidentiCE0 of  the company. 

When licensed at the intermediate level Chid Cross Ambulance does not anticipate an), changes 
to the current operational interface with other EMS agencies that we work with in the Salt Lake 
Valley. We are not seeking a change in dispatch protocols within the Salt Lake area nor an 
additional level in the tiered response plan that we are currently using with the other BLS first 
responders and paramedic providers that we work with in Salt Lake County. We anticipate the 
dispatching of paramedic rescue units with our ambulances to remain the same as in the past. 

/&+ 
Michakl S. Moflitt, ice President, Operations 
Gold Cross Services, Inc. 



C H A R L E S  M. Q U E R R Y  

F I R E  O E P A R T M E N ' T  

R O S S  C. " R O C K Y "  A N D E R S O N  

H n .' U Y 

Gene Moffitt 
Gold Cross Ambulance, Inc. 
17 17 South Redwood Road 
Sah Lake City, Utah 84104 

Dear Gene: 

On khalf of the fue department, I want to express my appreciation to you for 
hosting us last week to discuss issues related to the provision of EMS in Salt Lake City. 

In reference to the meeting held March 13, 2001 held at your offices, I. am 
responding in writing to you with the fire department's concerns regarding Gold Cross 
Ambulance's application for a change to Intermediate Ambulance from Basic Ambulance. 
I have had the opportunity to meet with my executive staff, members of the Medical. 
Division, and Dr. Steven Joyce, Salt Lake City's Medical Director, and we have developed 
the following concerns. I have enclosed a copy of Dr. Joyce's concerns. 

1. The Intermediate level certification for E m s  is intended to k used in the 
rural setting, where EMS providers do not have the resources to hire or 
train EMTs to be paramedics. Salt Lake City has invested a tremendous 
amount of resources to train and certify many paramedics. Salt Lake City 
residents benefit from the highest paramedic to resident ratio than any other 
city in Utah. We find it the additional cost of having intermediate EMTs in 
addition to the paramedics in Salt Lake City is not cost effective. 

2. There are no medical studies that prove intermediate trained E m s  have a 
positive impact on the outcome of patients. We do not agree with the 
notion that more training is better. We strongly believe that the more an 
EMT or paramedic can practice their skills, the better their skills wiU be. It 
is our belief that by introducing a level lower than paramedic, patients may 
receive a lower level of care than is currently provided by the f i e  
department. By having twice or three times the number of EMTs who can 
provide some level of advanced Me support, skill levels will decrease 
because the frequency of doing those skills by individuals will decrease. 

3. Salt Lake City. aswellasallofthe other urban EMS systemsalongthe 
Wasatch Front, utilizes the two-tiered EMS system of basic life support 
P L S )  &st response and transport and advanced life support (ALS) 
paramedics. Nowhere LY the intermediate used as part of the response type. 

3 1 5  E A S T  200 S O U T H ,  S A L T  L A K E  CITY,  U T A H  841  1 1  
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By introducing a third tier (intennediates), many kaclures in {he current 
system will occur. Dispatch protocols, scene and patient control policies. 
EMS council protocols, and field personnel training will need to be 
modified if you change your licemure level to intermediate. 

4. We all operate under a "system" approach in the delivery of emergency 
medical services. We agree to discuss issues at the local and county level. 
In discussions with our colleagues, there has been no EMS agency in favor 
of introducing intermediates into the current EMS system. It has been 
discouraging to know that your planning and training has k e n  done 
without the involvement of the other EMS agencies in this valley. 

For the reasons listed above, Salt Lake City formally requests that you not proceed 
with the change in level of your current ambulance license. Salt Lake City Fire is the basic 
Me support and advanced life support EMS provider for Salt Lake City- Gold Cross 
Ambulance has been contracted with to provide basic life support ambulance 
transportation. Any change in this relationship or system design could have detrimental 
impacts on the overall quality of the EMS system in Salt Lake City. We look forward to 
working closely with you and your agency in the future and hope we can open our h e s  of 

I communication even M h e r  so as to develop changes or enhancements to the EMS 

Chief 
Salt Lake City Fire 

cc: Rocky Fluhart 
Jan Buttrey, Director BEMS 

Enc. 1 



C H A R L E S  M. Q U E R R Y  e rlii l  Cr ( lF7  

R O S S  C. " R O C K Y "  A N D E R S O N  

F I R E  D E P A R T M E N T  I 4 b Y U H  

Chief Charles M. Querry 
Salt Lake City Fire De artment 2 3 15 East 200 South, 7 Floor 
Salt Lake City, LIT 841 1 1 

I Dear Chief Query: 

Gold Cross Ambulance recently announced its intention to "upgrade" to 
Intermediate EMT Ambulance licensure in Salt Lake County. 1 have many concerns 
regarding this move. 

@ First of all, it is unnecessary. EMS literature does not support the addition of 
intermediates into a functioning 2-tiered paran1edicEh4T system, especially now that all 
basic EMTs are defibrillator-equipped. Intermediates have only been felt to improve 
patient care in rural environments in which paramedics are absent or have prolonged 
response times. Analysis of our cardiac arrest experience in Salt Lake City has shown 
excellent response times for both ALS and BLS. Intermediate EMTs offer no techniques 
or treatments not currently available in our system. Patients requiring advanced life 
support during transport are cared for by paramedics trained to a higher level of care than 
intermediates. The public has not demanded I-EMTs, and if polled, would undoubted.ly 
prefer paramedics. Again, I-EM-Ts are not necessary in our system. 

Secondly, there is no convenience to the public. If a patient needs advanced life 
support, paramedics will provide that care regardless of the presence of I-EMTs. In fact, 
I can only imagine that ambulance charges to the public will increase as the result of 
unnecessary I-EMT service being provided on basic life support transports (see the IV 
example below). 

Third, the initial clinical training and subsequent competition for experience by J- 
EMTs will dilute the experience of paramedics countywide. The couilty has long 
endorsed paramedic practice, and our paramedics must maintain their skills through good 
clinical training and field experience. In hct, the skills of our paramedics are already 

I. being diluted by the common practice of Gold Cross TV-certified EhITs starting 

3 15 E A S T  200 S O U T H ,  S A L T  L A K E  CITY,  U T A H  841 1 1  
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"convc~~icnce" 11's on BLS transports. I'hese patients should ha1.e 11's st;rir-~cd b i -  
parametiics wt~o can administer fluids ur t?~edic:ltjons il'needed; or nor h ; ~ i , e  IVs  at all ii' 
no subsequent use is anticipated. 'She public is payi11g for IVs tl~ey do11't nccil. stnrtecJ 13) 

pro~iders who couldn't use thern if they were needed. 

Finall)., Gold Cross claims that "any additional tr.aining is good". 'Ihls is totally 
unsupportable. Training to an intermediate level in an alreacly \vell-S~lnctioni~~g 2-tiered 
ALS system will create intermediates in scarch of work that doesn't exist. TIley \z;iII be 
frustrated that their skills can't be ulilized, or will come illto conllict with the existing 
systern in ~rying to use skills that are intended to be used by para~~ledics. l'llis has the 
potential to create conflicts at the scene of EMS care, especially in view of recent rule 
changes, which give "higher trained" i~ltermediates control over basic Eh4Ts, cven when 
they are contracted to act only as a transport agency to t l ~ e  lice~lsed BLS first responder. 

In conclusion, although I can sympathize with Gold Cross' desire to maximize 
income by providing intermediate service, 1 believe such a move would be detrimental to 
the public and all the current providers in our well-functioning EMS system in Salt Lake 
County. Please don't hesitate to call on me if I can be of fiu-ther help in opposing this 
licensure change. 

d i c a l  ~irecto(,/ 
Salt Lake City Fire Department 



Request for Proposal, RFP No. p 

91 1 BIAS ,4MBULANCE SERVICE 
SALT LhKE CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT 

I Speciticatiorr No. FI-100 Contract No12-1-04-0575, Rev. January 3 ,  2005:ds >,() k 1 

IATFORMA TION & REQUIREMENTS 

I OBJECTIVE. Salt Lake Ci'ty Corporation (the "City"), is soliciting competiti~te sealed 
proposals from qualified contractors to provide fully integrated 91 1. basic life support 
ambulance transport services for the City ("91 1 BLS Ambulance Service"). The Salt Lake City 
Fire Department ("SLCFD"), a division of the City, provides licensed rescue paramedic and 
designated quick response services for the City and a qualified offcror should submit a proposal 
that fully integrates its enlergency medical services ("EMS") rnodel. with that of the SLCFD. 

XI. BACKGROUND. 

A. General backmound 
Formed in 185 1, the SLCFD has grown into a metropolitax1 fire department with 
responsibility for fire suppression, emergency medical care, special operations, hazardous 
materials, 91 1 dispatch, fire investigation, fire prevention, and public education to the 
181,000 residents and 100,000+ visitors each day within the boundaries of Salt Lake City's 
11 1 square miles. EMS responsibilities of the SLCFD include first response EMS and 
paramedic advanced life support ("ALS") response. In addition to general residential and 
conlmercial structures, Salt Lake City includes multiple high-rise buildings, oil refineries, 
an international airport, a major chemical processing facility, the state capitol and other 
government buildings, a major university, five hospitals, heavy and light rail, interstate 
freeways, multiple family dwellings, and urban wildfire interface. Aging residential 
stnlctures, a considerable indigent population, and increasing vehicle congestion, add to the 
challenges of providing the service. 

The SLCFD operates fourteen (14) strategically located fire stations, utilizing (13) thirteen 
fire engines, three (3) fire trucks, one (I) hazmat unit, one (1) heavy rescue unit, seven (7) 
aircraft rescue units, one (1) airport paramedic unit, and other support vehicles. Daily, the 
SLCFD has two (2) battalion chiefs and the typical operational staffing of 95 firefighters. 
This allows for a minimum of four (4) firefighters on each engine and truck, which is 
consistent with staffing levels recommended by the National Fire Protection Association 
("NFPA"). By using cross-trainedhulti-role firefighters, the SLCFD's EMSIparamedic 
staffing utilizes the sane personnel and apparatus as fire suppression staffing. Some of the 
fire engines are staffed with firefighterEMTs, and others are staffed with 
firefighterlparamedics. In order to send the right equipment and tight personnel to a scene, 
the SLCFD uses a sophisticated dispatch system for prioritizing calls known as the Medical 
Priority Dispatch System (MPDS). 



The SLCFD is the Stale of Utah licensed provider of paramedic rescuc services and the 
desi~glated quick response unit within Salt Lake City, but does not pl-ovide alnbulance 
transport seiwices. Ground alnbulance transport services for botli clnet-gency 91 1. service 
and non-9 1 1  service are cunently provided by Gold Cross Ser1'7ices: Inc. ("Gold Cross"). 

The SL'CFD's Emergency hiledical Dispatclzcrs ("Eh4DsX) use thirty-thr-ee niedical code 
types signifying various types of ir~jurl. or illness and a five-stage level of seriousness to 
code situations applied with establist-led protocols to detemine and dispatcl~ the appropriate 
eqiripille~lt and personnel. 

Every response to an EhlS request for service proceeds in stagcs fio111 the receipt of the 
request tluough tlic delivery olthe patient to appropnate care and return of the responding 
unit(s) to available status. Times must be captured in each of these stages for two separate 
purposes: 1) to ensure that the system performs for the patient's benefit and 2) to evaluate 
the process and diagnose the causes oipoor response time performance so correctiolis can 
be made. Respoilse type, time, and mode (lights and sirens or non lights and sirens) 
standards for Sall Lake City are described in Attachment 3, Minimum Response Time 
Requirements. These response criteria are applied under normal circumstances and apply to 
the first and second subsequent calls for service. In the event of multiple sin~ultaneous calls 
or calls that require more than two (2) ambulances or paramedic units, these response 
parameters should be followed as closely as possible. 

The SLCFD believes that a complete EMS system provides instruction and training to 
community members; works with other community health care providers lo develop injury 
and illness prevention programs; receives and reacts to elnergency 91 1 communications; 
and provides emergency first response, ambulance transport, paramedic advanced life 
support, specialized rescue, and delivery to a hospital. Support for these con~ponents should 
include quality improvement and assurance programs, training, continuing education, and 
certification. EMS system components that further the foregoing include, but are not 
limited to: 

9 1 1 communication and dispatching services 
Quick Response Units 
Paramedic Advanced Life Support providers 
Ambulance transport providers 
Specialized Rescue including hazardous materials 
Vehicles and equipment, including fuel and other operating expenses (Leasing or 
purchasing) 
Durable medical supplies and soft medical supplies (bandages, dressings, medications, 
etc.) 
Personnel (hiring; training; salaries and benefits; uniforms; etc.) 
Appropriate certification of personnel and resources 
Continuing education and training 
Medical Direction Off-line and On-line 
Quality improvement program 
Planning 
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Billing 
Ovcrl~cad and administration 
Stations and Buildings (utilities, 1~iail1tcnance, new buildings, etc.) 
91 1 Emergency Medical Dispatcllers certified through the National Academies of 
Emergency Dispatch ("NAET)") 
91 1 callers interrogated using the h,Iedical Priority Dispatch Systern Protocols (MPDS) 
Dispatch center accredjted with the NAED 
Effective mutual aid agcen~cnts JV-it11 other cities or- agencies 

F~mding ortlle EMS Systenl in Salt Lake City: 
Tlze EhlS system in Salt Lake City is funded primarily from General Fund tax do1 lars and 
user fees. The General Fund tax dollars provide for the SLCFD's infrastructure; 
administrative overhead, state of readiness; and direct and indirect costs including first 
response, ad~ranced life suppolt, rescue, illcident command, and dispatch services. User fees 
primarily cover the cost of providing ambulance transport and a portion of the SLCFD's 
paramedic senices. 

According to State of Utah Administrative Rule R-426-16-2, only licensed ambulance 
transport sel~rices may bill patients, insurance companies, and government providers 
(Medicaid, Medicare) for EMS senrices. Licensed Paramedic Rescue agencies, such as the 
SLCFD, may contract with the transport provider for the reimbursement for paramedic 
services when a paramedic rides on board with the patient to a hospital. There are no 
exclusions in the current Rule to prohibit the ambulance provider and the EMS agency to 
contract for the recovery of other costs associated with EMS services, such as dispatch, first 
response, special rescue, etc. 

~he 'd i rec t  costs for SLCFD for providing EMS for FY04 was $3,495,951. Currently, Salt 
Lake City Fire has three sources of revenue to recover costs for the provision of emergency 
medical services: (1) General Fund taxes; (2) Paramedic on-board (ALS) fees; and (3) 
Grants. For FY 2004 (July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2004) those revenues were: 

1. General-Fund Taxcs $ 2,800,476 
2. Paramedic on-board (ALS) Fees $ 642,100 
3. Grants $ 53,375 
Total $ 3,495,951 

The City and the SLCFD have determined that it is in the best interest of the City, its 
residents, businesses, and visitors, to fully evaluate the total EMS program for Salt Lake 
City to ensure that the best, most appropriate level of service can be maintained. As part of 
such process, the City desires to contract with an ambulance provider that will help the City 
recover its costs. 

B. State EMS Rules and Regulations and Other Standards and Protocols 
In the State of Utah, EMS is regulated by the Utah Department of Health ("UDOH7'), 
Bureau of Emergency Medical Services ("BEMS7'). This regulating authority comes from 
the Utah Legislature by way of statute in Utah Code Title 26 Chapter Sa - Utah Emergency 
Medical Services Act ("EMS Act"). This ,4ct gives the BEMS and a co~nmittee known as 



the EMS Committee, authority to write 2nd en;ict adilli~~isti-alive ~rulss that co \w the 
provisioil of EMS in the State. The UDOH, by way of the BEh4S and the Eh4S Comrniltee, 
has the following responsibilities as they per-tain to EMS (this is not a conlplete list of 
duties): 

Establish certificalion and reciprocity requirei~~ents 
Establish designation requirements 
Promote the developnlent of a statewide emergency medical sen:ices system 
Establisl requirernellts for the coordination of eniergency medical sel-vices and the 
nledical supervision of emergency inedical service providers 
Adopt rules in accol-dance with Title 63, Chapter 46a, Utah Administi-alive R~rlerl~aking 
Act 
License ambulance and paramedic providers 
Permit ainbula~lces and emergency response vehicles 
Establish maximum rates or fees for EhIS services in the state of Utah 

Fees charged by EMS and ar~ibulance transport providers should col~form with the Utah 
Department o FHealth EMS Maxlrnum L4~nbula~~ce  Transportation Rates and Charges. The 
fees charged for items such as medical supplies, medications, and oxygen niust be 
reasonable and at a fair market value. The City believes that fees charged in Salt Lake City 
should be commensurate with the services provided. For example, a patient that receives 
basic life support care should be charged at the approved Basic Life Support rate and not a 
higher rate based on the licensure level of the transport provider. To illustrate: a provider 
that is licensed at the intermediate or advanced level, but which only provides BLS care, 
should charge the lower of the rates to the patient. This practice will ensure that patients are 
billed for services received not licensure level of the provider. 

When possible, the transport provider should establish and utilize a bundled charge method. 
Currently, Medicaid and Medicare require billings to be bundled, that is, basic rates, 
supplies, and medications are bundled together rather than separate line iterns. Mileage 
must be billed as a separate line item. 

In 1999, the Utah State Legislature amended Utah Code Title 26 Chapter 8a and introduced 
new language that included the active participation of local governments in the 
development of local goals for EMS. Specifically, Utah Code 26-8a-408 (7) slates, Ziie role 
of local governments in the licensi~zg of ground ambulance andpara~nedlc providers that 
sewe areas also sewed by the local governments is irnportant. Ziie Legislature strongly 
encourages local governments to establish cost, quality and access goals for tlze ground 
ambulance and paramedic providers that serve their areas. The amended EMS Act gave 
authority to local governments in the decision making process of the provision of EMS in 
their jurisdictions. 

In 2003, the Utah State Legislature amended Utah Code Title 26 Chapter 8a 405.2 to 
include the ability of political subdivisions to contract for 91 1 ambulance services if a local 
government desired to do so. Specifically, Utah Code 26-8a-405.2 (1) (a) and (b) state the 
following under -the heading of "Selection of provider -- Public bid -- Public convenience 
and necessity." 
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(c1) i l  political subdivision nzny co~~truct  1.t.itJt U I I .  upplicn~zt uppr-nvecl utlcler Sectiort 26- 
8c~-404 lo provicle 91 1 anlblilurzce or purcrnzeclic services for the geogruphic service urea 
thut is approveci by tltc depor-tn~elzt itz crccorilance vvirh Szrbsectiot~ (21, f t h e  polilical 
slibtiivisiorz conzplies .rvitlz the provisiorzs of this section. 

(bj The provisiorzs oJtlzis sectiotr aud Sectiotl 26-8u-405.1 do not reqzlir-e u politicul 
szibdivision to isszie a reqt~e.~tJorproposnl for umbulnt~ce or pura-anzedic sewices. Ifa 
political subdivision cloes ~ o l  contract tvitl~ crppliccrtzt ilz accor~~a~zce with this secliojz, 
the prol:isiolzs of Sectioris 26--8a-406 thro~lgll 26-80-409 apply to the issuance of a license 
fol- cznibuhnce orpnran~edic services irl the geogriiphic s e l ~ i c e  a/-eu thut is ~villzilz the 
hollrlck~ries of the political slibdi~!ision. 

Utah Code 26-8a-405.2 (2) requires that the City submit its draft request for proposal to the 
LJDOR prior to publication. The City complied with that requirement and on (date) the 
UDOH approved this RFP. The City intends to awai-d an agreement consistent with this 
state-approved RFP. 

Utah Code 26-8a-405.2 (4) states that in awarding a contract the political subdivision shall 
follow the "competitive sealed bidding" procedures of Utah Code 63-56-20. The City 
believes that Code requirement would only apply if the agreement included fees or charges 
that might vary. In this case, the City bel.i.eves that all costs are fixed. The contractor will be  
expected to collect fees from its customers based on the state-approved rates. Also, the City 
will expect the contractor to collect and reimburse the City for its paramedic services based 
on the maximum state-approved rate. Consequently, there are no variable costs to negotiate 
and no need to follow a competitive sealed bid procedure. The City will rely on the RFP 
process to select and award an agreement. 

Additional information on Utah laws, rules, and regulations, which are subject to periodic 
changes, can be found at www.1e.state.ut.u~. 

Regionally, the SLCFD participates in the Interhospital Council and its protocol standards. 
These protocols are developed by EMS providers, doctors, hospi,tals, and air medical 
providers. Although individual agencies are not required to adopt and adhere to these 
protocols, agencies are strongly encouraged to participate in their development and follow 
them. The protocols are knowr~ as District HI3 Protocols and can be found at 
w~v.slc~ov.comlfire. 

Locally, the SLCFD's medical director ("Medical Director") oversees and approves policy 
and protocol for the SLCFD to follow. The Medical Director meets regularly with various 
department committees and staff to develop and refine these policies and protocols. The 
Medical Director has final. say as to the day to day medical operations of the SLCFD. The 
Medical Director feels that the widely used two-tiered ALSIBLS Model for EMS, with BLS 
transport augmented by Paramedics aboard when needed, is the most cost-effective and 
efficacious EMS system model for Salt Lake City. 
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I-slaled to slaffing levels. M'it1.1 resl3ect to eel-tificaliou, nli~lil~~urn slaffing recluirements, and 
response titimcs, the SLCFD folloivs N-FPA guideline 1710. As it  pertains to advanced life 
suppor-1 calls, NFPA I. 7 10 and NFPA 5.3.3.4.4 require at least four people, two ENITS and 
two paramedics, to'resporld. It is anticipated that the SLCFD ~vill  continue to provide the 
two para~.i~edics in such situations. 

C .  Goals o f  this RFP 
Tllrough this RFP, tlle Clty and the SLCFD hope lo contract n ~ l h  a clualified provider of 
allibulance services n ~ t h  the follon ins. 

hleet or exceed the emergency 91 1 response times set fort11 in Attaclxnent 3 (Response 
Time Mi~limum Requirements). 
Bill and collecl fees aulhorizcd b} the BEMS, including, when applicable, all additional 
amounts attributable to the SLCFD's paramedic on-board services and pay the amounts 
attributable to the SLCFD's paramedics to the SLCFD. 
The City is studyng possible methods of increasing revenues to the City for the 
recovery of current and. new costs. The SLCFD is also interested in providing certain 
services for the ambulance transport agency such as dispatch, training, and quality 
improvement. Addressing these concerns in proposals is encouraged. 
Jhtegrate its operations as closely as possible with those of the SLCFD in order to 
provide joint and seamless communication and service in ways that improve efficiency 
and effectiveness while reducing costs. Consideration should be given to having 
d.ispatch, radio, CAD and other communication facilities; first response; incident 
command; patient transport; paramedic services; training; quality improvement 
progams; research; and community educatioil totally integrated between the SLCFD 
aud the selected contractor. Such integration might also include revenues and cost 
shariilg mechanisms, funding mechalisms, common station housing facilities, supplies, 
related technology, geographic infonnation systems ("GIs") with automated vehicle 
locator ("AVL7'), grants, and emergency preparedness. 

NOTE: Non-91.1 ambulance services, pursuant to Utah State Code $26-8a-405.2 (2) (c), 
shall cox~tinue to be provided by the current licensed provider, Gold Cross Services, Inc. 

111. HISTORIC SERVICE VOLUMES AND PATIENT MIX 

Ambulance transport statistics for Salt Lake City for calendar years 2000-2003 are set forth in 
the table below solely for use in evaluating and responding to this RFP. 

1 Year 1 2000 1 2001 / 2002 1 5 0 3  1 
Total Medical Coded Runs 

Cancelled After Arrival (Code 10) 
Percent of Cancelled 

18540 

DOA at Scene (Code 30) 
EMT to Hospital (Code 35) 
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19421 19401 18563 

13 1 1 
10% 

Percent Transported EMT 
ALS to Hospital (Code 40) 

333 314 
pp 

272 
4713 

Cancelled Before Arrival (Code 5) 
1 165 
8% 

25% 
4166 

49 1 

263 

1264 
8% 

27% 
4169 

1226 
8% 1 

249 288 1 

26% 
3846 

4691 1 5148 
25% 
3821 

, 5135 



p e a r .  
Percent Transported ,4LS 1 220/0 2 -1 

k r c e n t  Transoorted iEhIT + A L S )  47% 48% 46"/u 16% 
L ~ i r  to Hospital (Code 451 ( 9 118 / 20 i 18 1 
Tra~~sporl Non-EMS (Code 65) 115" 275 1212 

1 Refusal of Care (Code 50)  1935 2203 2074 1929 1 ;673 1 ;:20 1 ii00 1 i529 1 (Code 5 5 )  

Percei~l of No Care i41?h 138% 1 4 2 ~ 0  141?4 1 
Total 18733 18666 19200 18154 

' PERFORMANCE AGREEMENT 
Because human lives are at stake, the agreement that results from this Request For Proposal 
shall require the best, most appropnate level of perfo~mance and reliability. The following 
perfoimarlce shall be taken into consideration when evaluating continuation or extension of the 
agreement. 

Ambulance response times must meet the response time minimum requirements 
described in ~ttachnlent 3. 

Every ambulance unit must at all times be equipped and staffed to operate at the levels 
described herein. 

The conduct of pet-sonnel must be professional and courteous at all times. 

Adherence to all requiremeilts in the Agreement. 

V. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 
Offerors should review the required insurance coverage and notice of policy cancellation 
requirements that will be part of the resulting agreement(s). Such insurance information is 
provided under Paragraph 4 of the Sample Agreement. Proposed pricing must include 
associated insurance costs. The selected offeror will be required to provide insurance 
certificates meeting all requirements at the time of notification of conditional award. 

VI. PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE. Offerors are advised there shall be a Pre-proposal 
Conference held at a.m. on ,200-, in the 
Purchasing, Contracts & Property Management Division located in Room 235 of the City and 
County Building, 45 1 South State Street. All interested offerors should be in attendance. The 
purpose of this conference shall be to clarify any questions regarding these specifications. If 
necessary, following the conference, a written addendum shall be issued to all offerors. 
Questions not submitted prior to or at the conference may not receive a written response. 

VII. GEOGRAPHIC SERVICE AREA 
The map at Attachment 5 shows the corporate boundary of Salt Lake City and identifies the 
locations of the City's fire stations and. local hospitals that have emergency rooms. Such map is 
provided for help in preparing proposals. It is the City's intent to co~ltract with a qualified 
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prox~ider to provide servicc for- the elllire a]-ea of Salt Lake City. w ~ t h  no oyhal~cd al-e;~. Tlie 
entire area of Salt Lake City is rel'erred to hcreirl as the "Geographic S e r 1 . i ~ ~  Area." 

7 1 .  PROPOSAL SURNIISSION 

a Sign and retilin the Proposal Response Cover Sheet (ATTA CH~LIEIVT I). Thc T O ~ I I  must be 
sigt~ed by a company representative authorized to bind the offcror conlractually. 

o Submit all required infolmation as outlined i t i  the Proposal Content Rr. Evaluation Critelia 
section ofATTACfIh1ENT I .  

u Submit origillal proposal a d  --- (-1 proposal copies in a sealed e~lvelope or other sealed 
container. 

o Mark envelope or container with RFP No. and subt-nission deadline date. 

a Submission Deadline: 3:00 pm, weekday, Month 00,2004 

u Submit to: Salt Lake City Corporation 
Purchasing, Contracts & Property Mgmt Div 
45 1 South State, Room 235 
Salt Lake City, UT 84 1 1 1 

P Proposals received after the 3:00 pm deadline will be placed in the file unopened and 
will not be considered. 

n Proposals will be opened in a manner preventing external disclosure of proposal contents. 
Proposals will then be sent to the City-appointed selection committee for evaluation. 

IX. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

The City's designated contact person for questions or additional infonnation concerning the 
services specified in this Request for Proposal, or for additional infonnation concerning 
Request for Proposal procedures and regulations (i.e., subrnissioil deadline, forms required, 
etc.), or Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accommodations, is Bryan Hemsley in the 
Purchasing, Contracts & Property Management Division: telephone (801) 535-6347; TDD 
(801) 535-6021. ; FAX (801) 535-6 190; e-mail (bryan.hemsl.ey@,ci.slc.ut.us). 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Proposal Response Cover Sheet 

RFP No. p 
PROPOSAL FOR 

911 BLS AMBULANCE SERVICE 

TO: Salt Lake City Corporation 
Chief Procurement Oficer 
Purchasing, Contracts & Property Management Division 
45 1 South State Street - Room 235 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 1 1 1 

The undersigned, having carefully read and considered the Request for Proposal to provide 91 1 BLS 
Ambulance Service for the City's Fire Department, does hereby offer to perform such services on 
behalf of the City, in the manner described and subject to the ternis and conditioils set forth in the 
attached proposal. Services will be performed at the rates set forth in said proposal. 

OFFEROK 
Company Name: 

@ Doing business as: [ ] an individual [ ] a parhership [ ] a corporation [ 1 a limited liability 
company (mark upproprtate box), duly organized under the laws of the State of 

BY: 
(Signature of authorized representative) (Please Print or Type Name) 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE ADDRESS: 

Street Address 

City County 

State Zip Code 

Telephone I F A X I  

Email  Address 

TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 

Employer I.D. No. OR Social Security No. 
(Corporation or Partnership) (Individual) 

ALL PROPOSALS MUSTINCLUDE THIS COVER SHEETAND THE PROPOSAL 
CONTENT & EVALUATION REOUIREMENTS LISTED ON THE NEXT PAGES 

) 
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PROPOSAL COXTENT & E VAL CIA TION CIUTERIA 

91 I BLS A.MBULANCE SERVICE 

Instructions: Myhen preparing proposals, reply to each of the followring proposal content and 
e~aluat ion crileria in the order listed. Please restate each numbered point listed below followed 
by your response in full, narrative sentences, and provide any requested materials: 

A. A statenlent of the finn's experience and qualifications to meet the requil-ements of the 
City as oiltlined herein. Irlclude a general overview and history of your company, 
number of years in business, number of employees, corporate headquarters location, 
type of business: names of  he film's chief  office^:^, a id  where you do business. 
Offerors may include an annual report or statement offinances, i l  available, but it shall 
not substitute for the written narrative requested for this item. 

B. identify proposed star1 members who woilld be involved in providing the services 
requested herein and submit statements or resumes detailing their qualifications. Your 
proposal should include information on levels of training received by each staff member 
and detailed descriptions of their involvement with projects of similar or identical 
scopes. 

e C. All staff providillg service under this agreement shall be required to be certified by the 
Utah Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services; Utah State Code 
$26-8a-101 et seq. Upon award of the agreement, the City may require proof of such 
certification. Explain both the timeline and how you intend to have all personnel so 
certified if you are awarded this agreement. 

D. Detail your firm's experience in providing the services requested herein for similar 
customers of similar size, with dates of performance andlor completion, customer name, 
contact person, and telephone number(s). The City requests that you provide such 
references for at least three (3) other cities or other govemrneiltal subdivisions. By 
providing such references you agree that neither the City nor the clients referenced shall 
have any liability regarding the provision of such references or the City's use of such 
references in making selections under this request for proposal. 

E. Describe your organization's education, training, and development programs for staff 
members. 

F. Describe how you would propose integrating training and contii~uing education with the 
SLCFD. 

I 

G. The City will expect Ihe selected contractor to develop and maintain career 
opportunities for EMS personnel and make every eff& to assist personnel in their 
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caieei- de1.elol7inent and professio~ial progress as v, ell ns ii~stjtute programs For eniployee 
ad~~ancement and retention. Explain how ~ L I  propose lo accotnplish this. 

I .  Is your colnparly currently involved in artlitration and,'oi- litigation f i r  any reason? If so, 
please elaborate. 

r. Ln additloll to the infonnation and qualificat~ons specified abol-e, ~dentify any spccial 
knowledge or skills provided by your fin11 that nlay be related to or helpf~ll to the 
ser-s tces requested herein. 

J. Describe how you will operate and bill patients as a BLS transport even if youi- license 
and/or personnel are qualified at a higher level. 

PROPOSED APPROACH TO PROJECT 
Based on the background provided in this RFP, describe how your 01-ganization would assist the 
City in providing the best 91 1 BLS Ambulance Senrice, including at minimum the items 
described below. 

A. Describe in detail how your service responds to 9 11 elilergency calls to ensure prompt 
response times and explain how you will meet the performance standards required in this 
Request For Proposal, including but not limited to the respoilse times for arnbu.lance set 
forth in Attachment 3. (Note: See requirement in Utah Code 26-Ea-405.2) 

B. Describe your services' acceptable time of call, to time on scene, time allowed on scene and 
transport time as outlined by your protocols. Provide an example(s) of how you handle 
multiple vehicles being deployed at the same time. 

C. Describe how you document the times referenced in paragraph's A and B above (whether 
the crew keeps track of its own time and mileage or whether computerized dispatch with a 
2417 qualified staffed dispatch center is used.) 

D. The contractor will be expected to establish resource allocation models that most 
appropriately utilize EMS resources to their maximum efficiency and develop response 
plans that send the most appropriate resource in the most appropriate mode. Explain how 
you propose to do this for Salt Lake City and how it will ensure adequate EMS coverage 
will always be available. Indicate how all EMS standards will be met or exceeded during 
normal conditions 365 days per year and 24 hours per day. 

E. Describe your processes for keeping up with advanced technologies in tracking, deploying, 
and managing the ambulance fleet and delivering the services. 

F. The City will expect the selected contractor to actively develop and deliver illness and 
injury prevention programs to the community and to create and promote an on-going 
coinmunity education program that improves coinin~ulity health. Explain how you propose 
to do this and how your organizatioil addresses its responsibilities to the public and 
practices good citizensl~ip. 
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G. The cor~tracior will be expected lo have in place or to develop and i~nplemetll- pel-iodic 
customer satisfaction surveys that are intcnded to measure the satisfiction and effectiveness 
that the corni~lui~ity and its users have with the- EMS system, \villi the results o f ' s ~ ~ c h  
sunleys to be shared wit11 the City. If you are using an existing sul-vey, explain lio\~l you 
intend to develop 01- adapt i t  for use in Salt Lake City. lf you conducted such a survey for 
anothcr city or local govenllnenl that is not proprietary; please furnish a sample. 

H. The contractor will be expected to adhere to and help develop District I'CB and City 
protocols and policies, including those dealing with on-line medical control, and shall be 
expected to attend regularly scheduled District 11B protocol review meetings and Salt Lake 
Valley Lnterllospital Con~mittee meetings and, when invited, the SLCFD Medical DiIrisiou 
meetings. The selected corltractor will be expected to contract with a Utah-certified medical 
director for oversight of its EMS operations in Salt Lake City. Explain how you propose to 
meet these expectations. 

I. The selected contractor is expected to provide expertise and support in thc continual review 
and update of the prioritized medical dispatch protocols and the dispatch policies and 
procedures used by SLCFD's Dispatch Center. Explain your experience in providing t h ~ s  
service and your proposed nlethod for doing this in Salt Lake City. 

J. The contractor is expected to create and adhere to infectious control procedures that meet 
NFPA and OSHA requirements, as well as local, district, and state rules, laws, and reporting 
procedures. Provide your infectious disease control procedures or protocols; explain how 
you propose to address the foregoing; and describe how your planned decontamination 
facilities and equipment will be located so that emergency vehicles, ambulances, and EMS 
crews are back in service as soon as possible. 

K. The contractor shall adhere to SLCFD Incident Command Policy. Describe how you will 
adhere to the lncident Command Policy of the SLCFD. 

L. The contractor must ensure that its employees are trained and equipped to perform the 
services in a safe and effective manner and that each employee has all of the protective 
safety clothing, equipment, and devices to act in such a manner. Explain how you would 
train and equip your empl.oyees to provide the services. 

M. The City current1.y expects that the contractor will be required to provide a minimum of 
seven (7) fully-equipped and staffed ambulances within the Geographic Service Area. 
Describe how and when you will provide such ambulances and where they would be 
stationed within Salt Lake City. If you believe that a different minimum number of 
ambulances would adequately cover the City's needs, explain how you could guarantee the 
response times and other performance requirements of this agreement with a different 
number of ambulances. 

N. The contractor is expected to provide a facility or facilities for housing emergency response 
vehicles, ambulances, and EMS personnel. In addition to a facility or facilities located by 
the coiltractor and at the contractor's convenience, the contractor may also establish staging 
locations for ambulances and personnel. These facilities should provide protection to 
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vehicles, persoi-uiel, and equipment from the clerrlents and should bc securcd, temperature 
controlled, clean, well lit, and appropriate Sor EMS response in Salt Lake City. Desci-ibe 
h o \ ~  and where vehicles, equipnient, and personnel will be slaged andlor housed. The City 
believes that i t  would be possible to co-locate facilities, through a lease arrangement, at the 
City's existing and f~lture fire slations. Explain wl~ere and when you \vould locate your 
facilities to meet the needs of the City and \vhethei- you will consider co-locating and 
housi~ig your equipment and personnel at the City's fit-e stations. 

0. Describe your policies regarding scheduled replace~nent and anticipated safe and i~seful life 
expectations of vehicles. Describe your fleet nlaintenance proga1-r-r. Do you keep vehicle 
maintenance logs, damage repair 1-epo~ts, and replacement schedules? 

P. Describe your proposed overall program for facilities and equipment maintenance and 
medical supply inventory and indicate how this comports with any applicable laws, 
regulations, and standards for licensed emergency response providers. ln addition to your 
ambulance fleet, please address'the following facility components: food storage and 
preparation areas; training rooms; exercise equipment; clean restrooins; break room; and 
decontalnination equipment, including washing inachine, sink, shower, and soap. 

Q. Indicate whether your organization partners with equipment andlor medical supply 
companies to keep costs down and improve performance. 

R. Describe your communication system management (i.e. computerized dispatch system, 
radio frequencies, 2417 staffed dispatched, recorded, etc). Describe how infomation would 
be received from and transmitted to the City. 

S. The contractor will be required to have signed written mutual aid and automatic aid 
agreements with all surrounding EMS agencies, including West Valley City, South Salt 
Lake, the Unified Fire Authority, and the South Davis Metro Fire Agency. These 
agreements will outline the dispatch, response, and operational procedures that must be 
followed. The agreements must also outline the Incident Command procedures to be used 
by each agency. Explain how you intend to put these agreements in place and provide an 
estimated timeline for doing so. 

T. Provide a timeline of how long it would take to have your organization up and running 
pursuant to the terms of the Agreement if you are awarded the agreement. 

U. Document any national, state, or local ambulance or industry awai-ds received by your 
organization or key personnel. 

V. In addition to the specific service proposals specified above, identify and/or recommend any 
additional or innovative services and products provided by your firm that may be related to 
or helpful to a comprel-lensive 9 1 1 BLS Ambulance Service program. If there is a better way 
for the City to package or define the services that it has requested herein in order to obtain 
better pricing and/or service by making it easier for the selected contractor, please explain 
what modifications would be necessary to achieve better pricing and/or service. 
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W. Since tlic perso~lnel olythe SLC,'FD and the contractol- \?:ill interact 011 a regular basis, 
explain how you will staff'and rotate pcrsonnel to mainlain corltinuily and coordination with 
SL.CFD pel-solinel. 

X. Descr~be ),our back-up communlcation system for situations when the primary t\tlo-\yay 
radio cummi~nication system fails. 

Y. The City will expect the selected contractor to develop and implement a complete and 
comprehensive quality improvement process that monitors and evaluates every a s~cc t  and 
level of [he EkIS system on an on-going basis, inc,lud.ing: communications; concui-rent field 
care revie\?/ by the SLCFD's medical dii-ector during ride-alongs; post incident review; 
response time criteria; adherence to established treatment and transport protocols; 
appropriate scene release; and accuracy and completeness of patient care reports. Explain 
how you propose to do this. 

1V. CURRENT RATES 
Pursuant to Utah Code Alu~otated 26-8a-403 Administrative Rule R426-16, the Utah 
Department of Health scts the maximum allowable base ambulance rates. The rates are 
evaluated and new rates are approved every year with a July 1 effective date. For reference, the 
following is the current Slate-approved rate structure for the period of July 1,2004 through 
June 30,2205: 

Maximum Base Rates 

Basic Life Support - $3 15.45 per call 

Advanced Life Support - Intermediate - $374.58 per call 

Advanced Life Support - Paramedic Ambulance Transfer Service inter-facility transports, and 
paramedic ambulance transports that provide basic life support - $473.18 

Advanced Life Support - Paramedic ambulance transports that, under physician medical 
direction, provide basic or intermediate ambulance transports that have paramedics on board to 
continue advanced life support initiated by a paramedic rescue service - Basic ambulance 
service $567.82 per transport, Intermediate ambulance service - $626.97 per transport. Any 
ambulance service that interfaces with a paramedic rescue service must have an inter-local or 
equivalent agreement in place, dealing with reimbursing the paramedic agency for services 
provided up to the maxiinurn of $197.17 per transport. 

Mileage Rate 

Mileage Rate - $13.82 per mile or fraction thereof. The mileage rate for Gold Cross 
Services Inc. is $21 -75 per mile or fraction thereof. The mileage rate for Daggett County 
Ambulance is $15.82 per mile or fraction thereof. h all cases mileage shall be computed from 
the point of pickup to the point of delivery. 
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Emergency - A surcliarge of $3 I .30 per transport may be assessed for ernergclicy responses. 

Night - h surcharge of $31.30 per transporl may bc assessed for ambulance service between the 
hours of 8:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. 

Orf-Road - Where the an-~bulance is required to travel for tell niiles or 11101-e on unpaved roads, a 
surcllar-ge of $26.06 may be assessed. 

Special. Provisions 

Waiting time - An ambulance shall provide 15 minutes of time at no charge a1 both 
point of pickup and point of delivery, and may charge $1 7.39 per quarter hour or fraction 
thereof thereafter. On round trips, 30 minutes at no charge will be allowed from the time the 
ambulance reaches the point of delivery until starting the return trip. At the expiration of the 30 
minutes, the ambulance senlice may charge $17.39 per quarter hour or fraction thereof 
thereafter. 

Non-transport rate - Where an ambulance is sunlmoned to a medical emergency by a dispatch 
agency, but does not transport, a charge of $260.84 may be assessed. 

Please furnish: 

A. Coinplete and furnish a four-year financial pro f o m a  indicating revenues and expenses 
for the 91 1 ambulance service proposed to meet the terms of the Sample Agreement 
included. in this RFP. Proposed rates shall not exceed the maximum rates described 
above. 

B. Provide a statement that your rates are based on full cost accounting in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. Tf the bidderlofferor is a non-governmental 
entity, the rates offered must be based on full cost accounting in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. If the bidderlofferor is a governmental entity, 
the rates offered must also be in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards and in compliance with the State of Utah Legal Compliance Audit 
Guide. (Note: This is required by Utah Code 26-8a-405.2) 

V. OTHER REQUIWD INFORMATION & MATERIALS 

A. Exceptions. If you have any exceptions to this Request fox Proposal andlor tho attached 
Sample Ameement they must be included as specified in Paragraph IV of Attachment 2, 
General Proposal Instructions & Information. 

B. Interest in alternate fuel use and other environmental matters. The City has an interest 
in measures used by service and product providers to ensure minimal adverse impact on 
the environment. Please list measures such as alternative fuel. vehicles, recycling 
measures, and energy reduction measures used by your firm. 
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C. Electronic payiicr~t. Thc City is c~lcouragi~lg offeross to accept and make elec,tsonic 
payments using a process whereby vendors call rcc,eive pay~lents  and remittance a d ~ ~ i c e s  
electroilically. Please provide infonllation rclating to: (1) offeror's ability to accept 
eleclronic payments and remittance adviccs; (2) offeror's policy, if any, regarding 
electronic payments and (3) offeror's discount, if any, for electronic payments. 

ORAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE CONDUCTED WITH ONE OK RlORlE PROSPECTI\-E 
CONTKACTORS. THE DECISION OF THE CITXr'S SE1,ECTION CORlhlI'CTEE SHALL 
BE FlNAL AND CONCLUSIVE. 

PURSUANT 1'0 REQUIREMENTS OF PARAGRAPH VI OF ATTACHR.IENT 2 :BELOW, 
PLEASE DO NOT SUBMIT ANY GTFTS OR PRORIOTTONAL ITEMS WITH YOUR 
PROPOSAL. CITY EMPLOYEES ARE NOT ALLOWED TO ACCEPT SUCH ITEMS 
REGARDLESS OF THEIR VALUE. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
General Proposal Instructions & l~~formation 

Electrottic ve~sion of this docztnlent irzcli.lding nll attnchments iiricl exhihits nre n~:ailable /ur. 
do~t~t~ lond  ilz electronic fori?iatfiom tlze Sult Lake City Pzirchrisir~g, Contrrrcts and Property 
M~lnagenzent Division website: l~ttp://wn.\?;.slc~~urcl~asii~,. 0 con1 

1. AWARD BY WRITTEN AGREEMENT 

l?I~eofferor selected to provide the services/products shall enter into a written agreement in 
substantially the f o m ~  as shown in the attached SAMPLE AGREEMENT (ATTACHMENT 4). 

Signature on the Pro~osal  Cover Sheet achiowledges that the offeror is willing to enter into 
the agreement if awarded the agreement. Offerors are advised to read thoroughly the 
Sample Agreement as the selected offeror will be required to comply with its requirements. 

If offeror has any exceptions to the Sample Agreement, the procedures stated under 
Paragraph nr, EXCEPTIONS, of this section must be followed. 

e I .  PREPARATION OF PROPOSALS 

A. Failure to Read. Failure to read the Request for Proposal and these instructions will be  
at the offeror's o.wn risk. 

B. Cost of Developing Proposals. All costs related to the preparation of the proposals and 
any related activities are the sole responsibility of the offeror. The City assumes no 
liability for any costs incurred by offerors throughout the entire selection process. 

111. PROPOSAL INFORMATION 

A. Discussions with Offerors. The City reserves the right to enter into discussions with the 
offeror(s) determined to be reasonably susceptible of being selected for award, or to 
enter into exclusive discussions with the offeror whose proposal is deemed most 
advantageous, whichever is in the City's best interest, for the purpose of negotiation. In 
the event that exclusive negotiations are conducted and an agreement is not reached, the 
City reserves the right to enter into negotiations with the next highest ranked offeror 
without the need to repeat the fonnal solicitation process. 

B. Equal Opportunity. The City will seek to ensure that all offerors are treated fairly and 
equally throughout the entire advertisement, review, and selection process. The 
procedures established herein are designed to give all parties reasonable access to the 
same basic information. 
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C. Proposal Ownership. All proposals, including attaclll-nenls, suppleinenta~~ materials, 
addenda, ctc., shall bzcor-r~c the prope~iy  of the City and will not be rctuimed to the 
offeror. 

D. Reiection of Proposals. 

The City 1-eserves the 1-igI11 to reject any or all proposals received. Furthennore, the 
City shall have the right to waive any informality or technicality in proposals 
received when in the best jntcl-est of [he City. 

No proposal shall be accepted from, or agree~nent awarded to, any person, firm or 
corporation that is In arrears to the City, upon debt or agreement or that is a 
defaulter, as surety or othenvise, upon any obligation to the City, or that may be 
deemed irresponsible or unreliable by the Purchasing, Contracts & Properly 
Management Division. Offerors may be required to submit satisfactory evidence 
that they have the necessary financial resources lo perform and con~plete the work 
outlined in this RFP. 

E. Failure to Submit a Proposal. Failure to subm~l a proposal (or to advise the City 
Purchasing, Contracts & Property Management Division that future Requests for 
Proposal are desired) may result in the removal of your firm from the prospective 
offerors list. 

IV. EXCEPTIONS TO PROPOSAL & SAMPLE AGIXEXMENT 

Jf offeror takes exception to any term or condition set forth in this proposal andlor the Sample 
Agreement and any of its Exhibits and Attachments, said exceptions must be clearly identified 
in the response to this RFP. Exceptions or deviations to any of the terms and conditions 
must not be added to the proposal pages but must be submitted in a separate document 
accompanying offeror's proposal identified as "Exceptions." Such exceptions shall be 
considered in the evaluation and the award processes. The City shall be the sole determiner of 
the acceptability of any exception. 

Should the City omit anything from this Request for Proposal which is necessary for a clear 
understanding of the work, or should it appear that instructions are in conflict, then the offeror 
shall secure written instructions fiom the Purchasing, Contracts & Property Management 
Division at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the time and date of the proposal opening shown 
above. 

V. CONFIDENTIALITY 

All responses, inquiries, and correspondence relating to this RFP and all reports, charts, 
displays, schedules, exhibits, and other documentation produced by the offeror that are 
submitted to the City, as part of the proposal or otherwise, shall become the property of the City 
when received by the City and may be considered public information under applicable law. The 
City is subject to the disclosure requirements of the Government Records Access and 
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Management Act, Title 63, Cl~apter 2, L!tall Code Annotated. The City generally co~lsiders 
proposals and all accompallyng lnaterial to be public and subject to disclosme. An\> material 
considered by the offeror to be proprietary must be accompanied by a written claim of 
co~~fidentialitv and a cor~cise written statement of reasons support in^ the claim. Blanket 
claims that the entire RFP is confidential will bc denied. The City cannot guaranlee that any 
infor~~~at ion will be held conl5dential. Ur~der Section 63-2-304 of the Governlent Rccords 
Access and Management Act, iftlle offeror makes a claim of confidentiality, the City, ilpo11 
receipt of a request for disclosure, will detelmine ~ ~ h e t h e r  the material should be classified as 
public or protected, and will notify the oCferor of such determination. The offeror is entitled 
undci- the Governnlent Records .Access and hlanagement Act to appeal an adverse 
dcte~mination. The City is not obligated to no~ify  the offerol- of a request, and will not consider 
a claim ofconfidentiality, unless the offeror's claim of confidentiality is made in a timely basis 
and in accordance with the Government Records Access and Ma~lagen~ent Act. 

VI. REPRESENTATION REGARDING ETHICAL STANDARDS FOR CITY OFFICERS 
AND EMPLOYEES AND FORhlER CITY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

The offeror represents that it has not: (1) provided an illegal gift or payoff to a City 
officer or  employee or  former City officer o r  employee, or his or  her relative or  business 
entity; (2) retained any person to solicit or secure this contract upon an agreement o r  
understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage or  contingent fee, other than 
bona fide employees or  bona fide commercial selling agencies for the purpose of securing 
business; (3) knowingly breached any of the ethical standards set forth in the City's 
conflict of interest ordinance, Chapter 2.44, Salt Lake City Code; or  (4) knowingly 
influenced, and hereby promises that it will uot knowingly influence, a City officer o r  
employee or former City officer o r  employee to breach any of the ethical standards set 
forth in the City's conflict of interest ordinance, Chapter 2.44, Salt Lake City Code. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 
RESPONSE TIME MINIMUM 

REQ-UIREMENTS 

NOTICE TO OPFERORS: Offerors will be expected to meet the ~nininlunl response tiines for 
ambulance set forth Ijelow, or shall be subject to liquidated damages as set forth in the Attachment 
4 Sample Agreement. Sl~cll  minimum response times shall be made a part of thc final Agreement. 

A 

P 

Omega Calls 

Response Mode 

B 

)I <7:59 Minutes 90% 
I I 

1 Response Time 1 Response Time 
lS t~esponders  

<7:59 Minutes 90% 

No lights or sirens 

I <12:59 Minutes 90% 

Response Mode 

Response Time 

C 

<7:59 Minutcs 90% 
I 

Response Mode Lights and sirens 

D 

~mbulance  
When requested, 
<12:59 Minutes 90fC 
As requested 

No lights or sirens 

<7:59 Minutes 90% Bravo Calls 

@ 

- Paramedics 
<7:59 Minutes 90% 

Lights and sirens 

~ 1 Response Mode / Lights and sirens 1 Lights and sirens Lights and sirens 1 

No lights or sirens 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 

Responie Mode 

Charlie Calls 

Lights and sirens 

4 2 5 9  Minutes 90% 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 

No lights or sirens 

<4:59 Minutes 90% 

"-7:59 Minutes 90% Delta Calls 

Echo Calls 

  he definitions of Omega, Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, Delta, and Echo responses can be found on page 32, 
Section D, subsection 1 of the contract. These terms are widely used and recognized by users of the 
Medical Priority Dispatch System, which is the dispatch protocol system used by Salt Lake City Fire 
91 1. Additional information can be found in a current copy of the protocols and in the EMD textbook 
Principles of EMD, Edition 2. 

<4:59 Minutes 90% 
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<7:59 Minutes 90% 

<4:59 Minutes 90% 

Response Mode 

Lights and sirens 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 

Lights and sirens Lights and sirens 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 

Lights and sirens 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 

I 



A TTACHMENT 4 
SAMPLE AGREEMENT 

The Sa~r~ple Agreement will be subject to review and modification by t h e  City I 
Attorney's Officc. I 

CONTRACT NO. 12-1-03-0575 
Rev. :Canuary 3,20051ds 

SAMPLE AGREEMENT 

91 1 BLS AMBULANCE SERVICE 

FOR THE SALT LAKE ClTY FIRE DEPARTMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the date of last execution hereof by 
and between SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION, a municipal corporation of the State of Utah, 
(hereinafter the "City"), and 0, a 1, (hereinafter the b'Contractor77). 

WTTNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Salt Lake City Fire Department ("SLCFD"), a division of the City, 
provides 1,icensed rescue paramedic and designated quick response services for the City but does not 
provide licensed ambulance transport services; and 

WHEREAS, the City is willing to enter into an exclusive agreement with the Contractor 
to provide a hl ly integrated 9 1 1 basic life support ambulance transport service ("9 1 1 BLS Ambulance 
Service") system which meets or exceeds all legal requiremeilts including but not limited to (1) City 
ordinances; (2) Bureau of Emergency Medical Services ("BEMS") Emergency Medical Services 
("EMS7') Act, rules, and regulations; and (3) other rel.evant Federal, State, and local laws, regulations, 
and rules; and 

WHEREAS, Contractor is a highly qualified provider of 91 1 BLS Ambulance Services 
and has the capability to meet or exceed the City's specifications, standards and requirements set forth 
in this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, -the City finds that such regulations and this Agreement are necessary for 
the purpose of promoting the health, safety and general welfare of the community by providing a 
91 1 BLS Ambulance Service that can provide quality care, with reasonable, reliable response time 
standards; 



NOW, THEIFFORE, 111 considera~ion of the prot~~ises and covenants hereinafter 
contamcd, tt is agreed by and between the parties hereto as follows: 

1 TERM. 'The Contractor a 9  ces to provide for the City certain 9 1 1 BLS 
Ambulance Service as described in Exhibit "A", attached Iiereto and incorporated by this reference, for 
a period of four (3)  years conirlie~iciiig as of the dale of execution of this Agreement. The City may 
extend this Agreement for two (3) additional four (4) year time periods under the same tenms and 
conditioils and in compliance with Utah Code 26-8a-313 or relevant Utah law. Noticc of time 
extensio~is shall bc in writing served upon the Contractor by regi~lar mail at least thirty (30) calendar 
days priol- to the espil-ation of the original ten11 ortllis Agreement, or any rene~val term, in order for 
such extensioil to be effective. Not~litlistanding the expiration of the tenn of this Agreement, 
including any term extension(s), the parties agree that Colltractor shall remain obligated to co~itinue to 
remit PMA and any other required fees to the City in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph "0" 
of Section I1 of Exhibit "A" hereof. All financial cormnitmenl-s by the City shall be subject to the 
appropliatioil of fililds by the City Council and the limitations on future budget commitillents provided 
,under applicable Utah law, including the Utah Constitution. 

RENEWAL. 

A. Term Extensions. The Contractor nlay request and the City may grant up 
to hvo, four (4) year term extensions to this Agreement. 'The Contractor must provide its written 
request for a term extension prior to expiration of the initial term, or any subsequent term extension 
that was properly accepted by the City. Requests for extensions shall include all documentation 
supporting such extension. 

B. Evaluation Period. Twelve (12) months prior to expiration of the initial 
term, or any subsequent term exteilsion thereof, the parties shall convene a joint committee to review 
agreement terms, performance, fees, and other factors to determine the desirability of continuing this 
Agreement and whether an amendment of any of its terms is desirable. Actual term extension and any 
amendment of terms shall be subject to mutual agreement of the parties. 

C. Denial. For any term or tenn extension in which the Contractor fails to 
request a term extension or in which the City takes no action, then this Agreement shall, subject to the 
other terms hereof, terminate upon the expiration of its then current tenn. 

D. Term Extension E\,aluation. In determining whether the City will extend 
the term of this Agreement, the City shall evaluate the Contractor on the basis of the following 
requirements: 

a. Performance Meeting Requirements. The City must make a 
specific finding that the Contractor's response time performance during the current contract period met 
or exceeded standards and that the Contractor met its other requirements under this Agreement. 

b. Maximum Fees. Contractor's rate must not exceed those allowed 
by the Utah Department of Health ("UDOH). 

c. Medical Performance. The City's Medical Director ("Medical 
Director") must find that Contractor has met all medical standards. 
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3. .4.DklINTSTRATION. Unless specified othcnvjse in Illis Agrecma~t, all services 
provided under this Agreement shall be coordi~~ated unclci-, and performled to tlzc satisfaction of the 
City's Firc Chicf 01- his designated rrpi-esenlati~~, herrinafler referred to as "Contract Adrninistl-ator''. 

4. CONTRACTOR WA4FUL4NTkr. 

Contractor represents and warrants to the City that each of tlic following 
statements IS  true and correct. 

A. Existin,g Entities. Contractor has been registered and licensed as 
necessary 111 thc State orUtah to cntcr Into and perform its obligatiolis under this Agreement and under 
each ~nstrument described llercin to nhich it is or 1% 111 be a party. 

B. Due Autl~orization. This Agreement has been duly autlzorized by all 
necessary actions, and has been duly executed by Contractor. Neither the execution of this Agreement 
nor compliance with its teims and provisioils by Contractor (i) requires the approval and consent of any 
other party, except suclz as have been duly obtained; (ii) coiltravenes any existing law, judgment, 
governmental rule, regulation, or order applicable to or binding 0x7 Contractor; or (iii) contravenes the 
corporate charter or bylaws of Coiltractor or any other contract or instrunlent in existence on the date of 
this Agreement to which Contractor is a party. 

C. Enforceability. This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and binding 
obligatioi~ of Contractor enforceable against Contractor in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement. 

D. No Claims or Litigation. There are no pending, or to the knowledge of 
Contractor, threatened actions or proceedings before any court or administrative agency to which 
Contractor is a party, questioning the validity of this Agreement or any document or action 
colltemplated in this Agreement. 

E. Financial Capability. Contractor is fully capable, financially and 
otherwise, to perform its obligations hereunder. 

5 .  FEES & PAYMENT. For the ambulance services supplied by the Contractor 
hereunder, the Contractor shall bill and be paid by the person(s) receiving the ambulance service, not 
the City. The Contractor shall also bill, collect, and pay to the City the fees for paramedic services 
provided by the City when the City's paramedics ride in the ambulance in order to continue emergency 
medical service commenced at the initial pick-up site in accordance with applicable protocols and as 
further described in Exhibit "B" hereof. The maximum fees that may be charged by the Contractor for 
ambulance and paramedic services shall be as set by the UDOH, Bureau of Emergency Medical 
Services ("BEMS") from time to time for 91 1 Basic Life Support ("BLS") ambulance service and, 
when applicable, 91 1 BLS and paramedic service. For such consideration, the Coiltractor shall furnish 
all materials, supervision, labor, and equipment to complete the requirements of this Agreement. The 
services and fees for any services provided by the City for the Contractor shall be set forth in Exhibits 
'(A7' and "B" hereof. 

6. ' The following insurance requirements apply to this Agreement: 

A. GENERAL INSLRANCE REOUIREMENTS FOR ALL POLICIES. 
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1.  Any iiisurai~ce covcragc required herein that is written on a 
"claims made" for111 rather than on an "occurrence" form shall (i) provide ft~ll prior acts coverage or 
have a retroactive date efFectjve before the date of this Agreement, and (ii) be maintained h i -  a pci-iod 
of at least three (3) years following the end of the lenn of this Agreement or contain a compai-able 
"extended discovery7' clause. Evidence of current extended discovery coverage and the purchase 
options ai.ailablc up011 policy tenmination shall be provided to the City. 

7 . All policies of insurance shall be issued by insurance companies 
licensed to do business in the State of Utah and either: 

(a) Cun-ently rated A- or better by A.M. Best Company; 

(b) Listed in the United States Treasury Department's current 
Listing of Approved Sureties (Department Circular 5 70), as amended. 

3. The Contractor shall filrnish certificates of insurance, acceptable 
to the City, veiifylng the foregoing matters concurrent with the execution hereof and thereafter as 
required. 

4. In the event any work is subcontracted, the Contractor shall 
require its subcontractor, at no cost to the City, to secure and maintain all minimum insurance 
coverages required of the Contractor hereunder. 

5.  111 tlie event that goverrlrnental immunity limits are subsequently 
altered by legislation or judicial opinion, the Contractor shall provide a new certificate of insurance 
within thirty (30) calendar days after being notified thereof in writing by the City, certifying coverage 
in compliance with the modified limits or, if no new limits are specified, in an amount acceptable to the 
City. 

6. All required certificates and policies shall provide that coverage 
thereunder shall not be canceled or modified without providing 30 days prior written notice to the City 
in a manner approved by the City Attorney. 

B. REQLTIRED WSURANCE POLICIES. The Contractor, at its own cost, 
shall secure and maintain during the term of this Agreement, including all renewal terns, the following 
minimum insurance coverage: 

1. Worker's compensation and employer's liability insurance 
sufficient to cover all of the Contractor's employees pursuant to Utah law. This requirement includes 
those who are doing business as an individual and/or as a sole proprietor as well as corporations and 
partnerships. In the event any work is subcontracted, the Contractor shall require its subcontractor(s) 
similarly to provide worker's compensation insurance for all of the latter's employees, unless a waiver 
of coverage is allowed and acquired pursuant to Utah law. 
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2. Co~nniercial general liability ii~surance with the City as an 
additional insured, in the rninimum amount of $1.,000,000 per occurrence with a $2,000,000 general 
aggregale and $2,000,000 products co~npleted operations aggregate. The policy shall protect the City, 
the Contractor, and any subcontractor from clain-rs for damages for personal injury, including 
accidental death, and horn claims for property danlage that may arise fro111 the Contractor's operatior~s 
~mdel- this Agreement, n41etlrrer performed by the Contractor itself, any subcontractor, or anyone 
directly or indirectly enlployed by either O F  them. Such insurance sllall provide coverage for pre~uises 
operations, acts of independent contractors, and completed operations. The policy shall be amended to 
waive any right to recovery or subrogation from the City for any and all losses. 

3. PI-ofessio~lal liability insurance in an amount of not less than 
$5,000,000, with specific endorsemenls for- ambulance and EMT services. 

4. Conmercial automobile liability insurance that provides coverage 
for owned, hircd and non-owned auto~nobiles and that has an endorsement adding coverage for 
ambulance services and activities, wit11 the City listed as an additional insured, in the minimum amount 
of $2,000,000 per occurrence with a $5,000,000 general aggregate. The policy shall be amended to 
waive any right to recovery or- subrogation from the City for any and all losses. 

7. RULES & REGULATIONS. The Contractor shall obey all laws, ordinances, 
regulations, and rules of the federal, state (including but not limited to Utah State Code, $26-8a), 
county, and municipal governments that are applicable to j,ts operations. Said laws include, but are not 
limited to, the Equal Employment Opportunity laws, the Fair Labor Standards Act, Occupatioi~al Safety 
& Health Administration (OSHA) laws, Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA), and the Americans with @ Disabilities Act (,MIA). Any violation of applicable law shall constitute a breach of this Ageenlent 
and the Contractor shall hold the City l~arrnless from any and all liability arising out of, or in 
connection with, sai.d violations including any attorney's fees and costs incurred by the City as a result 
of such violation. 

8. FORCE MAJEURE. Any prevention, delay, or stoppage of performance of 
Contractor's obligations hereunder due to acts of God, g o v e m e n t  regulations, threat or acts of 
terrorism, disaster, strikes, or any other cause beyond the Contractor's control shall not be deemed to 
be a breach of this Agreement or a violation of or failure to perform hereof. 

9. NONDISCRIMINATION. The Contractor, for itself, its successors and assigns, 
as part of the consideration herefore, covenants that no person, solely on the grounds of race, color, 
national ori,gi.n, age, sex, religion, or non-job related disability, shall be excluded from participation in, 
denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subject to discrimination in the furnishing of services hereunder, 
unless the characteristic is a bona fide occupational qualification. 

10. INDEMNIFICATION. The Contractor agrees to indemnify, save harmless, and 
defend the City, its officers and employees, from and against all losses, claims, demands, actions, 
damages, costs, charges, and causes of action of every kind or character, including attorney's fees, 
arising out of the Contractor's intentionally wrongful, reckless, or negligent performance hereunder. If 
the City's tender of defense, based upon this indemnity provision,, is rejected by the Contractor, and the 

@ Contractor is later found by a court of competent jurjsdiction to have been required to indemnify the 
City, then in addition to any other remedies the City may have, the Contractor shall pay the City's 
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reasonable costs, expenses, and attoniey's fees incuii-eci in p1-otti11g sucll il-~demni ficati on, defc~lding 
itself or enforcing this provision. Not11in.g herein sllall be construed to require the Contractor to 
indemnify the indemnitee against the indemnitee's ow11 negligence. 

11. WYRESENTATION KEGARDlNG ETHICAL STANDARDS FOR CITY 
OFFICERS AND EIkIPLOYEES AND F0RR:IER CiW OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. The 
Contractor represents that it 11as not: (1) provided an illegal gift or payoff to a City officer or en~ployce 
or former City officer or eillployee, or his or her  rel la live or business entity; (2) retained any person to 
solicit or secure this contract upon an agreen~ent or understanding for a commission, percentage, 
brokerage, or contingeilt fee, other than bona fide elnployees 01- bona fide cornrnercial sclli~lg agencies 
[or the purpose of securing business; (3) knowirlgly breached any of the ethical sta~~dards set forth in 
the City's conflict of interest ordinance, Chapter 2.44, Salt Lake City Code; or (4j knowingly 
influenced, and hereby promises that it w-ill not hlo~vingly influence, a City officer or ernployee or 
former City officer or ernployee to breach any of the ethical standards set forth in the City's conflict of 
interest ordinance, Chapter 2.44, Salt Lake City Code. 

12. REFEFENCE TO GAMES. The Contractor shall not publicize or refer to the 
2002 Winter Olympic Games, the year 2002 or Salt Lake City in an Olympic context, or irnply any 
connection between itself and the Olympic Garnes, in any advertising, marketing, and other materials. 

13. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. The Contractor is not ail employee of the 
City for any purpose whatsoever. The Contractor is an independent contractor at all tirnes during the 
performance of the services specified herein. 

14. NOTICES. All notices shall be directed to the following addresses: 

The City: Salt Lake City Corporation 
Fire Department 
Attention: Fire Chief 
3 15 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 1 I 

The Contractor: 0 
Attention: 

15. ASSIGWIENT. This Agreement shall not be assigned by either party without 
the-prior written consent of the other party. 

16. NO THIRD PARTY RIGHTS. The Contractor's obligations are solely to the 
City and the City's obligations are solely to the Contractor. This Agreement shall confer no third party 
rights whatsoever. 

17. GENERAL TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
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A. This Agreemet~t embodies the entire Ageenlent between tllc parties and 
shall not bc altcred except in writing sig~ied by both an authorized repl-esentative of the Conlractor and 

@ by the City's Mayor or Mayor's designee. l l lc  telms of this Apreeolent shall. supersedc any additional 
or conflicting tem-1s or provisions that may be set forth or printcd on the Contractor's work plans, cost 
estimate Lomis, I-ecei\:ing tickets, invoices, or any other related standard fonns or documents o:F the 
Contractor that may subsequently be used to implement, record, or invoice senices hereunder from 
lime to time: even if such standard forms or docii~nents have been signed or initialed by a 
representative of the City. The intent of the parties is that the terms of this Agreement shall prevail in 
any dispute betnrcen the terms of this Agreement aid the terms p ~ i n t ~ d  on any such standard forms or 
documents, and such standard forn~s or documents shall not be considered written anicndnlents of this 
Agreement. 

B. Any ambiguity in this Agreement shall be constnied in favor of the City. 

18. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be enforced in the State of Utah and 
governed by Utah law. 

19. NGHTS AND REMEDIES NOT WAIVED. The Contractor contracts and 
guarantees that the work herein specified shall be completed without further consideration than that 
provided for in this Agreement; and that the acceptance of work herein and the consideration therefore 
shall not be held to prevent maiutenance of an action for failure to perform such work in accordance 
with this Agreement. In no event shall any action by the City constitute or be construed to be a waiver 
by the City of any breach or default and slaall in no way impair or prejudice any right or remedy 

a available to the City with respect to such breach or default. 

A. It is further agreed that no right or remedy granted herein or reserved to the 
City is exclusive of any right or remedy herein by law or equity provided or permitted; but each shall 
be cumulative of every right or remedy given hereunder. No covenant or condition of t h s  Agreement 
may be waived without consent of the City. 

B. Forbearance or indulgence by the City shall not constitute a waiver of sly 

covenant or condition to be performed pursuant to this agreement. 

IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have affixed their hands and seals the day 
and year first above written. 

I SALT LAKE City CORPORATION 

Title 
ATTEST AND COUNTERSIGN: 

1 @ Deputy City Recorder Date 
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a APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

- 
Senior City Attorney Date 

BY 

Title 

ACKNOWLEDGRIENT 

STATE of 1 
:ss 

County of 1 

The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged before me this day of 

, 200-, by , the 
(name of person signing Agreement) 

of 0, a (state) (type of entity). 
(Tille ofperron signing Agreement) 

NOTARY PLBLIC, residing in 
County 

My Commission Expires: 
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CON1:RACT NO. 12-1 -04-0575 

EXHIBIT "A" 

SCOPE OF \ V O W  

I. GENERAL 

A. The Contractor, if doing business under an assumed name, i.e. an individual, 
association, partnership, coiporation, or otherwise, shall be registered with the Utah 
State Division of Corporations and Commercial Code. 

NOTE: F'ornrs and irzfortnatiotr oti how to get registered niay be obtained by callirlg 
(801) 530-4849 or by accessing ww~v.commerce.state.ut.us . 

B. The Contractor shall assume full responsibility for damage to City property caused by 
Ihe Contractor's employees or equipment as determined by designated City personnel. 

C. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for the safety and conduct of the Contractor's 
employees and others relative to the Contractor's work, work procedures, material, 
equipment, transportation, signage, and related activities and equipment. 

D. The Contractor shall possess and keep in force all licenses and permits required to 
perfom the services of this Agreement. 

E. Contractor's enlployees providing service under this Agreement shall be certified by the 
Utah Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services; Utah State Code 
$26-8a- 10 1 et seq. The City may ask for proof of such certification at anytime during 
the term of this Agreement. 

F. No guarantee of the actual service requiremeilt is implied or expressed by this 
Agreement. Service requirements shall be determined by actual need. 

G. Prior to notice to proceed, the Contractor shall submit its company safety program to the 
SLCFD addressing specific work activities and associated hazards. The safety program 
shall be in compliance with Utah Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
("UOSHA") regulations, Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") regulations, 
National Fire Protection Association ("NFPA") regulations, Utah Department of 
Transportation ("UDOT") regulations, and any other federal, state, or local regulations. 
The safety program shall include requirements applicable to the scope of its work, the 
protection of its employees and the patient. The safety program shall include the 
operations of the Contractor's subcontractors, if any. 
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11. RESPONSIBILLTIES OF THE CONTRACTOII 

Note: This section niuy be revised up011 ulua~.d of ngreeme~z f 

The responsibilities of tlie Co~itractor include, but shall not be limited to, the follou~ing: 

A Contractor shall provide elllergcncy 91 I BLS Ambulance Senrice scvcll days a week, 
twccnty-four 170~1s a day as necessary lo meet the emergency rlicdical transporl needs of 
the ~nhabitants within the entire geographic arca of Salt Lake City, Utah, soliietin~cs 
refened to herein as the "Geographic Scnice Area." No areas of Salt Lake City shall be 
excluded or orphaned from the Geographic Service Area which is to bc covered by this 
Agreement. 

B. Comlnunication System. All ambulances shall be cquipped with instant two-way 
transmission and receiving communication equipment. The system shall be licensed by 
the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") or any successor enlity of tlie FCC. 
In order to achieve integration of their respective radio equipment, the parties agree that 
the City has obtained or shall obtain the necessary licenses for radio frequencies to be 
used jointly and cooperatively by the parties hereto for the purpose of dispatching and 
monitoring responses to 91 1 situations during the term of this Agreement. Ambulances 
dispatched on one of such frequencies shall remain on that frequency until the incident 
has been completed, except as necessary to contact Medical Control. Authority to 
utilize this frequency shall be contingent upon written approval from the FCC. The 
Contractor shall maintain and use the radio frequencies licensed by the City from the 
FCC from time to time. 

Dispatch. The Contractor shall furnish and manage a~~~bulance  dispatch and 
communication services or may contract with the City for such services. Such services 
shall include, but not be limited to, dispatch personnel, in-service training, quality 
improvement monitoring, and related support services. The Contractor shall operate or 
contract with an Accredited Center of Excellence through the National Academies of 
Emergency Dispatch ("NAED") within one year from the date of execution of this 
Agreement. Contractor shall cooperate and participate with the City in obtaining City 
Co~nmunications Center accreditation by the NAED. 

1. Location of Contractor's Dispatch Center. Contractor's ambulance dispatch 
personnel may be co-located in the City's Dispatch Services facility or other location 
chosen by Contractor. Contractor shall comply with existing and future City 
Communications Center Standard Operating Procedures or Center guidelines related to 
the conduct and appearance of personnel. 

2. Interface. Contractor's communications system, including radios, computer 
software, and other future communications system components, shall fully interface 
with the City's radio system, the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system, the 
telephone system, the enhanced 91 1 system, or other future similar systems or upgraded 
systems. In the event of future system enhancements, Contractor shall maintain at 
Contractor's expense, full interface with such future system as the City, at City's sole 
discretion, may institute. 



3. Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) Systcn~. Contractor shall either have and use 
its o\illl CAD systern or 1xay corltract to use tlie City's C?LD system to recoi:d dispatch 
infoim~alion Tor all rcqucsts for s e ~ ~ i c e .  Contractor shall. hnd  any modilications, 
additions, 01: custonl programming necessary for Contracto~- to use the CAD system to 
manage ainbulance operations, either conculrel~tly~ or retrospectively. Colltractor shall 
provide access to such CAD reporting fui~c'tions in the offices of the Communication 
Center managers, License Officer, and Dispatch Quality hssurarice officer. This shall 
iilclude all computerized te~nplates and user definable fields and other tools Contractor 
develops For use with the City CAD to produce response time compliallce reports. 

4. Automatic Vehicle Locations ("AVL") System. Contracto~: may provide and 
utilize an AVL systen~ that is integrated n:ith the City's CAI) system. If the City 
impleineilts an AVL systeiil, the Contractor sha1,l also in~plement an AVL system that 
shall be integrated with the City's system. Contractor shall provide all radio frequencies 
necessary to fully support the AVL infrastructure. Contractor shall allow City to utilize 
the AVL infrastructure to add vehicles to the system so that all medical units, including 
Contractor's ambulances, supervisor and support vehicles, as well as City vehicles can 
be observed and tracked from the City Communications Center. Contractor shall 
provide access to CAD reporting functions and the AVL system in the office of the 
City's Communication Center. 

5 .  City Medical Priority Dispatch System ("MPDS") and Fire Priority Dispatch 
System ("FPDS"). Contractor shall use the MPDS and PPDS protocols authorized by 
the SLCFD Dispatch Steering Committee. Coiltractor understands that changes to these 
MPDS and FPDS dispatch protocols may be necessary and that tlie Contractor, the City 
Dispatch Steering Conmiittee, and the Medical Dj.rector may discuss such changes, but 
that the Dispatch Steering Committee shall have the ultimate authority to determine 
dispatch protocols which include dispatch priorities. Contractor understands that City 
91 1 call takers shall initially process and prioritize EMS calls that originate through 
911. 

6 .  Emergency Medical Dispatch Certification, Training, and Continuing Education. 
Contractor shall provide at Contractor's expense, in cooperation with the SLCFD, initial 
and ongoing Emergency Medical Dispatch Certification training and all continuing 
education necessary for certification and recertification of Contractor's dispatch 
personnel. 

7. Dispatch Center Personnel. The Contractor's dispatch office sha1.l be staffed 
only by holding certification issued by the NAED and State Emergency Medical 
Dispatch ("EMD") certification. Contractor shall staff the dispatch center with 
sufficient personnel, but with a minimum of two (2) persons, to ensure that emergency 
lines are answered on the first ring. 

8. Automated Emergency Medical Dis~atch. Contractor agrees to provide 
technology necessary to automate the EMD process. Contractor shall provide ProQA or 
other comparable software that facilitates call prioritization, dispatch and pre-arrival 
instructions as approved by the Dispatch Steering Committee. Contractor shall. also 
provide EMD cards for use in instances of CAD failure. Contractor agrees to fund 
updates to the EMD system. 

9. Emergencv Medical Dispatch Quality Assurance. 

a. Contractor agrees to provide a monthly report of compliance with 
dispatch protocols by Contractor's dispatch personnel. This report shall 
be due to the Medical Director and Contract Administrator in the format 
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spec~fied 13)' the Medical D~rectol- within thirty (30) calelidar days 
following h e  moi1t11 for whicl~ the report petjains. 

b. Co~ltractor- ag-ees to provide techllology necessay to auto~natc EMD 
quality assurance process. Coi~tractor shall provide AQUA, the quality 
assurance con~puter softs+-are compone~lt Tor the PI-oQA program, or 
otlier compnrable soitware that facilitates assessment of call takers' 
compliance with call taking standards, call prioritization, and pre-all-ival 
inslnictio~is. The Contractor sllall assign at least one person lo 
participate in the joint Commul~ications Center Quality 
Assura~lceilhnprovement process. Contl-actor agrees to provide lhe 
necessary funding and training for the appropriate certification of 
Contractor's Communications Quality Assurance/Improvement 
personnel. 

10. Contractor Ambulance Deployment. To achieve optimal deployment of 
ambulances, Contractor agrees to utilize computer software technology that will 
continuously monitor efficicncy and conlpliance within the Salt Lake City ambulance 
system, both overall and ~vitlzin each Respo~~se District, and which allows for immediate 
Contractor adjustments in ambulance deploymer~t. Contractor shall implement this 
software by the end of the first contract year and shall use it thereafter. Contractor shall 
provide reports to the Battalion Chief of the Medical Division and the Contract 
Administrator. 

11. Standby Service. It is specifically agreed between the parties that should it be 
necessary for the Contractor to respond to an incident requiring a "standby" for any 
length of time (e.g.; a fire; a hazardous material spill or situation; or any other type of 
potential special rescue situation) there shall be no fee charged for the time the 
ambulance is standing by and only when the Contractor becomes actively involved in 
patient carriage shall any fees whatsoever be charged. A standby situation IS when the 
Contractor is called out to an incident by the City's dispatcher where the primary 
purpose is for an ambulance to standby and be available in case a firefighter is injured. 

D. Response Times Requirements. 

1. Definitions. For purposes of this Agreement, the following definitions ~f type of 
calls for 91 1 BLS Ambulance Service shall apply: 

a. Life-Threatening Emergency andfor Medical Priority Dispatch System 
("MPDS") code with Charlie, Delta, Echo response: Situation determined 
by the dispatcher, in accordance with the Medical Director approved 
telephone protocols, which would likely result in the loss or quality of life 
without immediate intervention. 

b. Non-life Threatening Emergency or MPDS code with Omega, Alpha or 
Bravo response: Situation determined by the dispatcher, in accordance 
with Medical Director approved telephone protocols, which requires 
immediate medical attention but would not likely result in the loss, or 
quality of life without immediate intervention. 
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2. City*-wide Maximum Allowable Response Tirnes. 1 ' 1 1 ~  Conlractor sl~all operate 
the ariibulance servicc so as lo achieve co~npliance both city-wide and in each dislrict, 
for each priority defined belo~v for Contractor (Ambulance), each month. First 
responder and pal-amedic response times are shown for infor~iiational purposes only. 

WAlpba <7:59 Minutes 90% ' I ~ 1 2 5 9  Minutes 90% ! I <7:59 Minutes 90% 

1 1 Response Modc 1 No lights or sirells 1 No Lights or sirens 1 Lights andsirens I 

A ' 

.- 
B 

Resporise Tinlc 
1'' Responders 

(2 
Eesponse Tirne 

Contractor ( A n ~ ~ I a n c e ,  

1 

1 

Resporise Time 
Paramedics 

I 1 I I 

Response Mode 

I I Response Mode 1 Lights and sirens / Lights and sirens / Lights and sirens 

Omega Calls 

Response hlode 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 

1 I 

1 5 ( Delta Calls 
I I I 

<4:59 Minutes 90% <7:59 Minutes 90% <7:59 Minutes 90% 1 

<12:59 Minutes 90% 3 

No lights or sirens 1 

1 4 1 Charlie Calls 1 <4:59 Minutes 90% 

<7:59 bfinutes 90% When requested, ~ 7 : 5 3  Plfinutes 90% 

Bravo Calls ) "59 Minutes 90% 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 1 <1:59 Minutes 90% 

-- 
No lights or sirens 

No lights or sirens 1 

Response Mode 

1 1 Response Mode I Lights and sirens 1 Lights and sirens Lights and sirens 
I I 

Lights and sirens 

I 

a. Life Threatening Emergency or Clzarlie, Delta, Echo cal.1~. On not less 
than ninety percent (90%) of all presumptively defined life-threatening 
emergency requests is determined by the dispatcher in accordance 
with Medical Director approved telephone protocols, and originating 
within the City, the Contractor sha1.l produce an ambulance response time 
of seven minutes, fifty-nine seconds (479 seconds) or less. 

As requested 

Lights and sirens 

b. Non-life-Threatening Emergency or Omega, Alpha, Bravo calls. On not 
less than ninety percent (90%) of all presumptively defined non-life- 
threatening emergency requests, as determined by the dispatcher in 
accordance with Medical Director approved telephone protocols, and 
originating within the City, the Contractor shall produce an ambulance 
response time of twelve m.inutes, fifty-nine seconds (779 seconds) or 
less. 

Lights and sirens 

6 

3. Response Time Calculations. 
a. For all ambulance response times described above, the response time 

calculation shall start at the time the ambulance is documented as 
assigned to a response in the City's CAD or time-stamped if using the 
manual system. The response time calculation shall stop by transmission 
from Contractor's ambulance ot- transmissiotl horn an authorized ground 

Lights and sirens 

<4:59 Minutes 90% Echo Calls 
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111utual aid ambulance of the "ambulance arrived on scene" stattis signal 
to CAD. Such transmission shall not be made until the anlbulance 
actually an-ives at  the specific address or location dispatched. b~ the 
instance of apartment or business complexes, the "ambulance anived on 
scene" status signal transmission shall not be made until the arnbulance 
actually arrives at the point closest to the specifi,ed apar-tmenl or business 
to which it can reaso~lably be driven. Arrival on the scene of a First 
Responder unit or supervisor's vel~icle shall not stop the response time 
calculation. In instances when the ambulance fails to report "ambulance 
arrived on scene", the dispatch CAD time stamp of the next 
communication with the arnbularlce during wrhich a staternent is recorded 
in the CAD veiifying that the a~nbula~lce is on scene, shall be used as the 
"arnbulanc,e arrived on scene" time. 

Only arnbulance senrice requests originating in Salt Lake City, incl~lding 
transport, no-transport, and mutual aid received calls, shall be included in 
response time calculalions and be subject to Late Response Liquidated 
Damages. When multiple ambulances are dispatched lo a single 
incident, the arrival time of the first ambulance to arrive shall be the on 
scene time used in the response time calculatiol~ for that incident, and 
response times of additional units shall be excluded from compliance 
calculations. Responses originating outside of Salt Lake City shall be 
reported but are not subject to response time requirements. 

b. The response times described above shall be waived on calls where 
multiple ambulauces are required on the same call, except for the first 
responding ambulance. However, Contractor shall endeavor to have all 
required ambulances on site as soon as is practical. The same applies 
where multiple ambulances are dispatched to different locatioils in and 
around the same time. The Contractor shall respond in order of priority 
per the City's Dispatch Center. 

c. In cases of Force Majeure, the response times shall be extended in 
accordance with the National Fire Protection Association Standard 171 0. 

d. Upgrades, Downgrades, Reassignments, and Disregards 

i. Upmades: If a response is upgraded prior to the first ambulai~ce 
arriving on scene, compliance with response time requirements 
and liquidated damages shall be calculated based on the shorter 
of: 

Time elapsed from dispatch time, as specified in this section time 
of upgrade plus the higher priority response time standard, or 

The lower priority response time requirement. 

, . 
11. Downmades: Downgrades may be initiated by Emergency 

Med.ica1 Dispatchers when illformation not available when the 
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I-espotlse mias dispatched bsconies available that i~ldicates, it1 s~rict  
accordance ~ ~ i t h  hledical Director appi-oved telephone protocols, 
that the response should havc been dispatcl~ed at a lower priority. 
Downgrades may also be initiated by the SLCFD Incident 
Con~ltlander arriving on scene prior lo the ambulance. If a 
response is dorvn~~aded prior to the anival on scene of the first 
ambulance, the Contractor's compliarlce wit11 response time 
standards and liquidated datnages shall be calculated based on: 

The lower priority response linx standard, if the ambulance is 
downg-aded before it would have been judged "late" under the 
higher priority response time standard, 01- 

The higher priority I-esponse time standard, if the ambularlce is 
downgraded after it would have been judged "late" under the 
higher priority response time standard. 

. . . 
111. Reass imen t  Eix-oute: If an ambulance is removed from a 

response by the Contractor prior to arriving on scene and another 
assigned to the response, the elapsed response time shall not end 
until an ambulance arrives on the scene. Should the response 
exceed the maximum allowable response time standard, the 
Contractor's compliance and liquidated damages shall be 
calculated based on the response time standard applicable as 
specified above. 

iv. Disregarded Enroute: If an ambulance is cancelled (disregarded) 
enroute prior to an ambulance arriving on scene, and no 
arnbula~lce is required at the location dispatched, the response 
shall end at the moment of cancellation. At the moment of 
cancellation, if the elapsed response time exceeds the response 
time requirement for lhe assigned priority of the call, the 
ambulance shall be determined to have exceeded the maximum 
allowable response time standard, the response shall be counted in 
the total number of responses used to determine compliance, and 
the appropriate Liquidated Damages shall be assessed. At the 
moment of cancellation, if the elapsed response time does not 
exceed the response time requirement for the assigned priority, the 
response shall not be counted in the total number of responses 
used to determine compliance. 

Response Times Outside of Salt Lake City Service Area. The Contractor 
shall not be held accountable for response time compliance for any 
response dispatched to a locatioil outside of the City. Responses to 
requests for service outside the City shall not be counted in the total 
number of responses used to determine compliance. 

Each Incident A Single Response. Each incident shall be couilted as a 
single response regardless of the number of ambulances that respond. 
The dispatch time of the first ambulance dispatched and the on scene time 
of the first arriving Contractor or authorized mutual aid ground 
ambulance shall be used to compute the response time for the incident. 
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3. Unusual Circumstances. In the cvenl of unusual cir-cumstances beyond the 
Contractor's reasonable control that affects response time compliance, the Contractor 
nlay request from the Contract Adrlii~iistrator an exemption Fr-om a respolise time 
standal-d. 'Unusual circumstances shall be limited to: (i) ~~nusually severe weather 
conditions, (ii) declared disasters, or (iii) unforcscen periods of unus~~ally high demand 
for ambulance ser-vices. Unusually high demand for ambulance services shall be 
deiined as follows: For the hour of the week for which an exeinptio~i is requested, the 
Contractor must demonstrate that at tlie moment the caIl was received, that the nunibel- 
of enlcrgency ambulance calls dispatched and,being worked sinzultat~eously exceeds the 
product of the following: 

Overload = ( 1.5 X (1 standard deviation)) + The 
Mean rounded up to the nearestwhole ca.11 

For the entire population of emergency calls for 
that hour for the past hventy (20) weeks 

Equipment failures, traffic congestion, a~nbulance failures, inability to staff ambulances, 
and other similar causes shall not be grounds for granting an exception to compliance 
with response time standards. 

5 .  Request for Exemption from Response Time Standards. Contractor must submit 
a written request for any response time exemption identifbng the specific time period, 
the circu~nstances during the time period, and all late responses during the time period. 
Detailed documentation shall be provided to the Coiltract Administrator with the 
Monthly Report. If 110 request for exemption is made within thirty (30) calendar days 
following the month in which the responses in question occurred, the Contractor shall 
bc ineligible to request exemption for those responses. The Contract Administrator 
shall review the request for exemption and issue a determination. In the event that the 
request is not granted, Contractor may appeal within ten (10) business days of the 
decision to the City's Fire Chiei. The decision 01 the City's Fire Chief in these matters 
shall be final. Equipment failures, traffic congestion, ambulance failures, dispatch 
errors, inability to staff ambulances, and other similar causes will not be grounds for 
granting an exemption. 

6. Request to Contest CAD Data. In any instance in which Contractor contends 
that data documented in the dispatch computer's (CAD) searchable fields, such as 
dispatch or on scene times, or response priority, are inaccurate, such as when a no 
"ambulance arrived on scene" status signal is received by CAD or is receivcd after the 
actual on scene time, the Contractor may present evidence substantiating different data. 
Detailed documentation, including but not limited to CAD printouts and AVL data, 
shall be provided with the Monthly Report. If no request to contest data is received 
within thirty (30) calendar days following the month in whch the responses in question 
occurred, the Contractor shall be ineligible to contest data. The Contract Administrator 
shall review the request for exemption and issue a determination. In the event that the 
request is not granted, Contractor may appeal within ten (10) business days of the 
decision to the City's Fire Chief. The decision of the City's Fire Chief in these matters 
shall be final. 

E. Liquidated Damages 

1. Liquidated Damages Deeined Reasonable. Contractor understands and agrees 
that the fai,lure to comply with any time,.perlorrnance or other requirement or standard 
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in  this !,~?;?eenient will result in damage lo the City and that it is and will be 
impracticable to detei-inine the actual arnouilt of such damage whether in the event of 
delay, nonperformance, failure to nleel slandards, or any other deviation. Therefore, 
Contractor and City contract and agree dlat the liquidated damages specified in this 
Agree~nerit are reasonable. It is expressly understood and agreed that the liquidated 
darnages amo~mts are not to be considered a penalty, but slnall be deemed, taken and 
treated as reaso~nable liquidated damages. It is also expressly ullderstood and agreed 
that the rcl~~edies of City in the event of Contractor's default or rninor or major breach 
of any tenv of this Agcement are not lilnitcd to liquidated damages provisions. All 
licpidated damage almoullts may be withdrawn from the irrevocablc standby 
perfon~~ance provided by Contractor in accordailce with this Agreement if the liquidated 
damages are not received by City within thirty (31)) calendar days after receipt by 
Contractor of notice of liquidated damages assessment. 

2. Late Response Liquidated Damages. For each response which originates within 
the City for which the response time exceeds the response time standard specified in this 
agreement, City shall assess liquidated damages 01 twelve dollars ($12.00) per minute 
for each minute in excess 01 the required response time up to a maximum of five 
huildred dollars ($500.00) per occurrence. For purposes of calculating response time 
liquidated damagcs, a fraction of a minute is to be rounded up to the next minute. Late 
Response Liquidated Damages Assessment, if any, shall begin effective upon the 
commencement of service under this Agreement. 

3. Non-Performance Liquidated Damages. 

' a. City-Wide Non-Perfomance Liquidated Damages. In the event that city- 
wide respoilse time compliance for life-tlxeatening calls (designated as 
Echo, Delta, and Char1.i~) respotlses fal.ls below ninety per cent (90%) for 
any month, the liquidated damages in the following chart shall be 
assessed in addition to ally other liquidated damages. 

* After three continuous months of non-compliance, the Contractor is in 
major breach. Failure to meet response time requirements for at least 
ninety per cent (90%) of all life-threatening responses each month for 
three consecutive months or for any four months within any 12 
consecutive months shall be a major breach. Liquidated Damages 
continuing after month 3 (Major Breach), if any, shall be calculated by 
using the amount in the Monlh 3 column as the base Liquidated Damages 
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Compliance 

89% 

88% 

87% 

86% 

85% 

3rd Continuous 
Month 

$2 1,000 

27,000 

30,000 

33,000 

48,000 

Month 1 

$ 7,000 

9,000 

10,000 

11,000 

12,000 

4' Continuous 
Month* 

$42,000 

54,000 

60,000 

66,000 

96,000 

2nd Continuous 
Month 

$14,000 

18,000 

20,000 

22,000 

24,000 

5'h Continuous 
Month* 

$84,000 

108,000 

120,000 

132,000 

192,000 



so Ilial- Liquidated Danlages increase by 100941 of   his base cach montli. 
For example, after tlzrec continuous nlo~llhs of non-compliance being 
S9%, 87% and 880/1, non-compliance du,ring Month 4 jh~lajor Breach) is 
89% and Month 5 (Major Breach) is SS%, respectively. Liquidated 
danlages would be $42,000 for Month 4 and $ 1  08,000 for hlo11t11 5. 

b Calculation. Response time conlpliallce shall al~vays be rounded don n 
for purposes olresponse time reporting and liquidated damages 
calculalion. For example, 89.9% shall be rourided dowrl to S9%. 

Liquidated Danlages for City-Wide Non-Pel-formance Liquidated 
Danlages continuing after Month 3 shall be calculated by using the 
amount in the Month 3 colum11 as the base Liquidated Damages so that 
Liquidated Damages increase by 100% of this base each month. For 
example, after five continuous months of City-Wide non-coxnpliance 
(hlajor Breach) being 89%, 87%, 88%, 89% and 88%, respectively, the 
corresponding Liquidated Damages would be $7,000, $20,000, $27,000, 
$42,000 and $108,000. 

4. Non-compliance Liquidated Damages. 

a. Two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for each business day that any 
monthly report required in this Agreement is not received by the Contract 
Administrator within thirty (30) calendar days following the month for 
which the report pertains. 

b. Two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for each business day after two 
business days that a report (other than a monthly report) or task is not 
completed as directed by the Medical Director. . ' 

c. Five hundred dollars ($500.00)'for m y  occurrence of the failure to have 
equipment or supplies on any ambulance as directed or specified by the 
Medical Director. 

d. Two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for failure to immediately 
contact the Battalion Chief of the Medical Division or Contract 
Administrator when any below standards equipment or staffing situation 
occurs which has the potential to affect the health and safety of the 
citizens of Salt Lake City including without limitation: (i) less than seven 
(7) ambulances being on-duty and in-service for emergency response (ii) 
any occurrence of a motor vehicle accident involving significant damage 
or injury in which an ambulance is involved. 

e. Fifty dollars ($50.00) for failure to remain on the same assigned radio 
frequency during any response situation involving a 9 1 1 call, 
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f. Fifty dollars ($50.00) per day for any other performance failure or major 
breach of this Agreement until such failure or breach is cured. 



5 .  Performance Incentive. For eve]-y clual-tcl- (de fincd as 0ct.-Dcc., Jan.-Ma., 
Apt-.-Junc, aud July-Sept.) during wllich the Contl-actor's vel-ifiable system-wide 
response lime perfom~ance exceeds 90% in all response time categortes the C ~ t y  
shall waive all per nlillute response time Liquidatcd Da~nagcs for all responses 
during that quarter. 

F. Reports. Contractor shall furnish the followirlg reports to the City: 

1 .  Monthly Reporls. Monthly r-epoi-ts are due 110 later than thirty (30) calendar- days 
after the liilal day of the nloilth repolqed. 

a. Monthly Response Time Report. For each incident for which a rcsponse 
is dispatched, the monthly response time cornpliance report shall 
include, but not be lixn~ted to: a m~ique call number which shall be the 
call numbcr generated by the City dispatch computer or another number 
that a City reviewer can easily link to the call number generated by the 
City dispatch computer; the dispatch date, dispatch time, on scene time, 
time transport is begun, time transport ends, ide~~tification number of the 
ambulancels) that arrive on scene, response mode linked to the dispatch, 
and on scene or cancel/disregard times necessary to calculate the 
response time. For calls disregarded exnoute, upgraded or downgraded, 
or reassigned enroute, the aforementioiled items shall be reported in a 
fonnat that clearly shows the unique rneasuremeilts required in this 
Agreement. For calls on which multiple ambulances arrive on scene, 
although only the first ambulance to arrive is included in compliance 
calculations, the responses of all ambulances that arrive on scene shall be 
reported. This report shall not be merely a compiled statistical report. 
The Moilthly Response Time Report shall include all mutual aid given 
and mutual aid received response, including the city or other entity 
giving or receiving aid. 

b. Response Time Exception Report. For calls which result in response 
times in excess of those specified in this agreement, the Monthly 
Response Time Report shall include the number of ambulances in- 
service at the time of the exception, the number of those ambulances 
dedicated to responses, and the incident numbers and priorities of those 
responses. 

c. Requests for Exemption from Response Time Standards. Any requests 
for exemption from response time standards shall be made with the 
Monthly Response Time Report. If no such request is received by the 
deadline required herein, no such request shall be considered in 
compliance calculations. 

d. Monthly Unit Hour Utilization Report. The moilthly unit hour 
utilization compliance report shall include, but not be limited to, the 
number of unit hours produced dming every hour of every day. To 
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calculale 1.11e i l l l i t  hour i1111izatio11 ratio, ciividc the tolal ni~mber of 
arnbirlailce transports per ~nontli by thc total nurnbcr of unit hours in the 
same one-month peiiod. A u n i t  hour shall be defined as each hour that a 
fully staffed and equipped anlb~~lailce unit is on duty and available to 
respond to calls. 

e. Monthly Report of Public Education Activities and Community Sunrice 
Standbys. This report shall include, but not be limited to tlic number o f  
acti~ities and tlie type O F  actility (e.g. CPR class, anlbulance standby). 
Other information milst be proi7ided ndie~i tieccssary to prove fulfilll~lent 
of contractual obligations. inclilding but not lilnited to, the number of 
hours set-i.ice was provided, or the nunlber of public sel-vice 
announcements published. 

E Patient care repol-4s. The hledical Director has the right to inspect 
patient care reports for purposes of maintaining and ensuring quality o f  
medical care in the Salt Lake City EMS system. To facilitate this review, 
Contractor's personnel shall complete a patient care report form as 
specified by the Medical Director for all patients for whom care is 
rendered, regardless of whether such patient is transported. Contractor 
shall make these records available to the Medical Director each month. 

2. Other Reports. 

a. Below Standards EquipmentIStaffing Report. This report of any below 
standards equipment or staffing situation which has the potential to 
affect the safety, health, and welfare of the citizens of Salt Lake City 
shall be due immediately to the Battalion Chief of the Medical Division, 
and a written report is due no later than two business days after such 
below standards equipment or staffing situation occurs. 

b. Annual Report. The Annual Report shall meet requirements specified in 
this Agreement. 

c. Report of Employees' Certifications. Contractor shall ensure that all of 
Contractor's personnel are appropriately certified at both the State and 
local levels, and shall furnish to the Contract Administrator 
documentation of same as required by the Ambulance Ordinance. 

d. Report of Progress in Developing Electronic Patient Care Report 
Capability. This report shall be provided as often as is necessary for the 
Contract Administrator to be informed regarding this project or as 
requested by the Contract Administrator. 

e. Report of Compliance with Dispatch Protocols. This shall be a report of 
compliance with dispatch protocols by Contractor's dispatch personnel. 
This report is due upon the date specified by the Dispatch Steering 



Co~~~rni t tee,  and shall Ilave content and fo1111at specilied by the Disl7atch 
Steering Comnnttee 

f. Repo1-i o rPatie11t/'Customer Satisfaction. This report sl-lall be provided 
biannually to the Contract Administrator, and shall coiltairl tabulated 
results of comrile~~ts and opinions gathered through satisfaction surveys 

g . Copies of Complete Patient Reports andlor State Medical Jncident 
Reports ("Smirfs") shall be provided n-lonthly. 

:I. Copies of Qualit). 1mprol.emsnt ("QI") rcports shall be provided 
monthly. TSl~erc are t\vo reports due: one for dispatch quality 
ilnprovement as generated by the Aqua program and one operatioils 
quality impsovenient report. 

i. Copies of Vehicle Maintenance Logs and Damage Occurrer~ce and 
Repair reports. These reports shall be furnished to the City upon request. 

J. Copies of monthly Safety Reports covering vehicle and other accidents, 
injuries, hazardous material exposures, and other safety related 
problems. 

3. Written Requests. Written requests to change the Operations Response Plan are 
due to the Contract Administrator at thirty (30) calendar days prior to the desired 
implementation date. Actual iinplexnentation of any requested change shall be subject to 
the prior approval of the Co~itract Administrator. 

G. Major Breach. 

1. Definitions Of Major Breach. Conditions and circumstances which sh,all 
constitute a major breach of this agreement by the Contractor shall include but not be 
limited to the following: 

a. Failure of Contractor to meet the response time requirements set forth in 
Section 11, Paragraph D of Exhibit "A" of this Agreement; 

b. Accumulation of Liquidated Damages that in the sole reasonable 
discretion of the Contract Administrator are excessive and represent a 
thxeat and danger to the safety, health, and welfare of the citizens of Salt 
Lake City; 

c. Failure of Contractor to operate the ambulance service in a manner which 
enables the City and Contractor or the City or Contractor to maintain and 
remain in compliance with the requirements of applicable federal, state, 
and local laws, rules and regulations; 
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d. Failure to provide data or incorrect or falsification of data supplied 
duling the course of operations, iilcludirlg by way of example but not by 
way of exclusioii, dispatch data, patient report data, response tjruc data, 
financial data, or altering response code designations to enhance 
Contractor's apparent performance, or falsiiication of any other data 
required under this Ag~eement; 

e. Excessive and unauthorized scaling down of operatioils to the d e t r i ~ n e ~ ~ t  
of performance during a "lame duck" period, where a "lame duck" period 
means any period during w11ic11 this Agreement is active after either (1) 
notice of agreement termillation has been provided, or (2) it is evidcnt 
that the current term will not, or cannot, be extended pursuant to the 
ternis of the Agreement; 

f. Excessive failure to maintail1 equ.ipment in accordance with 
manufacturer recommended maintenance practices; 

g. Excessive failure of Contractor's employees to conduct themselves in a 
professional and courteous manner, and to present a professional 
appearance as determined in the sole reasonable discretion of the 
Contract Administrator; 

h. Failure to submit required financial or other reports to the: LIDOH or 
BEMS as required by applicable rules or laws; 

1. Failure to comply with approved rate setting, billing, or collection 
provisions of this Agreement; 

.l+ Failure to comp1.y with Most Favored Customer provisions of this 
Agreement; 

k. Failure of Contractor to cooperate with and assist the City after a major 
breach has been declared as provided for herein, even if it is later 
determined tliat such breach never occurred or that the cause of such 
breach was beyond Contractor's reasonable control; 

1. Acceptance by Contractor or any of Contractor's employees of any bribe, 
kick-back, or consideration of any kind in exchange for any consideration 
whatsoever, when such consideration or action on the part of Contractor 
or Contractor's employees could be reasonably construed to be a 
violation of federal, state, or local law; 

m. Payment by Contractor or any of Contractor's employees of any bribe, 
kick-back or consideration of any kind to any federal, state, or local 
public official in exchange for any consideration whatsoever, when such 
consideration could be reasonably construed to be a violation of any 
federal, state, or local law; 
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11. Failure to meet medical standards 1-equired in this Agreel~~enl or as 
reasonably required by the Medical Director; 

0. Fa~lure of Contractor lo maintain ~nsurance in accordmce wilh this 
Agreement; 

p. Failure to maintain a Perforr-nance Standby Letter orcredit wit11 a 
federally insured banking institution with a debt rating of l B  or higher by 
tlie FDIC, BBR or higher by S ta~~da-d  & Poor's Corporation, Baa2 or 
higher by Moody's In\-estors Service, or a comparable rating issued by 
sonic other nationally recognized rating agency in the amount specified 
by the terms and conditions of this Agreement or as directed by. the City 
Treasurer; 

q. Failure to submit audited financial statements prepared by a certified 
public accountant or public accouilting firm fox any parent company and 
Contractor within the specified. time frame under the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement or as directed upon reasonable notice by the 
SLCFD's Financial Manager; 

r. Failure of the Dispatch Center to maintain accreditation through the 
NAED; 

s. Failure to comply with the Contractor's Safety Program and applicable 
UOSHA, EPA, NFPA, and UDOT regulations; and 

t. Any other failure of performance, medical or other standards, or violation 
of law, as required in this Agreement and which is determined in the 
reasonable discretion of the Contract Administrator to constitute a major 
breach. 

2. Provisions for Curing Breach. 

a. In the event of major or minor breach, the City shall give the Contractor 
written notice, return receipt requested, setting forth with reasonable 
specificity the nature of the breach. Within five (5) business days of 
receipt of such notice, the Contractor shall deliver to the City, in writing, 
a plan to cure such breach. The plan shall be updated, in writing, every 
five (5) business days until the breach is cured. The Contractor shall 
have the right to cure such breach within thirty (30) calendar days of 
receipt of notice of breach. If the Contractor fails to cure such breach 
within the period allowed. for cure (such failure to be determined by the 
sole and absolute discretion of the City), or the Contractor fails to timely 
deliver the cure plan, or updates to the City, the City may immediately 
terminate the Agreement. The Contractor shall cooperate completely and 
immediately with the City and the State BEMS to affect a prompt and 
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orderly transfer or  all I-esponsibilitics to an approved licensed provider. 
Contractor shall be required to cooperate with the City and to coiltinue to 
provide se~vice ilnlil a replacemenl providel- can. assume sel-vice. 

b. The Contractor shall not be prohibited from disputing any :findings of 
deIault through litigation, provided, however, that such litigation shall 
not have the efrect ofdelayili,o, in any way, tlie transfer of operations to 
the replacement approved licensed provider. Such dispute by the 
Contractor shall not delay [he City's access to funds made available by 
the Perfomlance Standby Letter oC Credit. These provisions shall be 
specifically stipi~lrtted and a p e d  to by both parties as being reasoilable 
and necessary for tlie protection of publjc health and saf'ety. Any legal 
dispute concen~ing the finding that a default has occun-ed shall be 
initiated and shall take place only after the transfer of operations to a 
replacement approved licensed provider has been completed, and shall 
not, under any circumstances delay the process of transferring operations 
to such provider or delay the City's access to perfornlance security funds 
under the Perfoimance Standby Letter of Credit as needed by the City to 
finance such transfer of operations. 

c. The Contractor's cooperation with and full support of the City's 
termination of the Agreement, as well as the Contractor's immediate 
release of performance security funds to the City shall not be construed 
as acceptance by the Contractor of the finding of default. However, 
failure on the part of the Contractor to cooperate fully with the City and 
the State BEMS to affect a smooth and safe transition shall itself 
constitute a breach of contract. 

3. Provisions for Agreement Termination. 

a. In the event the Contract Administrator, with confirnlation by the Salt 
Lake City Attorney's Office, determines that a major breach has occurred 
and the nature of the breach in the Contract Administralor's opinion is 
such that the public safety, health. and welfare are endangered, and after 
Contractor has been given written notice and a reasonable opportunity to 
correct the deficiency, not to exceed a thirty (30) calendar day time 
period except in the event of an emergency condition as determined by 
the Contract Administrator, the matter shall be presented to the City 
Attorney for review. If, after a review of the major breach, the City 
Attorney determines that a major breach has occurred and that the public 
safety, health, and welfare would be endangered by allowing Contractor 
to continue its operations, the City shall have the right to terminate this 
Agreement and notify the UDOH of such termination so that a 
replacement provider can be licensed. Contractor shall cooperate 
completely and immediately with the City to effect the transition to a 
new provider. 
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1 .  These provisioiis are specifically stipulated and ag-eed to by both parties 
as being reasoilable and ~iecessa~ry to the protection of public health and 
safety, and any legal dispute concerning the finding that a major breach 
has occurred sl~all be iail-ialed and shall take place only a1te1- the 
agreement tennillation has been completed, and shall not under any 
circumstances delay tlic trausilion to a new pl-o\.ider or tlie City's access 
to perfonlla~lce guaranty funds as needed by the City to finance said 
tra1is.i tion of operations. 

c. Contractor's cooperation with and full support of such transitio'n, as well 
as Col~tracto~-'s ir~mediate release of performance security funds to the 
City shall not be construed as acceptance by the Contractor of the :finding 
of111ajor breach, and shall not in any way jeopardize Contractor's right to 
recovery should' a court later find that the declaration of major breach 
was made in error. However, failure on the part of the Contractor to 
cooperate fi1.1l.y with the City to effect a safe and sm,ooth transition of 
operations shall itself constitute a major breach of this Agreement, even 
if it was latei- determined that the original declaration of major breach by 
the Contract Administrator was made in error. 

4. Remedies. The existence of a major or minor breach by the Contractor, whether 
or not public safety and health is endangered, shall entitle the City to make a draw on 
the Performance Standby Letter of Credit upon written request of the Contract 
Administrator in the amount or amounts as determined by the Contract Administrator. 
Nothing in this section shall operate to limit the City's remedies under law, including 
those riglits and remedies contained elsewhere in this Agreement. Notice of declaration 
of a major breach andlor termination shall be made in writing to the highest ranking 
Contractor employee at the Contractor's Salt Lake City operation. 

H. Performance Guaranty 

1. Contractor expressly contracts that, in the event of major breach by the 
Contractor, Contractor shall work with the City to ensure continuous and uninterrupted 
delivery of services, regardless of the nature or causes underlying the breach. 
Contractor agrees and contracts that there is an obligation to assist City in every effort to 
ensure uninterrupted and continuous service delivery in the event of major breach, even 
if Contractor disagrees with the determination of major breach. 

2. Performance Standby Letter of Credit. Prior to the date of execution of this 
Agreement, Contractor shall provide the City Treasurer with an irrevocable Performance 
Standby Letter of Credit in a form satisfactory to the City Treasurer. The amount of the 
Performance Standby Letter of Credit shall be two hundred fifty thousand dollars 
($250,000.00) issued by a federally insured (FDIC) banking institution with any one of 
the following debt ratings: 113 or higher by the FDIC; BBB or higher by Standard & 
Poor's Corporation; Baa2 or higher by Moody's Investors Service; or a comparable 
rating issued by some other nationally recognized rating agency. The federally insured 
banking institution on which the Performance Standby Letter of Credit is to be drawn 
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shall be acceptable as deternllned by the City TI-casu~er. The Pertbx~nance Standby 
Lctter of Credit sl~all be used: 

a. To ensure the payment by Conti-ac,tor of ( i )  :my Liquidated Damages in 
accordance with this Agreement, ( i i )  any expenses due to violations that 
result in a nlinor or rnajor breach or agreement termination, and (iii) 
fdilure to make any payment owed by Contractor to City under this 
Agreement. 

At any time, the City nlay draw on the Performance Standby Letter of 
Credit to satisfy such amounts. Contractor shall structu~e the 
Perfomance Standby Lettcr 01 Credit so that at any tirne prior to an 
agreement termination by the City, if the City draws upon the 
Perfor~nance Standby Letter of Credit and reduces the amount below two 
hundred twenty five thousand dollars ($225,000.00) then the Contractor 
must restore the Performance Standby Letter of Credit to the level of two 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00) within ten (10) business 
days. Tn no event shall the Contractor be required to replenish the 
Perfonnance Standby Letter of Credit after an agreement termination has 
been effectuated by the City unless the Perfomance Standby Letter of 
Credit is not at the alnount of two hundred fifty thousand dollars 
($250,000.00) at the time of agreement termination. 

b. To ensure the operation of the anlbulance service after an agreement 
termination has been effectuated by the City including but not limited to, 
the cost of any unpaid PMA fees, any necessary rebidding, renewal, 
andlor negotiations, or any related administrative expenses. 

3. Notice of Change. The Performance Standby Letter of Credit shall contain the 
foIlowing endorsement: "At least sixty (60) calendar days prior written notice shall be 
given to the City by the financial institution that has provided the Perfomance Standby 
Letter of Credit of any intention to cancel, replace, fail to renew, or materially alter this 
Performance Standby Letter of Credit. Such notice shall be given by certified mail to 
the City Treasurer." 

4. Contract Termination. In the event of an agreement termination by the City in 
accordance with this Agreement, the City may draw down the Performance Standby 
Letter of Credit from time to time in such amount or an~ounts as it may determine to 
cover any expenses or losses to the City due to the Agreement termination and as 
necessary to cover any fees due the City pursuant to the surviving provision of 
Paragraph 0 of this Section II. 

5.  City Retention of Performance Standby Letter of Credit. The Performance 
Standby Letter of Credit shall become the property of the City in the event that this 
Agreement is canceled by reason of major breach, default of the Contractor, or any other 
reason. The Performance Standby Letter of Credit shall be retained by the City and 
returned to Contractor at the expiration of Contractor's continued obligation to pay fees 
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to the City pursuant to Paragraph 0 oTt11.i.s Section 11 aftel- ter~~iination of this 
Agreer~lent, provided thel-e is no outstandirig minor or rnajor breacb, default, unpaid 
Liquidated Damages, other Contractor paynenl deductions, adjustments, taxes due by 
Contractor, or any other debts due to the City or lo other entities by Contractol-. 

6. Rights Reserved. Thc rights resenied to the City with respect to the Performance 
Standby Letter of Crcdjt are in addition to all other rights of the City, whether reserved 
by this Agreement 01- othenvise autllollzed by law, and no action, proceeding or right 
uritl~ respect to the Perfonna~~ce Standby Letter olCredit sllall affect any other right the 
Ci1y has or may have. 

I. Colltractor Facilities and Resources. 

1 .  Offices. The City prefei-s that Contractor locate and maintain its maintenance 
facility and billing ofiice within the city limits of City. However, if this is not cost 
effective, due to econolnies oi'scale, such facilities may be located outside the city 
limits. Contractor must, however, at least maintain a toll-free telephone number 
providing access to a Contractor representative who can answer citizen's questions 
regarding a111bulance bills. The Contractor shall also provide the SLCFD with after- 
hours telephone numbers of Contractor's supenrisory personnel so that they can be 
called at any lime that an emergency occurs. 

2. City Provided Resources. (Note: To be completed if an Offeror proposes and 
the City agrees to provide certain facilities or other resources for Contractor.) 

J. Minimum Standards for Contractor Vehicles, Equipment, and Coverage. 

1. Contractor shall einploy whatever level of effort is necessary to achieve the 
response time standards and other performance results required by the terms of this 
Agreement. Superior response time performance early in a month is not justification to 
allow inferior response time performance late in the month. Therefore, Contractor shall 
minimize variations or fluctuations in response time performance according to day of 
the week or week of the month. 

2. Peak deployment is seven (7) ambulances. A total fleet size of not less than one 
hundred twenty-nine percent (129%) of peak deployment shall be maintained. At any 
moment Contractor shall have in the City and response ready, at least 1.29% of the 
ambulances required at that time by the Operations Plan. Contractor shall have at least 
seven (7) ambulances on duty and in service at all times, at least two of which shall be 
four-wheel drive. The SLCFD Dispatch Center shall be notified anytime less than seven 
(7) ambulances are on duty and in service. Of the ambulances on duty and in service at 
least four (4) must be available for emergency responses. To be on duty and in service 
for one (1) unit hour, an ambulance must be h l ly  response ready, including being 
staffed by two persons as described herein who are properly listed in the City CAD as 
staffing the ambulance, lor at least 30 minutes of any clock hour. 
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3. Ambulances shall be Type I or T ~ p e  :I%T and capable of carr~ing two (2) supine 
patients and meeting a~l~bulance req~~irements for Utah State la\v. Other Cutul-e, 
comparable vehicles conforming to the highest a~nbulance indust~y slarldards may only 
be substituted after approval by the Contrac't Aciministratol- and Medical Director-. All 
ambulances and other eillergency response vehicles must display lettering which 
identifies them as scr-ving Salt Lake City and identifies the Contractor's approved 
business name. The Contract Administrator- must approve the use of Salt Lake City 
logos, trademarks, letterills or other comnionly used City identification on ambulances. 
Ambulance numbers shall be displayed on the sides, l'ronl, and real- of anlbulances. 
Exterior markings must be the sanlc for all anlbulances. Anlbulances must be stocked 
with medical equiprr~ent and supplies according to the SLCFD's Medical Director's 
specifications and Utah State rules. These specificatio~ls may be modified from time to 
time with the Contractor having opp01-lunity to provide input. 

4. Only mechanically sound and senriceable veh~cles may be used. No an~bulance 
may have cuinulative mileage of more than 175,000 miles. Coiltractor may request that 
the City inspect and approve vehicles for extended life beyond .175,000 miles based on  
superior maintenance and physical condition. The City shall not unreasonably withhold 
approval of extended vehicle use. In no event, shall any vehicle be permitted to remain 
in service after 200,000 miles. 

Most Favored Customer. All factors of production employed by the Conti-actor in the 
performance of this Agreement whether leased or otherwise provided by City or other 
sources shall be devoted to the work of this Agreement. These "factors of production" 
include equipment, supplies, facilities, locally assigned persoiu~el, and other production 
hctors utilized by the Contractor in the performance of services in accordance with this 
Agreement. The intent of this provision is to establish the Contractor's local operations 
as resources h l ly  contracted to the service of the City. The City shall not object to 
Contractor's request to employ Contractor's local resources in the performance of other 
work so long as service under this Agreement is not impaired. The City does not intend 
that by allowing the Contractor to use City assets, that these assets may be used to 
provide services outside the City without reimbursement to the City. Instead, the City 
shall approve Contractor's requests to render such outside services only if Contractor 
provides a method whereby such other customers participate, along with the City, in 
covering a fair share of Contractor's fixed operating costs and overhead, thereby 
reducing accordingly and fairly the City's share of such fixed costs. 

Outside Work. Coiltractor shall not be prohibited from doing work outside the 
immediate scope of this Agreement either within or outside the City provided: (ij all 
such income shall be reflected in Contractor's financial documents and; (ii) Contractor's 
methods of producing such services are designed to enhance Contractor's peak load 
capacity in City, disaster readiness, and overall efficiency, in City; and do not detract 
frorn Contractor's ability to provide service in City. Contractor shall not utilize the 
factors o f  production used in the performance of this Agreement (e.g., personnel, 
equ.ipment, facilities, communications systems, billing staff, data processing equipment, 
medical d.irection, etc.) except as approved by the City. Approval for Contractor to do 
such otlier work may be granted by City if  
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1 .  For ambulance senrice, the medical standai-ds are the same as those required 
hereunder, including personnel standards, equipment standards, medical pr-otocols, 
medications can-led, and other standarcls of medical per-fonnance. 

2. That a h j r  means of sharing in costs of medical control and regulatiotl is 
established. 

3. That the financial arrangcme~lts are such that revenues (i.e., subsidy pajments 01- 

fees) derived from Ihe work shall coarer a fair share of system overhead, facility costs, 
co~~inlunications system costs, and opcratirlg expenses. 

4. That response time requirements for ambulance service are perfonnance- 
oriented, and that no provisioi~ for "dedicated" unit coverage is contained in the service 
agreement which might restrict Contractor's deployn~entlredeployment optioizs. 

M. On-Scene Medic.al Control. The SLCFD has ultimate responsibility for scene control 
and patient care. The Uniform Salt Lake City Incident Command System ("ICS") and 
protocols, SLCFD policies, procedures, practices, and medical control shall control 
management of the activities at the scene, enroute to the scene, and in transport to the 
hospital. 

1. Upon arrival at the scene where patient care is already in progress by a City 
paramedic, Contractor shall locate and make contact with the City Incident Commander 
for an information report on patient care. If requested, assist with such care under the 
direction of the Incident Commander ulntil transfer of the patient to Contractor for 
transport unless City paramedic rides in the ambulance with the patient to the transport 
destination. 

2. Upon arival at the scene by a SLCFD Incident Commander, where patient care 
is already in progress by the Contractor, the Incident Commander shall assume 
command of the scene. Contractor shall provide to the Incident Commander an 
information report on the condition of the patient and any treatment that has been 
provided. If further assistance is required by the Contractor prior to transfer of the 
patient to Contractor for transport, such assistance shall be under the direction of the 
Incident Commander. Under the direction of the Incident Commander and following the 
SLCFD medical protocols, the highest nledically certified person of either City or 
Contractor shall have responsibility for patient care. 

N. Private Transports. The terns of this Agreement do not apply to or affect or control 
seven digit telephone calls received directly by the licensed non-911 ambulance or 
paramedic service. The Utah Department of Health encourages all emergency medical 
transport providers to contact 91 1 when appropriate. For life threatening calls made 
directly to the Contractor, such calls shall be dispatched to the SLCFD to insure proper 
service to its citizens. 
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0. Billine Information. Tllc Conti-ac,tor sllall be responsible foi- all billi~igs and collectioiis 
for ambulance sellrice rendered under the tenlls of this Agreement, iilclirding the billing 
of fees allowed by the REMS Ibr the SLCFD's paramedics when they ride with the 
patient on one of Contractol-'s ambulances to a health care facility (PMA Fees). For each 
situation where the SLCFD's paramedics accoinpanjr tbe patient in Contractor's 
ainbulance to a llealtll care facility or when they provide on-scene ti-eatment and release 
of the patient, Contractor shall pay all such PMA Fees to the City m?ithin 100 days after 
tlie end of the month for which sucll fees nrere invoiced. Contractor shall use all 
reasonable means, iiicludiilg tlie services of a collection agency, necessary to collect all 
bills. Contractor sllall include on all bills for ambulance service, including emergency, 
11011-emergency and ti-cat-no-transports, a local or toll free telephone number tluough 
wliicli Salt Lake City citizens may inquire about their bills. All PhlA or other fees now 
or hereafter authorized that are billable on behalf of the City's paramedic or other 
SLCFD providers shall be subject to this provision and remitted to the City. The 
provisions of this paragraph and the requirement to provide and maintain a Performance 
Standby Letter of Credit shall survive the termination of this Agreement for a period o f  
five (5) years. 

Public Relations and Education. lii cooperation with and under the direction of the 
SLCFD, Contractor shall provide emergency medical information and education to 
citizens of Salt Lake City including but not limited to Contractor's and City's emergency 
medical services systems, first aid, CPR, injury prevention, and 91 1 system information 
for the duration of this Agreement and any extensions at no charge to City. Sufficient 
classes and events shall be provided to meet the public's demand. Fees charged citizens 
for classes shall be reasonable and competitive within the local market. Documentation 
of revenue from classes shall be provided to the City's Contract Administrator with each 
year's audited financial statements. 

1. Public Relations Service Events Required. Contractor shall provide at least 100 
hours of public relations service events per year. These hours shall not include paid 
standbys, but may include the events listed above. 

2, Internet Web Site. In collaboration with the SLCFD, Contractor shall develop 
an internet web site that provides information about their organization.. The web site 
shall be regularly updated and include a schedule of upcoming public education classes 
and other events of interest to the public. The web site shall allow persons to 
electronically register for those classes and events. 

Q. Statements and Audit Rights. Contractor shall provide audited financial information to 
the City that covers Contractor's operations in Salt Lake City under this Agreement and 
hereby grants the City the right to audit all applicable books and records maintained by 
or at the direction of Contractor, both physical and electronic, that are related to the 
services and terms of this agreement. 

1. Financial Statements. Within one hundred twenty (120) days after the close of 
the Contractor's fiscal year, Contractor agrees to provide to Ihe Contract Administrator 
annual audited financial statements prepared by an independent certified public 
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acco~liztar~t 01- certiilcd public accounling film1 in accol-dancc with generally accepted 
accouilting principles. 

Annual audtted fillancia1 statemeilts sl~all be submitted for Contl-actor's Salt Lake City 
operation and shall include a breakdown by sei-vice type, including all emergency and 
non-ernergelzcy transporls, annual subscnption program, public education activities, and 
ally othcr operations. 

7 -. Docu~nent Review. The City or its agent or designee shall have the right to 
access and lnspect the books and records of Contractor's Salt Lakc City operations 
~ ~ i t h o i ~ t  notice. The C i ~ y  or its agent or desigee shall have the right to access and 
inspect any other books and records of Contractor, Contractor's parent corporation, or 
any other corltrolling or associated entity that maintains recoi-ds applicable to the Salt 
Lake City operations of Contractor. 

R. Quality Control. Quality control inspections or quality improvenlent processes shall not 
relieve Contractor of the responsibility and duty to maintain the equipment, facilities, 
personnel, and operations strictly in accordance with this Agreement and in accordance 
with the highest standards in the ambulance industry. 

1. Jnspection of vehicles, eauipment and facilities. Ltl the interest of public safety 
and health and to review quality, the Medical Director or hisher designee, andlor the 
Contract Administrator or hislher designee shall have the right to iilspect Contractor's 
vehicles, equipment, and facilities at any time to ensure that they are being properly 
stocked, equipped and maintained. 

2. Patient care reports. The Medical Director has the right to in,spect patient care 
reports for p,urposes of maintaining and ensuring quality of medical care in the Salt Lake 
City EMS system. To facilitate this review, Contractor's personnel shall complete a 
patient care report form as specified by the Medical Director for all patients for whom 
care is rendered, regardless of whether such patient is transported. Contractor shall 
make these records available to the Medical Director each month. 

3. Customer satisfaction records and surveys shall be developed and maintained by 
Contractor and shall be made available to the City. 

a. Inspection shall be provided for Contractor's records, including but not 
limited to complaint ,files. The Contract Administrator or his designee 
may request the content of information contained in Contractor's 
complaint files or other files or records maintained to determine 
customer satisfaction. 

b. Contractor shall regularly solicit patientlcustomer opinions regarding 
quality of service provided via customer surveys distributed to patients 
and other methods of collecting information. Contractor shall distribute 
surveys to also determine the level of satisfaction of patients and 
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customers. All suwcys slial l be tabi~lated atid ~-csulls presented semi- 
annually to t l~c  Coiltract BLdministrator- 

4. PROCESS FOR CONFLICT RESOLUl'lOIY. Conflicts shall be resolved at the 
lo\vest possible les,el. The following b'Levels of Conflict Resolution" are giveti as a 
progressive guideline (from lowest level lo highest level) for resolving personality 
conflicts. However, if the situation demands bpassing a lo\vcr level to a higher level, 
them this can be done at the discretion of the SLCFD Captain. 

a. 1 st Level of Conflict Resolution. The t~vo  medics (a1icrVo1- crew) discuss 
the conflict during (or ~mmedlatel follo\ving) thc call and resolvc. This 
should only happen if the pattent care andlor public perception would not 
be negatively affectcd. Contractor's Supervisor and the Salt Lakc City 
Fire Medical Director may or may not be notified. 

b. 2nd Level of Coilflict resolution. The ambulance provtder and SLCFD 
meet after the call (usually informally at the station) and resolve. Oi~ly  
involved parties should participate. The goal is to resolve the situation at 
the lowest possible level; therefore, captains or higher-level supervisors 
should not be present unless directly involved in the original conflict. 
Contractor's Supervisor and the Medical Director may or may not be 
notified. 

c. 3rd Level of Conflict Resolution. A formal meeting is set up using 
Contractor's supervisor and the Medical Director as conflict resolution 
facilitators. Only the involved parties should participate. Crews should 
be placed out of service. No higher-level supervisors should be present. 
However, the Fire Company's Battalion Chief and Contractor's 
management should be notified that the meeting is taking place. 

d. 4th Level of Conflict Resolution. Each agency's Director will be 
consulted as to appropriate resolution, up to and including involvement 
of the State EMS agency. 

Special Note: At any time if a clinical issue is discovered, each agency will 
utilize the appropriate COI process in place to resolve the situation. However, if 
a personality conflict is encountered, every reasonable effort: will be made to 
encourage personnel to utilize the appropriate Level of Conflict Resolution 
process. If, for any reason, personnel choose not to utilize Levels 1 through 3, 
Level 4 shall be instituted using the chain-of-command. 

5 .  The parties agree that there shall be established a Board of Review to investigate 
complaints received from any source with regard to ambulance service performed by the 
Contractor and to report the results of its investigation and recon~mendation lo the Fire 
Chief within five (5 )  business days after receipt of said complaint. Said Board shall 
consist of the EMS Battalion Chief, the Emergency Medical Service Director, the 
SLCFD Medical director, and the Contract Administrator. On any complaint review, all 
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afl'ecled par-t~cs shall have the right to be present. Conversely. the Contractor shall 11a\.e 
the right to request the Board oTRcview to investigate improper conduct by members of 
the SLCFD, 

S. Per:sonnel Certifications. Contractor is responsible hi- ensuring that. all of Its personnel 
hold valid State, local, and olher certiiications and licenses at all times as required to 
meet the Con.tractor's responsibilities under this Agreement. When on duty and in- 
sewice, ainbulances must be slaffcd by a[ least two (2) persons who must be certified by 
the Uta:h Department of Health jiiUDOIH") Bureau of E~ncrgency Medical Services 
("BEMS"). All of Conlractor's personnel who render patient care in any capacity as the 
Contractor's representative, I I I U S ~  hold Utah State certification or license. 1-13 addition to 
these requirements, all pcrsomlel who provide patient care must hold othercurrent and 
appropriate certifications, licenses, and pennits as required by the Medical Director. 

T. Mutual Aid. Contractor shall establisll reasonable and effective mutual aid agreements 
with surrounding mm~icipalities, colporations, or other entities, provided, howevcr, any 
mutual aid providers must provide substantially medically equivalent services and each 
agreement is approved by the City. Contractor shall call the mutual aid provider that 
can supply an ambulance to the necessary location in the least amount of time. 
Contractor's Salt Lake City ambulances shall not be dispatched on mutual aid responses 
if doing so would reasonably compromise the Contractor's ability to provide emergency 
services within Salt Lake City. 

U. Medical Direction. Contractor agrees to adhere to rules for operation; patient treatment 
protocols; telephone protocols, dispatch protocols; and other protocols, policies, andfor 
procedures both currently in force and subsequently pron~ulgated by the Medical 
Director. 

V. Helicopter Rescue Unit Service. The City and Contractor recognize that helicopter air 
ambulances may provide services in the City at th,e request of a SLCFD Incident 
Commander. This Agreement shall not be construed to affect the rights of any entity to 
operate its air ambulance, provided such operations are within the requirements of the 
Inter-hospital District 11-B protocols. 

W. Standby Coverage. Contractor shall provide the following standby coverage: 

1. Upon request by City police, fire, or dispatch personnel, the Contractor shall 
furnish courtesy standby coverage at emergency incidents involving a potential danger 
to City personnel or the general public at no charge to the City. 

2.  This Agreement is for 91 1 BLS Ambulance Service and is not intended to 
regulate, control, influence, or obstruct non-9 1 1 licensure, service or business. This 
agreement does not encourage nor discourage a licensed 91 1 ambulance service from 
obtaining a non-911 ambulance service license for the purpose of providing non-911 
service to the community. If the licensed and contracted 9 1 1 BLS ambulance provider 
also holds the non-911 ambulance license, the following provisions will apply: 
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a. Colltractor may provide ambulance coverage for community events using 
one or more arnbulances dedicated to those events. Doculneiltation of 
I-evenue G-om these stalldby events shall be provided with lhe annual 
audited financial statements and shall be listed scparately from other 
soiirces of revenue. Standbys for which revenue is received shall not be 
reported on the Monthly Repo1-l o:fPublic Education Activities and 
Community Sel-vice Standbys. 

b. Contractor may not provide ambulance standby coverage for cornnluliity 
evenls using ambulances listed in the CAD as being dedicated to 
covering the City. Using ambulances to provide standby coverage for 
special events so that less than seven (7) ambulances are on duty and in  
service as described in Minimum Standards :for Contractor Vehicles, 
Equipment, and Coverage above shall result, at least but may not be 
limited to, Liquidated Damages being assessed for there being less than 
seven (7) ambulances on duty and in-service. 

c. Ambulances assigned to standby at comrnu~~jty events shall be entered 
into the City CAD and assigned a CAD call number at the beginning o f  
the assignment. Although response times shall not be considered for 
Agreement compliance, ambulances shall be dispatched to the event via 
the CAD and upon arrival shall report "ambulance anived on scene". 
Upon conclusion of assignment to the event, the dispatcher shall denote 
such in the CAD, as for any other response. 

X. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act ("HIPAA"). The Contractor shall 
meet all HIPAA requirements as applicable; including the execution of an agreement 
with the SLCFD providing for the exchange of protected health information. 

Disaster Assistance and Response. Contractor shall be actively involved in planning for 
and responding to any declared disaster in the City. III the event a disaster within the 
City or a neighboring city is declared, normal operations shall be suspended and 
Contractor shall respond in accordance with the City's disaster plan. Contractor shall 
use best efforts to maintain primary emergency services and may suspend non- 
emergency service as required. During the period of declared disaster, the City shall not 
impose perfomlance requirements and penalties for response times. The direct marginal 
costs resulting from the performance of disaster services that are non-recoverable fiom 
third parties shall be submitted to the appropriate state or federal agencies for cost 
recovery. Such marginal costs shall not include cost for maintaining normal levels of 
service during the disaster, but shall be limited to the reasonable and verifiable direct 
marginal cost of these additional services. City shall provide all reasonable assistance 
to the Contractor in recovering these costs, however, City shall not be responsible for 
payments to Contractor. 

Z. Supplies and Equipment. Contractor shall restock all disposable medical supplies used 
by all Salt Lake City EMS System personnel during patient care. 
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1 .  Subject to tlie teims of tllc Fedcr-a1 Safe Harbor Act, Title 42 CFR lCIC11.952, the 
Contractor shall rotate pl~annaceuticals in the Salt Lake City EMS system by 
\r~ithdra.vving all  unadulterated pharmaceuticals 11eld by City Fire units after the date that 
is three ( 3 )  ~nun ths  pr-ior to the marked expil-ation date and placing them on an~bulances. 
Contractor shall provide City Fire ~~ i l i t s  wit11 duplicate phanllaceuticals having a longer 
period before expiratio1-1. 

2. Co~~tractor shall sub-contract xvitll an agency appropriately qualified to collect, 
transport and disposc of all medical Ifraste generated by the Salt Lake City EMS system. 
Contractor shall take all necessary precautions to ensure that its sub-contractor follo~vs 
:ill applicable n~ le s  and regulations pertaining to pr-oper disposal of medical waste. 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CITY 

A. The City shall request ambulance senice from Contractor fur all 9 1 1 requests for 
emergency medical service tlvougll the City's dispatch system or electronically over a 
dedicated data line. 

B. Audit and Performance review. 
1. The City reserves the right to audit all accounts of Contractor as it relates to this 
Agreement on an annual basis. City shall provide Contractor at least thirty (30) calendar 
days notice of said audit. 

2. The City reserves the right to conduct a review of Contractor's performance 
utilizing criteria from this Agreement. This shall not be limited to mere compliance 
with t11.e terms of the Agreement. Contractor shall have demonstrated performance 
above the minimum requirements of this Agreement. 

C. Contractor may request the consent of the Contract Administrator or his designee for 
use of City facilities to locate ambulances and crews. Such approval shall be subject to  
execution of appropriate use agreernent(s) and the following conditions: 

1. The Contract Administrator or his designee shall have the righl: to review and 
approve any location requested. 

2. No modifications, changes or remodeling of any SLCFD facility shall occur 
without the Contract Administrator's approval. 

3. All costs associated with location, accomrnodation, modifications, changes, 
remodeling, or any other expense shall be borne solely by Contractor. 

4. Contractor agrees that its employees shall abide by all applicable City facility 
rules and regulations. 

D. The SLCFD is the licensed rescue paramedic provider and the designated quick 
response provider for Salt Lake City and shall provide all advanced. life support and 
paramedic services and care. 
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CONTRACT NO. 1.2-1-04-0575 

EXHIBIT "B" 

FEE SCHEDULE 

911 BLS ARIBULANCE SERVICE 

I. GENERAL 

A. Rates and fees stated include all costs assoc~ated with the perfon~~ance of the serviccs 
specified, including materials, supenr~sion, labor, insurance, transportation, delivery, 
file1 or other surcharges, dern~mage, and related costs. No other charges shall be 
allowed. All prices and fees are stated in U.S. dollars. 

B. All rates and fees shall be based on full cost accounting in accordance with generally 
accepted accouilting principles. 

11. COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF PMA FEES 

Pursuant to Utah Code Annotated 26-8a-403 Administrative Rule R426-16, the Utah 
Department of Health sets the maximum allowable base ambulance rates that may be charged 
by Contractor for the services contemplated herein. The rates are evaluated and new rates are 
approved every year with a July 1 effective date and Contractor's rates may be changed in 
accordance with such changes. 

Contractor agrees that its ambulance trailsport fees shall not exceed the maximum base fees set 
by the Utah Department of Health. Contractor may, when applicable, charge up to the 
maximum mileage rates, surcharges, and special provisions fees set by the Utah Department of  
Health. The fees charged to patients shall be for actual services rendered, not license level. 

All fees shall be billed by Contractor to the patients, not to the City, and the Contractor shall 
have complete responsibility for collection of the amounts billed. The City shall have no 
responsibility for the payment of fees to the Contractor. 

The Utah Department of Health requires that any ambulance service that interfaces with a 
paramedic rescue service must have an inter-local or equivalent agreement in place, dealing 
with reimbursing the paramedic agency for services provided up to the maximum allowable rate 
per transport. This Agreement shall serve as such agreement and Contractor shall pay the City 
the maximum al.l.owable PMA fee(s) for each transport where a City paramedic is on board. 



A TTA CHMENT 5 
Geographic Service Area 

(Salt Lake Citj- Rourrdary Map) 

See attached rnap (PDF file): 

h' ebc rn 
fire stations & 
hospihls.pdf 
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O C K Y  J. F L U H A R T  

E r i r O i l ~ l 5 T R 1 I T l ' . ' C  U C i l C C P  O E P 4 R T M E N T  O F  M A N A G E M E N T  S E R V I C E S  

P U R C H A S I N G ,  CUN 'THI ' ICT~  . 4 N C  P R O P E R T Y  b ; a N A G E M E N T  D I V I S I O N  

R O S S  C. " R O C K Y "  A N D E R S O N  

M i r Y O R  

SOUI'I-IJi-EST AMBULANCE 
Barry Landon 
322 E hI,AIN ST 
MESA, AZ 85201-7410 

Agreement with Salt Lake City Corporation to Provide: 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
12-1-04-0575- 

Barry Landon, 

Ellclosed is your copy of the Agreen~ent whicll has been signed, executed and activated by Salt 

a Lake City Corporat,ion. 

To coordinate the usc of this contract you can contact the following person: 

SCOTT FREITAG @ 801- 799-4167 

INSURGNCE: PIease work with your insurance company in providing updated insurance 
certificates throughout the term of your contract. They can fax them to my attention. 

Thank you for your participatioii in working with Salt Lake City Corporation. 

Sincerely, 

Cindy ~ 6 o k e r  
Contract Coordii~ator 
PH: 535-6450, Fax: 535-62 13 

Enclosure 
cc: SCOTT F E I T A G  

4 5 1  S O U T H  STATE STREET, R O O M  2 3 5 .  S A L T  LAKE CITY. UTAH 8 4 1  11-3104 

TELEPHONE: B O  1 -535-7661 FAX: 801.535-61 90 

W W W . S L C P U R C H A S I N G . C O M  

@ . . .T . , c . .A PC. 



CONTRACT NO. 12-1.-04-0575 
RECORDED m Rev. December 12,20051ds 

(1.\&l RECORDER 911 BLS AA!IBULANCE SER 

FOR THE SALT LAKE CITY :FI:Im I)EPARTh/IENT 

THIS AGWEMENl' is made and entered into as of December 2 I ,  2005 by and between 
SALT LAICE CITY CORPORATION, a municipal corporation of the Slate of Utah (hereinafter the 
"City"), and SW GENERAL, mC. \DBA\ SOUTHWEST AMBULANCE, arl Arizona corporation 
(hereinafter the "Contractor"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Salt Lake City Fire Department ("SLCFD"), a division of the City, 
provides licensed rescue paramedic and designated quick response services for the City but does not 
provide licensed ambulance transport services; and 

WHEREAS, the City is willing to enter into an exclusive agreement with the Contractor 
to provide a hl ly integrated 91 1 basic life support ambulance transport service ("9 1 1 BLS Ambulance 
Service") system which. meets or exceeds all legal requirements including but not limited to (I) City 
ordinances; (2) Bureau of Emergency Medical Services ("BEMS") Emergency Medical Services 
("EMS") Act, rules, and regulations; and (3) other relevant Federal, State, and local laws, regulations, 
and nlles; and 

WHEREAS, Contractor is a highly qualified provider of 91 1 BLS Ambulance Services 
and has the capability to meet or exceed the City's specifications, standards and requirements set forth 
in this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the City finds that such regulations and this Agree~llellt are necessary for 
the purpose of promoting the health, safety and general welfare of the community by providing a 
91 1 BLS Ambulance Service that can provide quality care, with reasonable, reliable response time 
standards; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and covenants hereinafter 
contained, it is agreed by and between the parties hereto as follows: 

1. TERh4. The Contractor agrees to provide for the City certain 9 11 BLS 
Ambulance Services as described in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and incorporated by this reference, 
beginning at 0001 on Monday, 3 April 2006. This Agreement shall be for a term of four (4) years from 
the date of the execution of h s  Agreement. The City may extend this Agreement for two (2) additional 
four (4) year time periods under the same terms and conditions and in compliance with Utah Code 26- 
8a-413 or relevant Utah law. Notice of time extensions shall be in writing served upon the Contractor 
by regular mail at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to the expiration of the original term of this 

@ Agreement, or any renewal term, in order for such extension to be effective. Notwithstanding the 
expiration of the term of this Agreement, including any term extension(s), the parties agree that 



Cont~.actor sl~all 1-er-nain obligated ta continue to reinit P:h/3h and :my olllel: req-uired t ies to the City i n  
accor-(lance wit11 the provisions of Paragraph "0" of Section 11 of Exhibit "~"'h.ereof. 

<, -4. 1 em1 Extensions. The Contractor may recluest and the City rnay grant up 
to two, four (4) year term ex1:ensions to this Agreement. The Colhactor must provide its ~ ~ r i t t e n  
request for a ten11 extension ninety (90) calendar days prior to expiration of the initial. term, or any 
subsequ,ent tciln extension that was properly accepted by the City. Requests for extensions shall 
include ally City-requested docurnentation suppor-ting such extension. 

B. Evaluation Period. Twelve (12) months prior to expiration of the initial 
term, or any subsequent term extension thereof, the parties shall convene a joint committee to review 
agreement terms, perhnnance, fees, atid other factors to deternline the desirability of continuing this 
Agreement and whether an aincnctrnent of any of its terns is desirable. Actual term extension andar1.y 
amendment of tenns shall be subject to mutual agreement of the parties. 

C. Denial. For any term or term extension in which the Contractor fails to 
request a term extension or in which the City takes no action, then this Ageemer1,t shall, subject to the 
other terms hereof, terminate upon the expiration of its then current term. 

D. Term Extension Evaluation. In determining whether the City will extend 
the term ofthis Agreement, the City shall evaluate the Contractor on the basis of the following 
requirements: 

a. Performance Meetinp Requirements. The City must make a @ specific finding that the Contractor's response time performance during the current contract period met 
or exceeded standards and that the Contractor met its other requirements under this Agreement. 

b. Maximum Fees. Conti-actor's rate must not exceed those allowed 
by tile Utah Department of Health ("UDOH"). 

c. Medical Performance. The City's Medical Director ("Medical 
Director") must find that Contractor has met all medical standards. 

3. ADMINISTRATION. Unless specified otherwise in this Agreement, all services 
provided under this Agreement shall be coordinated under, and performed to the satisfaction of the 
City's Fire Chief or his designated representative, hereinafter referred to as "Contract Administrator." 
All financial commitments by the City shall be subject to the appropriation'of funds by the City 
Council and 'the limitations on future budget commitments provided under applicable Utah law, 
including the Utah Constitution. If the Contractor needs clarification regarding any express provision 
of this Agreement, the Contractor may request from the Contract Administrator an interpretation of any 
express provision and the Contract Administrator will provide a written response to such request. The 
Contractor shall pax-ticipate at the City's invitation in any processes, including committees, where the 
services arising from this Agreement are discussed, evaluated, or reviewed. Such services may include, 
but are not limited to, medical protocol, safety, dispatch services, and persornlnel standards of conduct. 
In the event the City receives fiom a third party a judicial or administrative claim for damages or claim 
for other relief arising fioin the services performed by the Contractor under this Agreement, the 
Contractor agrees to share equally with the City all legal costs associated with the response to such 
claim. The City and the Contractor agree that all reports and other information provided in writing to 
the City by the Contractor are subject to release to the public under the Utah Government Records 
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Access and Managenlent Act (GR.4MA j. Thz Cor3tr:lct~r is r.esponsibIe to understand the appljca.tion 
of GRAMA as it relates to the provisions of the . A ~ e e m e ~ ~ t .  

Contractor represents and wan-mlts to the City tllat each of the following 
statements is tnle and correct. 

A. -. Existing Entities. Contractor has been registered and licensed as 
necessary in the State of Utah and Salt T-akc Citjr. to enter into and perfvnn its obligations under this 
Agreement and under each instiumenr described herein to which it is or will be a party. The Contractor 
agnes to obtain CASS accreditation for its 91 1 13:LS operations under :his Agreement on 01- near 1 
Novernl~er 2007. 

B. Due Authorization. This Agreement has been duly authorized by all 
necessary actions, and has been duly executed by Contractor. Neitl~ex- the execution o F this Agreement 
nor compliance with its terms and provisions by Contractor (i) requires the approval and consent of any 
other party, except such as have been duly obtained; (ii) contravenes any existing law, judgment, 
governmental rule, regulation, or order applicable to or binding on Contractor; or (iii) contravenes the 
corporate charter or bylaws of Contractor or any other contract or instrument in existence on Ihe date of 
this Agreement to which Contractor is a party, 

C. Enforceability. Tlis Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and binding 
obligation of Contractor enforceable against Contractor in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement. 

D. No Claims or Litigation. There are no pending, or to the knowledge of 
Contractor, threatened actions or proceedings before any court or administrative agency to which 
Contractor is a party, questioning the validity of this Agreement or any document or action 
conternp1.ated in this Agreement. 

E. Financial Capability. Contractor is Pully capable, financially and 
otherwise, to perform its obligations hereunder. 

5. FEES & PAYMENT. For the ambulance services supplied by the Contractor 
hereunder, the Contractor shall bill and be paid by the person(s) receiving the: ambulance service, not 
the City. The Contractor shall also bill and attempt to collect from such person(s) the maximum 
Paramedic Aboard ("PMA") fees for paramedic services provided by the maximum Ph4A fees allowed 
by City when the City's paramedics ride in tlle ambulance in order to continue emergency medical 
service commenced at the initial pick-up site in accordance with applicable protocols and as further 
described in Exhibit "B" hereof. Regardless of the amounts actually collected for such PMA fees, the 
Contractor shall pay to the City the maximum PMA fees allowed to be charged for such services. The 
maximum fees that may be charged by the Contractor for ambulance and paramedic services shall be  as 
set by the UDOH, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services ("BEMS") from time to time for 91 1 Basic 
Life Support ("BLS") ambulance service and, when applicable, 91 1 BLS and paramedic service. For 
such consideration, the Contractor shall furnish all materials, supervision, labor, and equipment to 
complete the requirements of this Agreement. The services and fees for any services provided by the 
City for the Contractor shall be set forth in Exhibits "A" and "B" hereof. With regard to the services 
provided by the Contractor hereunder, the Contractor shall only bill patients for the BLS ambulance 
transport service provided in accordance with this Agreement, and not any higher amount that might 
otherwise be allowed based solely on the Contractor's licensure level. 

6. The following insurance requirements apply to this Agreement: 
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A. GENERAL ~~~~~~~~~~~~REQUIREnjENTS FOR 1211% POLLCIS. 
, 

1 .  h r ~ y  i~isur~mcc cover-age required llerein chat is written on a 
"claims made" ,hnn rather than on all. "occurrence" f o m ~  shall (i) pmvide fill1 prior acts coverage or 
have a retroactive date efjki-ctive before the date of this Agr-eernsnt, and (ii) be maintairled for a period 
of at least tlulrce (3) years following the end of the tern1 of this Ag-eenlent or contain a cornpa-able 
"extended discovery" clause. Evidence of current extended disco~~ery coverage and the pul-clzase 
options available up011 policy telnlinatiorl shall. be provided to the City. 

? -. All policies of insurance sball bz issued by insurance colnpanies 
licensed to do business jn the State of Utah and either: 

(a) Gun-ently rated A- or better by A.Tvl. Best Company; 

@) Listed in the United States Treasury Department's current 
Listing ofAppr-oved Stweties (Departinent Circular- 570), as amended. 

3. The Contractor shall furnish ce~tificates of insurance, acceptab1.e 
to the City, verifying the foregoing matters concurrent with the execution hereof and thereafter as 
required. 

4. In the event any work is subcontracted, the Contractor shall a require its subcontractor, at 110 cost to the City, to secure and maintain all minimum insurance 
coverages required of the Contractor hereunder. 

5. In the event that governmental immunity limits are subsequently 
altered by legislatioiz or judicial opinion, the Contractor shall provide a new certificate of insurance 
within thirty (30) calendar days after being notified thereof in writing by the City, certifying coverage 
in compliance with the modified limits or, if no new limits are specified, in an amount acceptable to the 
City. 

6. All required certificates and policies shall provide that coverage 
thereunder shall not be canceled or modified without providing 30 days prior written notice to the City 
in a manner approved by the City Attorney. 

B. REQUIRED INSURANCE POLICIES. The Contractor, at its own cost, 
shall secure and maintain during the term of this Agreement, including all renewal terms, the following 
minimum insurance coverage: 

1. Worker's compensation and employer's liability insurance 
sufficient to cover all of the Contractor's employees pursuant to Utah law. This requirement includes 
those who are doing business as an individual and/or as a sole proprietor as well as corporations and 
partnerships. In the event any work is subcontracted, the Contractor shall require its subcontractor(s) 
similarly to provide worlcer's compensation insurance for all of the latter's employees, unless a waiver 
of coverage is allowed and acquired pursuant to Utah law. 
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2. Commercial. gent.1-a1 liability (CGL,) insurl-lncc with the City as 2111 

additional insured, in t11.c minirnurn <mount of$2,000,000 pcr occur-r-ence with a $3,000,0Ci0 general 
aggxgate and $3,000,000 products completed operations qgregate. These limits call be covered eitl-le~- 
undel- a CGL insu~rance policy alone, 01- a combination o:fa CGL insurance policy and an umbrella 
insurmce policy andlor a CGL irlsurance policy a2.d an excess insurance policy. The policy s11:ill 
protect the Ci.ty, the Conlractor-, md any subcontractor fiom claims for daimages for personal injury, 
including accidental death, and Gom claims for property damaze that may arise fioir~ the Contractor's 
operations under this Agreement, ~nhether per:h~m&l by the Contractor itself, any siibcontractur, or 
ar1yon.e directly or indirectly enlployed bjf either of Illern. Such insurance shall provide coverage for 
prc~mises operations, acts of independent cont~.actor, and coillpleted operations. The policy shall be 
amended to waive any right to recovery or subrogation fiom the City for any and all losses. 

3.  Professional liability insurance in an amount of not less than 
$5,000,000 per occurrence and a $5,000,000 amiual aggregate limit, with specific endorsements for 
ambulance and EMT services. 

4. Comme1-cia1 automobile liability insurance that provides 
coverage for owned, hired and non-owned autoi~iobiles and that has an endorsement adding coverage 
for ambulance services and activities, with the City listed as an additional insured, in the minimum 
amount of $2,000,000 per occurrence with a $5,000,000 general aggregate. The policy shall be 
amended to waive any right to recovery or subrogation from the City for any and all losses. These 
limits can be reached either with a commercial automobile liability insurance pol.icy alone, or with a '  
combination of a co,mmercial automobile liability insurance policy and an umbrella insurance policy 
andlor a commercial autoinobile liability insurance policy and an excess insurance policy. 

7. RULES & REGULATIONS. T l ~ e  Contractor shall obey all laws, ordinances, 
regulations, and rul.es of the federal, state (including but not limited to Utah State Code, $26-8a), 
county, and municipal governments that are applicable to its operations. Said laws include, but are not 
limited to, the Equal Employment Opportunity laws, the Fair Labor Standards Act, Occupational 
Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) laws, Family Medical Leave Act (FNILA),Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Any 
violation of applicable law shall constitute a breach of this Agreement and the Contractor shall hold the 
City harmless from any and all liability arising out of, or in connection with, said violations including 
any attorney's fees and costs incurred by the City as a result of such violation. 

8. FORCE MAJEURE. Any prevention, delay, or stoppage of performance of 
Contractor's obligations hereunder due to acts of God, government regulations, threat or acts of 
terrorism, disaster, strikes, or any other cause beyond the Contractor's control shall not be deemed to 
be a breach of this Agreement or a violation of or failure to perfoim hereof. 

9. INDEMNIFICATION. The parties hereby indemnify each other as follows: 

(a) The Contractor shall indemnify, save harmless, and defend the City, its officers 
and employees, from and against all losses, claims, demands, actions, damages, costs, charges, and 
causes of action of every kind or character, including attorney's fees, arising out of the Contractor's 
intentionally wrongful, reckless, or negligent performance hereunder. If the City's tender of defense, 
based upon t h s  indemnity provision, is rejected by the Contractor, and the Contractor is later found by 
a court of competent jurisdiction to have been required to indemnify the City, then in addition to any @ other ieinediei the City may have, the Contractor shall yay the City's reasonable costs, expenses, and 
attorney's fees incurred in proving such indemnification, defending itself or enforcing this provision. 
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Nothing herein shall be co~istruecl to rccjuire the Contr-actor- to i~lds~nnih; the City against the Cj ty's 
own negligence. 

(b) The City shall hldermlify, save har~nless, ;uld defend tb.c Contractor, its officers 
and employees, fi-om and against all losses, claims, demands, actions, damagcs, costs, charges, and 
causes of action of every kind or character: including attorlley's fees, arising out of the City's 
intentionally tvrongIii1, reckless, or negligerlt perfornlancc hereunder. If the Contl.actor7s tender of 
defense, bascd upon this inde~lmity provision, is rejected by the City, and the City is later found by a 
court of co~llpctent jurisdiction to have been required to indem.nify the Coniractor: tl-ien in addition to 
any other remedies the Contractor nlay have, the City shall pay tile City's reasonable costs, expenses, 
and attorney's fees incul-red in proving such indemnification, defendi~ig itself, or enforcing this 
provision. Nothing herein shall ,be construed to require the City to indemnify the Contractor against 
the Contractor's own negligence. 

10. REPRESENTATION REGAIUIING ETHICAL STANDARDS FOR CITY- 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES AND FORMER Citv OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. The 
Contractor represents that it has not: (I)  provided an illegal gift or payoff to a City officer or employee 
or former City officer or employee, or his or her relative or business entity; (2) retained any person to - . .  - 

solicit or secire this contract upon an agreement or understanding for a cormnission, percenta.ge, 
brokerage, or contingent fee, other than-bona fide employees or bona fide commercial selling agencies 
for the pulpose of securing business; ( 3 )  knowingly breached any of the ethical standards set forth in  
the City's conflict of interest ordinance, Chapter 2.44, Salt Lake City Code; or (4) knowingly 
influenced, and hereby promises that it will not knowingly influence, a City officer or employee or 
former City officer or employee to breach any of the ethical standards set fortl~ in the City's conflict of 
interest ordinance, chapter 2.44, Salt Lake city Code. 

1 1. IIVDEPEIVDEIVT CONTRACTOR. The Contractor is not an employee ofthe 
City for any pulTose whatsoever. Tlne Contractor is an independent contractor at all times during the 
performance of the services specified herein. 

12. NOTICES. All notices shall be directed to the following addresses: 

The City: Salt Lake City Corporation 
Fire Department 
Attention: Fire Chief 
3  15 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 11 

The Contractor: SW General, Inc. 
\dba\ Southwest Ambulance 
Attention: Barry Landon 
222 E. Main 
Mesa, AZ 85201 

13. ASSIGNMENT. This Agreement shall not be assigned by either party without 
the prior written consent of the other party. 

14. NO THIRD PARTY FUGHTS. The Contractor's obligations are solely to the 

@ City and the City's obligations are solely to the Contractor. This Agreement shall confer no third party 
rights whatsoever. 
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a GI3NER41, TERNIS OF THE c\GR.EELTENT. 1.5. " - 

A. This Agr-cemenl e~nbodies the entirc Agl-cement betu:l=en the parties ancl 
shall not be altered except in w~.i.tir~,g signed by both an zutho~ized ruprescrltstive of the Contractor and 
by the City's Mayor or T\4aYor7s designee. The ternis of t h s  Agreement: shall. supersede any additional 
or conflicting ternis or provisions that may be set fort11 or printed on the Cuntl-actils's w.or-k plans, cost 
estimate forms, receiving tickets, invoices, or any other related standard forlns o,t- doc~nnents ofthe 
Contractor that rnay subscquelltly be used tu implement, record, or illvoice services hereundel- from 
timeto time, even If such standard forms or documents have been signed or initialed by a 
representative of the City. The intcnt of the parties is that the terms of this ilgcsmcnt shall pt-evail in  
any dispute betureen k e  terms of this Agreement and the telnis printed on ariy such standard forms o r  
documents, and such standard fonlls or documents shall not be considered writtcn amendments of this 
Agreement. 

B. If any provision of this Agreement is fomd to be illegal, invalid, or 
unenforceable by a court having jurisdiction, all re~nainirlg provisions of this Agreement shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

16. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be enforced in the State of Utah and 
governed by Utah law. 

17. RIGHTS AND REMEDIES NOTr WAIVED. The Contractor contracts and 
guarantees that the work herein specified shall be completed without further consideration than. that 

.) provided for in this Agreement; and that theacceptance of work herein and the consideration therefore 
shall not be held to prevent maintenance of an action for failure to perform such work in accordance 
with this Agreement. In no event shall any action by the City constitute or be construed to be a waiver 
by the City of any breach or default a1.d shall in no way impair or prejudice any right or remedy 
available to d.1~ City with respect to such breach or default. 

A. Tt is further agreed that no right or remedy granted hei-ein or reserved to the 
City is exclusive of any right or remedy herein by law or equity provided or permitted; but each shall 
be cumulative of every right or remedy given hereiinder. No covenant or condition of this Agreement 
may be waived without consent of the City. 

B. Forbearance or indulgence by the City shall not constitute a waiver of any 
covenant or condition to be performed pursuant to this agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have affixed their hands and seals the day 
and year first above written. 

SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATIOl$ 

ATTEST AND COUNTERSIGN: 
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i / - 
/ k J E C  1 5 2005 a l p M  

CITY RECORDEF 
AP1)lIOVED AS TO FOR$'!: 

-\,-I' eA=-- 0 o~ e E 4 0  
City Attonley Date 

SMT GENERAL, INC. '\DBA\ SOLTTFTWEST 
AMBULANCE 

BY 
Name: Barry Lando 
Title: President 

J 

STATEof A f l m  1 
:ss 

County of 

The foregoing Agreement was acknowledged before me this day of 

andon, the President of SW GENERAL, INC. \DBA\ 
na corporation. 

%,&n;flLLn< &2. h q  

NOTARY PUBLIC, residing in \ 

County 

. . .  

My Co~nmission Expires: C$ -g .s f l -b~  7 

The following persons participated in the development of this Agreement. 

z=,+T- 
Scott D. Freitag 
Salt Lake City Fire Department u 

Southwest Ambulance 
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CON'J'1<ACrT NO. 12-1-I:)4-05'75 

EXHIBIT "Av1 

SCOPE OF \YORE< 

91 1 BLS ANIBULANCE SERVICE 

1. GENERAL 

A. The Contractor, if doing business under an assumed name, i.e. an individual, 
association, pal-tnership, corporation, 01- otllenvise, sball be registered with the Utah 
State Division of Corporations and Co~nlnercial Code. The Contractor shall also obtain 
a Salt Lake City Business License prior to providing sen-ice hereundel-. 

B. The Contractor shall ass-umc h l l  responsibility for damage to City property caused by 
the Contractor's employees or equipment as detennined by designated City personnel. 

C. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for the safety and conduct of the Contractor's 
employees and others relative to the Contractor's work, work procedures, material, 
equipment, transportation, signage, and related activities and equipment. 

D. The Contractor shall possess and keep in force all licenses and permits required to 
perform the services of this Agreement. 

E. Contractor's elmployees providing service under this Agreement shall be certified by the 
Utah Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services; Utah State Code 
$26-Sa-101 et seq. The City may ask for proof of such certification at anytime during 
the term of this Agreement. 

F. No guarantee of the actual service requirement is implied or expressed by this 
Agreement. Service requirements shall be determined by actual need. 

G. Prior to notice to proceed, the Contractor shall subinit its company safety program to the 
SLCFD addressing specific work activities and associated hazards. The safety program 
shall be in compliance with Utah Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
("UOSHA") regulations, Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") regulations, 
National Fire Protection Association ("'NFPA") regulations, Utah Department of 
Transportation ("WDOT") regulations, and any other federal, state, or local regulations. 
The safety program shall include requirements applicable to the scope of its work, the 
protection of its employees and the patient. The safety program-shall include the 
operations of the Contractor's subcontractors, if any. 

H. The Contractor agrees to participate fully with the City in a range of joint &aining 
activities and events. The City and the Contractor shall regularly meet to develop joint 
training activities and events to achieve the purposes of this Agreement. 
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11. RESPONSTBIL I'TPES 0 F THE CXlNNr9UCTOR 

The respons~bililies of t11c Contracto~' include, but shall not be lirnitcd to, thc following: 

A. Contractor- shall provide etncrgency 91 I BLS Ai\_mb~ilance Service sevcn days a week, 
twenty-four hours a day as necessary to mcet the erner-gency medical transport neecls 
within the eniire geographic area of Salt Lake City, Ut.ah; som.etilxes rejkn-ed to hcrcin 
as tile "Geographic Service Area." No areas of Salt Lake City shall be escluded or 
orphaned from the Geographic Szl-vice !\sea which is to be covered by this Ag~eement. 

B. Comunicatioll Systen~. All m~bulances shall be equipped with instant two-way 
transmission and receiving communicatioll equipment. The system shall be licensed by 
the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") or any successor entity of the FCC. 
In order to achieve integration of tlteir respective radio equipment, the parties agree that 
the City has obtained or shall obtain the necessary licenses foi- radio fiequencies to be  
used joint1.y and cooperatively by the parties hereto for the purpose of dispatching and 
monitoring responses to 9 11 situatioils during d ~ e  tern1 of ~s Agreement. Arnbula~ces 
dispatched on one of such frequencies shall remain on that frequency until the incident 
has been completed, except as necessary to contact Medical Control. Authority to 
utilize this frequency shall be contingent upon written approval from the FCC. The 
Contractor shall maintain and use the radio fi-equencies licensed by the City from the 
FCC from time to time. 

Dispatch. The Contractor shall furnish and manage ambulance dispatch and 
co~nmunication services or may contract with the City for such services. Such services 
shall include, but not be limited to, dispatch personnel, in-service training, quality 
improvement monitoring, and I-elated support services. The Contractor shall operate or 
contract with an Accredited Centel- of Excellence through the National Academies o f  
Emergency Dispatch ('WAED") within one year from the date of execution of this 
Agreement. Contractor shall cooperate and participate with the City in obtaining City 
Communications Center accreditation by the NAED. 

1. Location of Contractor's Dispatch Center. Contractor's anbulance dispatch 
personnel may be co-located in the City's Dispatch Services facility or other location 
chosen by Contractor. Contractor shall comply with existing and future City 
Cornm~mications Center Standard Operating Procedures or Center guidelines related to 
the conduct and appearance of personnel. 

2. Interface. Contractor's communications system, including radios, computer 
software, and other future co~munications system components, shall fully interface 
with the City's radio system, the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system, the 
telephone system, the enhanced 91 1 system, or other future similar systems or upgraded 
systems. In the event of future system enhancements, Contractor shall maintain at 
Contractor's expense, full interface with such future system as the City, at City's sole 
discretion, may institute. 

3. Computer Aided Dis~atch (CAD) System. Contractor shall either have and use 
its own CAD system or may contract to use the City's CAD system to record dispatch 
information for all requests for service. Contractor shall fund any modifications, 
additions, or custom programming necessaly for Contractor to use the CAD system to 
manage ambulance operations, either concuirently, or retrospectively. Contractor shall 
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provide access to s~lc,ll CAD repol-ting functions in the oflices of the Corrimunicatio~i 
Ceuter managel-s, License Officer, and Dispatch Quality Assurance oClj.cer. This shal I 
include all co~nputerized templates and usel- dcfinddc fields artd other- too1.s Cor-111-actor 
develops for use with the City CAD to produce I-esponse time com~sliance repoi-ts. 

4. Automatic Vehicle Locations ("AlrC'J" SYS~CITI. Contl.actor may provide arlii 
utilize ~ Y ~ V L  systern that is integrated with the City's CAD system. ~ C i h e  City 
implements an AVL sj.stern, the Contractor shall also implcruent :111 A.VT-, systel~i that 
shall be integrated ~vith the City's system. Contractor shall. pr-oviiie for itself all ]radio 
frequencies necessary to fillly supper-t the AVL inh-i-astrucl-ur-e. Contractor shall allow 
City to utilize the AVL, infrastructure to add vehicles to the system so that all m?cdical 
units, including Corilractor's a~nbulmces, supervisor and suppoi-l t e l ~ c l e s ~  as well as 
City vehicles call be observed and tracked from the City Communications Center. 
Contractor shall providc access to CAD reporting f~~nctions and the AVL sysrem-in the 
office of th.e City's Colnmunication Center. 

5. City Medical Priority Dispatch Systcm ("MPDS") and Fire Pi-iority Dispatch 
System v'FPDS7'). Contl-actor shall use the MPDS and FPDS protocols authorized by 
the SLCFD Dispatch Steeling Committee. Contractor undcl-stands that changes to these 
MPDS and FPDS dispatch protocols may be necessary and that thc Contractor, the Ci ~y 
Dispatch Steering Cornnittee, and the Medical Director may discuss such changes, but 
that the Dispatch Steering Committee shall have the ultimate authority to detelmjne 
dispatch protocols which include dispatch priorities. Contractor understands that City 
91 1 call takers shall initially process and prioritize EMS calls that originate through 
91 1. 

6. Emer~ency Medical Dispatch Certification, train in^, and con ti nu in^ Education. 
Contractor shall provide at Contractor's expense, in cooperation with the SLCFD, initial 
and ongoing Emergency Medical Dispatch Certification training and all continuing 
education necessary for certification and recertification of Contractor's dispatch 
personnel. 

7. Dispatch Center Personnel. The Contractor's dispatch office shall be staffed 
only by persons holding certification issued by the NAED and State Emergency 
Medical Dispatch ("EMD") certification. Contractor shall sttiff the dispatch center with 
sufficient personnel, but with a minimum of two (2) persons. 

8. Automated Emer~ency Medical Dispatch. Contractor agrees to provide 
technology necessary to automate the EMD process. Contractor shall provide ProQA or 
other comparable software that facilitates call prioritization, dispatch and pre-mival 
instructions as approved by the Dispatch Steering Committee. Contractor shall also 
provide EMD cards for use in instances of CAD failure. Contractor agrees to fund 
updates to the EMD system. 

9. Emergency Medical Dispatch Quality Assurance. 

a. Contractor agrees to provide a monthly report of compliance with 
dispatch protocols by Contractor's dispatch personnel. Th~s report shall 
be due to the Medical Director and Contract Administrator in the foimat 
specified by the Medical Director within thirty (30) calendar days 
following the month for whcll the report pertains. 

b. Contractor agrees to provide technology necessaly to automate EMD 
quality assurance process. Contractor shall provide AQUA, the quality 
assurance computer software component for the ProQA program, or 
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other comp:~rablc sot;n.are that facilititcs assessment of ca1.l talcel-s' 
coinpliance with call taking standards, call priotitization, and pre-an-ival 
instructions. T.tlr: C:ontractor s1ia11 assign at least one person lo 
participate in t l~s  joint Collnilunicatiol-is Center Quality 
AssuranceiXrnprovenlerlt process. Contractor. agrccs to provide the 
necessary limding and training for the appropriate certification of 
Contractor's Coil-imunications QualiLy .4ss~1rar~ce/Xmprove1iiellt 
personnel. 

1.0. Contractor Arribula~lce Depl.o\uient. 'To achieve optinla1 deploynient of 
ambulances, Contractor a p e s  to utilize c o ~ n p ~ ~ t e r  sofhvare tech101o:gy that will 
continuously monitor efficiency and compljance tvitllin the Salt Lake City ambulance 
system, both overall and within each Response District, and wllich allows for immediate 
Contractor adjustments in arnbulancc deployment. Contractor shall implement this 
s o h a r e  by the end of the first contract year and sllall use it thereafter. Contractor s l~al l  
provide reports to the Battalion Chief of the Medical Division and the Contract 
Administrator. 

1 I. Standby Service. It is specifically a@-eed between the parties that should it be 
necessary for the Contractor to respond to an incident requiring a "standby" for any 
length of time (e.g.; a fire; a hazardous material spill or situation; or any other type o f  
potential special rescue situation) there shall be no fee charged for the time the 
ambulance is standing by and on1.y when the Contractor becomes actively involved i n  
patient carriage sllall any fees whatsoever be charged. A standby situation is when the 
Contractor is called out to an incident by the City's dispatcher whex-e the primary 
purpose is for an ambulance to standby and be available in case a firefighter is injured. 

D. Bsponse  Times Requirements. 

1. Definitions. For purposes of h i s  Agree~nent, the fol.lowing definitions of type 
of calls for 91 1 BLS Ambulance Service shall apply: 

a. Life-Threatening Emergency and/or Medical Priority Dispatch System 
("MPDS") code with Charlie, Delta, Echo response: Situation determined 
by the dispatcher, in accordance with the Medical Director approved 
telephone protocolsy which would likely result in the loss or quality of  life 
without immediate intervention. 

b. Noii-life Threatening Emergency or MPDS code with Omega, Alpha o r  
Bravo response: Situation determined by the dispatcher, in accordance 
with Medical Director approved tel.ephone protocols, which requires 
immediate medical attention but would not likely result in  the loss or 
quality of life without immediate intervention. 

2. City-wide Maximum Allowable Response Times. The Contractor shall operate 
the ambulance service so as to achieve compliance city-wide for each priority defined 
below for Contractor (Ambulance), each month. First responder and paramedic response 
times are shown for informational purposes only. 
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Response Time 
lStResponders 

C 
Response Time 

Contractor (Ambulance) 

I D 
Response Time 

Paramedics 



' T l G - h - ' - -  -:7:59 I\/linutes 90?4 
<12:59 I\/Tinutcs 900,~; 
As I-equzstcd Lights and sirens 

. --, ,, . 

1-jTIpha Calls 1 :7:59 h ~ i n u ~ c s  ~ O ~ Y L  
' 

i 12:59 hTinutes !308i'b 

No l j ~ l ~ r s  or. sirerus -I---,----- Lights and sirens 

l ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o d e ~ ~ o a ~ ~  '- NO lights or sirells Lights and sirells 

- 7  4 Charlie CaJJs -=4:59 Minutes 90% IT-- -<7:59 hlinules 90% 

' " I ~ i g h t ~  and Lights and sirens -1 
I -I 

5 Delta Calls <4:59 Minutes 90% 1 <7:59 Minutes 90% 1 <7:59 ~ i n u t e ? ~ 0 % 1  
I 

Response Mode Lights a11d skcns it Lights and sirens 

<7:59 Minutes 90% 1 

Response Mode Lights and sirens 

a. Life threaten in^ Emergency or Charlie, Delta, Echo calls. On not less 
than ninety percent (90%) of all presuniptively defined life-threatening 
emergency requests is determined by the dispatcher in accordance 
with Medical Director approved telephone protocols, and origi,nating 
within the City, the Contractor shall produce an ambulance response time 
of seven minutes, fifty-nine seconds (479 seconds) or less. 

b. Non-life-Threatening Emergency or Omega, Alpha, Bravo calls. On not 
less than ninety percent (90%) of all presumptively defined non-life- 
threatening emergency requests, as determined by the dispatcher in 
accordance with Medical Director approved telephone protocols, and 
originating within the City, the Contractor shall produce an ambulance 
response time of twelve minutes, fifty-nine seconds (779 seconds) or 
less. 

3. Response Time Calculations. 
a. For all ambulance response times described above, the response time 

calculation shall start at the time the ambulance is documented as 
assigned to a response in the City's CAD or time-stamped if using the 
manual system. The response time calculation shall stop by transmission 
from Contractor's ambulance or transmission from an authorized ground 
mutual aid ambulance of the "ambulance arrived on scene" status signal 
to CAD. Such transmission shall not be made until the arnbulance 
actually arrives at the specific address or location dispatched. In the 
instance of apartment or business coinplexes, the "ambulance arrived on 
scene" status signal transmission shall not be made until thc ambulance 
actually a-rives at the point closest to the specified apartment or business 
to which it can reasonably be driven. Arrival on the scene of a First 
Responder unit or supervisor's vehicle shall not stop the response time 
calculation. In instances when the an~bulance fails to report "ambulance 
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,mived on scene", the dispatch CAD tiine stamp of the next 
cornmunicalion w i l l  the mbulance during which a statement is recorded 
in the CAD veri-i.$illg that the a~iibulance is on scene, shall be u.sed as tl-lc 
"arnbula~lce arrived on scene" time. 

Only ambulance sewice requests originating in Salt L ~ k c  City, including 
transport, no-tr:mspob, and .mutual aid received calls: shall be ir~cludecl in 
response time calculations and be subject to Late Respunsc Reason.able 
Penalties. i411eri multiple ambulances are dispatched to a single incident, 
the alrival time of the first ambulance to arrive shall be the on scene tilnc 
used in the response time calculation for that incident, and rcsponse 
times of additional units shall be excluded from conlpliance calculations. 
Responses originating outside of Salt Lake City shall be reported but are 
not subject to response time requirements. 

b. The maximum allowable response times described above shall be waived 
on calls where multiple ambulances are required on the same call, except 
for the first responding ambulance. :However, Contractor shall endeavor 

, to have all required a~nbulances on site as soon as is practical.. The same 
applies where multiple ambulances are dispatched to different locations 
in and around the same time. The Contractor shall respond in order of 
priority per the City's Dispatch Center. 

c. In cases of Force Majeure, the response times shall be extended in 
accordance wit11 the National Fire Protection Association Standard 17 10. 

d. Upgrades, Dosvngrades, Reassignments, and Disregards 

i. U~mades: If a response is upgraded plior to the first ambulance 
arriving on scene, compliance with response time requirements 
and reasonable penalties shall be calculated based on the shorter 
0E 

Time elapsed from dispatch time, as specified in this section time 
of upgrade plus the higher priority response time standard, or 

The lower priority response time requirement. 

ii. Domtnmades: Downgrades may be initiated by Emergency 
Medical Dispatchers when information not available when the 
response was dispatched becomes available ,that indicates, in strict 
accordance with Medical Director approved telephone protocols, 
that the response should have been dispatched at a lower priority. 
Downgrades may also be initiated by the SLCFD Incident 
Commander arriving on scene prior to the ambulance. If a 
response is downgraded prior to the arrival on scene of the first 
ambulance, the Contractor's compliance with response time 
standards and reasonable penalties shall be calculated based on: 
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e Tlle lower priority response time standard, i F  t i le a~~~bularlce is 
downgraded before it would 1im.e been judged "late" under the 
higher priority response time standard, or 

'The higher pliority response ti1111: standard, if the ambulance js 
donrrlgraded after it m~ould have been iudgod "late" under the 
higher priority response time stanclard. 

... 
111. R.eassig-nment Eru-oute: If an a.mbulance is rc~lzoved from a 

responsc by the Contractor prior to arriving on sccl-ie and another 
assigned to the response, the elapsed response tilrle shall not end 
until ul ambulance arrives on Lhe scene. Should the response 
exceed the maximum allowable response time standard, the 
Contractor's compliance and reasonable penalties sliall be 
calculated based on the response time standard applicable as 
specified above. 

iv. Disregarded Enroute: If an ambulance is canccllcd (disregarded) 
enroute prior to an ambulance arriving on scene, and no 
ambulance is required at the location dispatched, the response 
shall end at the moment of cancellation. At the moment of 
cancellation, if the elapsed response time exceeds the response 
time requirement for the assigned prior-ity of the call, the 
ambulance shall be deterniined to have exceeded the maximum 
allowable response time standard, the response shall be counted in 
the total number offresponses used to determine compliance, and 
the appropriate reasonable penalties shall be assessed. At the 
moment of cancellation, if the elapsed response time does not 
exceed the maximum allowable response time requirancnt for the 
assigned priority, the response shall also be counted in the total 
numbel- of responses used to dctennine compliance. 

e. Response Times Outside of Salt Lake City Service Area. The Contractor 
shall not be held accountable for response time compliance for any 
response dispatched to a location outside of the City. Responses to 
requests for service outside the City shall not be counted in the total 
number of responses used to determine compliance. 

f. Each Incident A Single Response. Each incident shall be counted as a 
single response regardless of the number of ambulances that respond. 
The dispatch time of the first ambulance dispatched and the on scene time 
of the first arriving Contractor or authorized mutual aid ground 
ambulance shall be used to compute the response time for the incident. 

4. Unusual Circumstances. In the event of unusual circumstances beyond the 
Contractor's reasonable control that affects response time compliance, the Contractor 
may request from the Contract Administrator an exemption fiom a response time 
standard. Unusual circumstances shall be limited to: (i) unusua1l.y severe weather 
conditions, (ii) declared disasters, or (iii) unforeseen periods of unusually high demand 
for ambulance services. Unusually high demand for aiibulance services shall be 
defined as follows: For the hour of the week for which an exemption is requested, the 
Contractor must demonstrate that at the moment the call was received, that the number 
of emergency ambulance calls dispatched and being worked simultaneously exceeds the 
product of the following: 
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0vel:Ioad = any calls 9 calls that occur wjtl~iri any one tiour. 

:Ecjuipinent fi~il~ores, traf'iic congestion: a~-itbuialice fail~rres: illability to staffambulances, 
and otha similar causes shall not be g-ounds for grariting a11 exemption to coinpliance 
n~itti response time standards. 

5. Request for Exc~~nption from Response Tim_e_zlagd&. Contractor i-nust subxxiit 
a writtel~ for any resporise time exemption identi,fyjng the specific time pe:riod, 
tl1.e circu~~zstances dul-iug the time period; arid all late responses during the time period. 
Detailed documentation sha1I be provided to the Contl-act Administrator with the 
Monthly Report. If no request for exel~lptio~i is made within thirty (30) calendar days 
following the month in which the responses in clclestion occurred, the Contractor shall 
be ineligible to request exemption for those responses. The Contl-act Administrator 
shall review the request for exernptiorl and issue a determination. In the event that the 
request is not granted, Contractor may appeal within ten (10) business days of the 
decision to the City's Fire Chief. The decision of the City's Fire Chief in these matters 
shall be final. Equipment failures, traffic congestion, anlbulance faj.l~ues, inability to 
staff ambulances, and other similar causes will not be grounds for granting an 
exemption. 

6. Request to Contest CAD Data. In any instance in which Contractor contends 
that dataocurnented in the dispatch computer's (CAD) searcllable fields, such as 
dispatch or on scene times, or response priority, are inaccurate, suc11 as when a no 
"ambulance amived on scene" status signal is received by CAD or is received after the 
actual on scene time, the Contractor may present evidence substantiating different data. 
Detailed documentation, including but not limited to CAD printouts and AVL data, 
shall be provided with the Montl~ly Report. If no request to contest data is received 
within thirty (30) calendar days following the month in which the responses in question 
occurred, the Contractor shall be ineligible to contest data. The Contract Administrator 
shall review the request for exemption and issue a determination. In the event that the 
request is not granted, Contractor may appeal within ten (10) business days of the 
decision to the City's Fire Chief. The decision of the City's Fire Chief in these matters 
shall be final. 

E. Reasonable Penalties. The City and the Contractor have agreed that the 
following penalties are reasonable and that the Contractor shall be subject to such 
reasonable penalties for the reasons or situations described herein. The City shall 
detexmine and notify the Contractor of any such reasonable penalties incurred within 
one hundred twenty (120) calendar days after the last day of the event(s) causing the 
incurrence of the reasonable penalties. 

1. Penalties Deemed Reasonable. Contractor understands and agrees that the 
failure to comply with any time, performance or other requirement or standard in this 
Agreement will result in damage to the City and that it is and will be impracticable to 
determine the actual amount of such damage whether in the event of delay, 
nonperformance, failure to meet standards, or any other deviation. Therefore, 
Contractor and City contract and agree that the penalties specified in this Agreement are 
reasonable. It is also expressly understood and agreed that the remedies of City in the 
event of Contractor's default or ininor or major breach of any term of this Agreement 
are not limited to reasonable penalties provisions. All reasonable penalty amounts may 
be withdrawn from the irrevocable standby performance letter of credit provided by 
Contractor in accordance with this Agreement if the reasonable penalties are not 
received by City within thirty (30) calendar days after receipt by Contractor of notice of 
the assessment of such reasonable penalties. 
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2. L..---- 1 , ~ t c  17esvonse R c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ - ~ e n . a l t i e s .  For each response nrl~ich originates within 
the City for which the 1-esponse lilile excccds the response time star~dard specified in this 
agreement, City sll:lll assess reasonab1.e pclzalties of twelve dollars ($12.00) per rrlillute 
for each minute in excess of the 1-equired response lime ~ l p  to a maximum offive 
hundred dollars ($500.09) per occu,t-r-encc. For purposes of calculatirlg response time 
reaso~iable penalties, a fraction of a minute is to be roux~t~ed up to the nexl: tnin~il-e. Late 
Response Assessmenl-, if any: shall begin effectivt: upon the comrrlenccment of service 
under h s  Agreement. S~ich penalties shall not be assessed until after the end oFeach 
quarter. 

,, 
3. ?Jon-Perfomn~ance Reaso~lable Penalties. 

a. City-Itride Non-Perfolmance Penalties. In the event that city-wide 
response time compliance lor lifc-threalening calls (designated as Echo, 
Delta, and Charlie) responses falls below ninety per cent (90%) for any 
month, the reasonable penalties in the following chatt shall be assessed 
in addition to any other reasonable penalties. 

* After three continuous months of non-compliance, the Contractor is in 
major breach. Failure to meet response time requirements for at least 
ninety per cent (90%) of all life-threatening responses each month for 
three consecutive months or for any four months within any 12 
consecutive months sl~all be a major breach. Reasonable penalties 
continuing after month 3 (Major Breach), if any, shall be calculated by 
using the amount in the Month 3 column as the base reasonable penalties 
so that reasonable penalties increase by 100% of this base each month. 
For example, after three continuous months of non-compliance being 
89%, 87% and 88%, non-compliance during Month 4 (Major Breach) is 
89% and Month 5 (Major Breach) is 88%, respectively. Reasonable 
penalties would be $42,000 for Month 4 and $108,000 for Month 5. 

Conlpliance 

89% 

b. Calculation. Response time compliance shall always be rounded down 
for purposes of response time reporting and reasonable penalties 
calculation. For example, 89.9% shall be rounded down to 89%. 

Reasonable penalties for City-Wide Non-Performance Penalties 
continuing after Month 3 shall be calculated by using the amount in the 

Month 1 

$ 7,000 
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2nd Continuous 
Month 

$14,000 

31d Continuous 
Month 

$21,000 

4 I h  Continuous 
Month* 

$42,000 

5"' Continuous 
Month* 

$84,000 



b1:onth 2 column as the base reaso~lable penalties so 111at reasonable 
penalties increase by 1.00% of this base each 11101itl1. For example, after 
five contil-luaus montl-1s of City-Wide non-complian~e (h/Iiljor. Breach) 
being S9%, 87%; SS%, 89% and SS%, respectively, tlae cor~esponding 
reasor-iablc perlalties would be $7,000, $20,000, $27,000, $42,000 and 
$10S,000. 

4. Non-compliallce Reasonable penalties 

a. Two hundrcd and fifty dollars ($250.00) for each business day that any 
monthly report required in this Agreernenl: is not received by tlae Contract 
Admi~listrator within tlirty (30) calendar days following the montl~ for 
which the I-eport pertains. 

b. Two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for each business day ai'l-er tcvo 
business days that a report (other than a monthly report) or task is not 
coxnplcted as directed by tlze Medical Director. 

c. Five hundred dollars ($500.00) for any occurrence of the failure to have 
equipment or supplies on any ambulance as directed or specified by the 
UDOH/BEMS or by the Medical Director. 

d. Two l~undred and fifty dollars ($250.00) for failure to inmediately 
contact the Battalion Chief of the Medical Division or Contract 
Administrator when any below standards equipment or stzffing situation 
occurs which has the potential to affect the health and safety of the 
citizens of Salt Lake City including without limitation: (i) l.ess than seven 
(7) ambulances during peak periods being on-duty and in-service for 
emergency response, (ji) less th.an six (6) ambulances during non-peak 
periods being on-duty and in-service for emergency response, (iii) any 
occurrence of a motor vehicle accident involving significant damage to 
property or any personal injury in which an ambulance is involved. 

e. Fifty dollars ($50.00) for failure to remain on the assigned radio 
frequency during any response situation involvi.ng a 9 1 1 call. 

f. Fifty dollars ($50.00) per day for any other performance failure or major 
breach of this Agreement until such failure or breach is cured. 

5. Performance Incentive. For every quarter (defined as 0ct.-Dec., Jan.-Mar., 
Apr.- June, and July-S ept.) during which the Contractor's verifiable system-wide 
response time performance exceeds 90% in all response time categories the 
City shall waive all per minute response time Reasonable penalties for all 
responses during that quarter. such waiver does not applyto City-Wide Non- 
Performance Reasonable Penalties. 

F. Reports. Contractor shall furnish the following reports to the City 

1. Monthly Reports. Monthly reports are due no later -than thirty (30) cale~ldar 
days after the final day of the month reported. 
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a. Monthly Resporlse Tiine Report. For each incident hr- wlnicll a respuilse 
is dispatched, the monthly response time compliance report shall 
include, but not be li~,~lited to: a unique call number wkich sllall be the 
call number generated by the City dispatch computer or another rlumher 
that a City reviewer can easily l i& to the call number generatecl by the 
City dispatch computes; the dispatch datc, dispatch time, on scene time, 
time transport is begun., time transport ends, identification nuln'ber of the 
anibulance(s) that arrive on scene, I-esponse mode li~lked to the dispatch, 
and on scene or cancelldisregard times necessary to calculate the 
response ti~ne. For calls disregarded enroute, upgraded or downgraded, 
or reassigned enroute, the a:fore~llentioned items sllall be reported in a 
format that clearly shows the unique measurements required in this 
Agreement. For calls on whicln mul.tiple ambulailces arrive on scent, 

altho-ugh only the first ambulance to arrive is included in compliance 
, '  

calculations, the responses of all. ambulances that arrive on scene shall.be 
reported. This report shall not be merely a compiled statistical report. 
The Monthly Response Time Report shal.1. include all lnukral aid given 
and mutual. aid received response, including the city or other entity 
giving or receiving aid. 

b. Excess Time Event. For calls which result in response times in excess of 
those specified in this Agreement, the Monthly Response Time Report 
shall include the number of ambulances in-service at the time of the 
excess time event, the number of those ambulances dedicated to 
responses, and the incident numbers and priorities of those responses. 

c. Requests for Exemption fionl Response Time Standards. Any requests 
for exemption from response time standards shall be made with the 
Monthly Response Time Report. If no such request is received by the 
deadline required herein, no such request shall be considered in 
compliance calculations. 

d. Monthly Unit Hour Utilization Report. The monthly unit hour 
utilization compliance report shall include, but not be limited to, the 
number of unit hours produced during every hour of eveiy day. To 
calculate the unit hour utilization ratio, divide the total number of 
ambulance transports per month by the total number of unit hours in the 
same one-month peiiod. A unit hour shall be defined as each hour that a 
fully staffed and equipped ambulance unit is on duty and available to 
respond to calls. 

e. Monthly Report of Public Education Activities and Community Service 
Standbys. This report shall include, but not be limited to the number of 
activities and the type of activity (e.g. CPR class, ambulance standby). 
Other information must be provided when necessary to prove fulfillment 
of contractual obligations, including but not limited to, the number of 
hours semice was provided, or the number of public service 
announcements published. 
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f Patient care 1-eports. Tlze blcrlical Dircctor has tbc right to inspect 
patient care repor-ts fc!r purposes of maintaining and crls uring cluality of 
~nedical ca-e in tlie 5311: l a k e  City EitlS system. To~l.'dcil.itacc this review? 
Contractor's persorlnsl shall complete a paticlit care report hml as 
specified by the Medical Director for all patients foi: wllolii case js 
rendered, regardless of whetllcr such patient is tratispol-ted. Chrltractor 
shall make these records available to tlie Medical ~ i rec to r  each n ~ o n t h .  

Other Reports. -- 

a. Below Stmdards EquipmcntiStaffing Report. This report of any below 
standards equip~nent or staffing situation which has the potential to 
affect the safety, healtl~, and welfare of the citizens of Salt Lake City 
shall bc due imlmediately to the Battalion Chief of the Midical Division, 
and a written rep017 is due no later than two business days after such 
below standards equipment or staffing situation occurs. 

b. Annual Report. The Annual Report shall meet requirements specified in 
this Agreement. 

c. Report of Employees' Certifications. Contractor shall ellsure that all of 
Contractor's personnel are appropriately certified at both the State and 
local levels, and shall furnish to Ihe Contract Admjnistrator 
docmentation of same. 

d. Repolt of Progress in Developing Electronic Patient Care Report 
Capability. This report shall be provided as often as is necessary for the 
Contract Administrator to be informed regarding this project or as 
requested by the Contract Administrator. 

e. Report of Compliance with Dispatch Protocols. In the event that the 
City does not provide dispatch services for the Contractor, this shall b e  a 
report of compliance with dispatch protocols by Contractor's dispatch 
personnel. This report is due upon the date specified by the Dispatch 
Steering Committee, and shall have content and fonnat specified by the 
~ i s ~ a t c h  Steering Committee. 

f. Report of Patient/Custoxner Satisfaction. T h ~ s  report shall be provided 
biannually to the Contract Administrator, and shall contain tabulated 
results of comments and opiilions gathered through satisfaction surveys. 

g. Copies of Complete Patient Reports andlox State Medical Incident 
Reports ("Smirfs") shall be provided monthly. 

h. Copies of Quality Improvement ("QX") reports shall be provided 
monthly. There are two reports due: one for dispatch quality 
improvement as generated by the Aqua program and one operatio~ls 
quality improverneilt: report. 
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1. Copies o:TVehicle Maintenance Logs aild Damage 0ccm-r-encc and 
Repair I-cports. These reports shall be funlished to the city LIPO~I  1:eq~~est. 

j. Copies orr-nont.t~l.y Safety Repol-ts coxrering velliclc and other accidents, 
iliju~ies, hazai-dous material exposures, and other safety related 
problems. These reports shall be hmished to the City upon. request. 

3. - Written Changes. IVritten changes to the Operations Response Plan, lilcludirlg 
the Contractor's Safcty Program, are due to the Contracl Administrator within ten ( 1  0) 
busi~ze~s ddys after the implementation date. 

G. Major Breach. 

1. Definitions Ofmajor Breach. Conditions and circumst~~ces which shall 
consti,tute a major breach of this agreement by the Contractor shall include but not be 
1.imited to the following: 

a. Failure of Cont~actor to meet the response time requirements set forth in 
Section 11, Paragraph E.3.a of Exhibit "A" of this Agreement; 

b. Accumulation of reasonable penalties that in the sole reasonable 
discretion ofthe Contract Administrator are excessive and represent a 
theat or danger to the safety, health, and welfare of the citizens of Salt 
Lake City; 

c. Failure of Conh-actor to operate the ambulance service in a manner which 
enables the City and Contractor or the City or Contractor to maintain and 
remain in compliance with the requirements of applicable federal, state, 
and local. laws, rules and regulations; 

d. Failure to provide con-ect data or falsification of data supplied during the 
course of operations, including by way of example but not by way of 
exclusion, dispatch data, patient report data, response time data, financial 
data, or altering response code designations to enhance Contractor's 
apparent performance, or falsification of any other data required under 
this Agreement; 

e. Excessive and unauthorized scaling down of operations to the detriment 
of performance during a "lame duck" period, where a "lame duck" period 
means any period during whch this Agreement is active after either (1) 
notice of agreement termination has been provided, or (2) it is evident to 
the City that the current term will not, or cannot, be extended pursuant to 
the terms of tl~e,Agreement; 

f. Excessive failure to maintain equipment in accordance with 
manufacturer recommended maintenance practices; 

g. Excessive failure of Contractor's employees to conduct themselves in a 
professional and courteous manner or to present a professional 
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appearan.ce as detel-nlined in the sole reasonable discretior1 of the 
Con,tl-act Adtninistrator; 

Failure to submit rccjuired financ,ial or othelr reports to the UDOH or 
BElCIS as required by applicable nlles 01- laws; 

Failure to colrlply nrith approved rate setti.n,v, bi.l.lin& 01- collection 
provisions of  this Agreemen.t; 

Failure to comp1.y with Most Favored Custonler provisions of this 
Agreement; 

Failure of Conh-actor to cooperate with and assist the City after a anajos 
breach has been declared as PI-ovided for herein, even if it is later 
determined that such breach never occurred or that the cause of such 
breach was beyond Contractor's reasonable control; 

Acceptance by Coiltractor or any of Contractor's employees of any bribe, 
kick-back, or consideration of any kind jsl, exchange for any 
consideration whatsoever, when such bribe, kick-back, or consideration 
of any lcind on the part of Contractor or Contractor's employees could be 
reasonably construed by the City to be a violation of federal, state, or 
local law; 

Payment by Contractor or any of Contractor's e~nployees of any Sribe, 
kick-back or consideration of any kind to any federal, state, or local 
public official in exchange for any consideration whatsoever, when such 
consideration could be reasonably construed to be a violation of any 
federal, state, or local law; 

Failure to meet medical standards required in this Agreement or as 
reasonably required by the Medical Director; 

Failure of Contractor to maintain insurance in accordance with this 
Agreement; 

Failure to maintain a Performance Standby Letter of Credit with a 
federally insured banking institution with a debt rating of 1B or higher 
by the FDIC, BBB or higher by Standard & Poor's Corporation, Baa2 or 
higher by Moody's Investors Service, or a comparable rating issued by 
some other nationally recognized rating agency in the amount specified 
by the terms and conditions of this Agreement or as directed by the City 
Treasurer; 

Failure to submit audited financial statements prepared by a certified 
public accountant or public accounting finn for any parent company and 
Contractor within the specified time frame under the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement or as directed upon reasonable notice b y  
the SLCFD 's Financial Manager; 
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I-. Failure of the Dispatch Center to mailztail-i accreditation. through the 
NhED or an  eclujvalerll: organization; 

S.  Failure to comply with the Contractor's Safety PI-og-xrn a.nd applicable 
UOSI-XA, EPA, NFPA, and UDOT I-egulatior~s, guidelines, or 
recommel-idations; and 

t. Any other fdilure of perfo~~~~arice,  medical or other standards, or 
violatjori of law, as required in this Agreement a11.d which is detel-mined 
in the reasonable discreti011 of the Contract Administrator to constitute a 
major breach. 

Provisions for Curing Breach. 

a. In the event of major or minor breach, the City shall give the Contractor 
written notice, return receipt requested, setting forth with reasonable 
specificity the nature of the breach. Within five ( 5 )  business days of 
receipt of such notice, the Contractor shall deliver to the City, in wiiting, 
a plan to cure such breacb. The plan shall be updated, in writing, every 
five (5 )  business days until the breach is cured. The Contractor shall 
have the right to cure such breach within thirty (30) calendar days of 
receipt of notice of breach. If the Contractor fai1.s to cure sucl~. breach 
within the period allowed for cure (such failure to be determined by the 
sole and absolute discretion of the City), or the Contractor fails to timely 
deliver the cure plan, or updates to the City, the City may immediately 
terminate the Agl-eement. The Contractor shall cooperate completely and 
immediately with the City and the State BEMS to affect a prompt and 
orderly transfer of all responsibilities to an approved licensed provider. 
Contractor shall be required to cooperate with the City and to continue to 
provide service until a replacement provider can assume service. 

b. The Contractor shall not be prohibited froin disputing any findings of 
default tllrough litigation, provided, however, that such litigation shall 
not have the effect of delaying, in any way, the transfer of operations to 
the replacement approved licensed provider. Such dispute by the 
Contractor shall not delay the City's access to funds made available by 
the Performance Standby Letter of Credit. These provisions are 
specifically stipulated and agreed to by both parties as being reasonable 
and ilecessaq for the protection of public health and safety. Any legal 
dispute concerning the &ding that a default has occurred shall be 
initiated and shall take place only after the transfer of operations to a 
replacement approved licensed provider has been completed, and shall 
not, under any circumstances delay the process of transferring operations 
to such provider or delay the City's access to performance security funds 
under the Performance Standby Letter of  Credit as needed by the City to 
finance such transfer of operations. 

c, The Contractor's cooperation with and full support of the City's 
termination of the Agreement, as well as the Contractor's immediate 
release of performance security fimds to the City shall not be construed 
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as accepta~ice 11y tlie Contracto~: of the fillcling of deklult. I-io~vever, 
failure on the part of tlic Contrxctol- to coopeldate f~111y with. the City a n d  
the State BEWIS tn affect a. smooth ancl safe t~.nnsiti.un shall itself 
collstitute a breach of contract. 

3. :Provisions for Agr-eeme~lt Te~minntion 

a. In the event the Contract Administrator, wid1 confiu-r~ation by Ihc Salt 
Lake City Attorney's Office, deter-mincs that a major breach has oi-cur-red 
and the nature of  tl1.e breach ir-i11-re Contract Administrator's opinion is 
such that the public safety, health, and welfare are endangered, alld after 
Contracto~r has been given J~L-itten notice and a reasonable opportunity to 
correct the deficiency, not to exceed a thirty (30) calendar day time 
period except in the event of an emergency colldition as determined by  
the Contract Administrator, the matter sl-iall be pl-esented to the City 
Attorney for review. If, after a review of the major breach, the City 
Attorney determines that a major breach has occu~red, the City shall ha1.e 
the right t o  terminate this Agreement and noti.@ the UDOH of such 
termination so that a replacement provider can be licensed. Contractor 
shall cooperate completely and ixnmediately with the City to effect the 
transition to a new provider. 

b. These provisions are specifically stipulated and agreed to by both parties 
as being reasonable and necessary to the protection of public health and 
safety, and any legal dispute conccrning the finding that a major breach 
has occurred shall be initiated and shall take place only after the 
agreement termination has been completed, and shall not under any 
circumstances delay the transition to a new provider or the City's access 
to performance guaranty.funds as needed by the City to finance said 
transition of operations. 

c. Contractor's cooperation with full support of such transition, as well 
as Contractor's immediate release of perfonnance security finds to the 
City sl~all not be construed as acceptance by the Contractor of the finding 
of major breach, and shall not in any way jeopardize Contractor's right to 
recovery should a court later find that the declaration of major breach 
was made in error. I-Iowever, failure on the part of the Contractor to 
cooperate filly with the City to effect a safe and smooth transition of 
operations shall itself constitute a major breach of this Agreement, even 
if it was later determined that the original declaration of major breach by 
the Contract Administrator was made in error. 

4. Remedies. The existence of a major or minor breach by the Contractol; whether 
or not public safety and health is endangered, shall entitle the City to make a draw on 
the Performance Standby Letter of Credit upon written request of the Contract 
Administrator in the amount or amounts as determined by the Contract Administrator. 
Nothing in tlis section shall operate to limit the City's remedies under law, including 
those rights and remedies contained elsewhere in this Agreement. 

13. Perfoi-nlance Guaranty. 
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1. Contractor e:x.pressly contracts that, in the event of 12iajor 111-each by tlie 
Contractor, Col~tractor s11:ill ivo1-k with the City to ensure contil-luaus :lnd uninten-upted 
delivery of selvices, regardless of  the nahue or causes unde1.1ying the breach. 
Contrac~or agees and con1:~-acts that there is an obligatiorl to assist City ill every effort 
to erlsure uninternilrlted and continuo-us service deliwry in the event of major breach, 
even if Contractor disag~ecs with t l~z  determination of major breach. 

'l 
L. Perfomlance Standby Letter of Credit. At least thirty (?Oj calendar days plior to 
the commellcemcnt of service, Contractor shall provide the City Treasurer svjtll an 
irrevocable Performance Standby Lettcr of Credit in a form satisi-'acrory to the City 
Treasurer. The anlount of the Performance Standby Letter of Credit shall bc rwo 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00) issued by a federally insured (FDIC) 
banking institution with any one of the follou~ing debt ratings: 18 or higher by the 
FDIC; BBB or higher by Standard & Poor's Corpration; Baa2 or higher by k4oody1s 
Investors Service; or a comparable rating issued by some other nationally recognized 
rating agency. The federally insured banking institution on which the Performance 
Standby Letter of Credit is to be drawn shall be acceptable as detenniiied by the City 
T:reasurcr. The Performance Standby Letter of Credit shall. be used: 

a. To ensure the payment by Contractor of (i) any reasonable penalties in 
accordance with this AD-eement, (ii) any expenses due to violations that 
result in a minor or major breach or agreement termination, and (iii) 
failure to make any payment owed by Contractor to City under this 
Agreement. 

At any time, the City may draw on the Perfonnance Standby Letter of 
Credit to satisfy such amounts. Co~ltractor shall structure the 
Performance Standby Letter of Credit so that at any time prior to an 
agreement termination by the City, if the City draws upon the 
Performance Standby Letter of Credit and reduces tlle amount below two 
hundred twenty five thousand dollars ($225,000.00) then the Contractor 
must restore the Perfonnance Standby Letter of Credit to the level of two 
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00) within ten (10) business 
days. In no event shall the Contractor be required to replenish the 
Performance Standby Letter of Credit after an agreement termination has 
been effectuated by the City unless the Performance Standby Letter of 
Credit is not at the amount of two hundred fifty thousand dollars 
($250,000.00) at the time of agreement termination. 

b. To ensure the operation of the ambulance service after an agreement 
termination has been effectuated by the City including but not limited to, 
the cost of any unpaid PMA fees, any necessary rebidding, renewal, 
andlor negotiations, or any related administrative expenses. 

3. Notice of Change. The Performance Standby Letter of Credit shall contain the 
following endorsement: "At least sixty (60) calendar days prior written notice shall b e  
given to the City by the financial institution that has provided the Pel-fonnance Standby 
Letter of Credit of any intention to cancel, replace, fail to renew, or materially alter this 
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Per-Ionnance Standby Lettcl- of Credit. Such notice sha.11 be gi\-eli by certified mail to  
thc City Treasurer." 

3. Contract Teli-rlil~l-ition. Tn the event of an as-cement teu~nination by the City i n  
accordance with thjs As-eement, the City may draw d o w ~ ~  the Performance Standby 
Lettel- of Credit fi-om time to time in such alllount or amounts as it may determine to 
cover any expenses or losscs to the City due to the Ageeinent termination and as 
necessaly to cover any fccs due the City pursual-it to the surviving PI-ovj.sion of 
Paragap11 0 of this Section IT. 

5. City Re tention of Performance Standby Letter of Credit. The Performance 
Standby Letter of Credit shall become the property of the City in the event that this 
Agreement is canceled by reason of major breach, default of the ContT-actor, or any other 
reason. The Performance Standby Letter of Credit shall be retained by the City and 
returned to Contractor at the expiration of Contractor's continued obligation to pay fees 
to the City pursuant to Paragraph 0 of this Section I1 after termination of this 
Agreement, provided there is no outstanding minor or major breach, default, unpaid 
reasonable penalties, other Contractor payment deductions, adjustments, taxes due b y  
Contractor, or any other debts due to the City or to other entities by Contractor. 

6. Rights Reserved. -The rights reserved to the City with respect to the 
Perfonnance Standby Letter of Credit are in addition to all other rights of the City, 
whether reserved by this Agreement or otherwise authorized by law, and no action, 
proceeding or right with respect to the Perfonnance Standby Letter of Credit shall affect 
any other right the City has or may have. 

I. Contractor Facilities and Resources. 

The City prefers that Contractor locate and maintain its maintenance facility and billing 
office within the city limits of City. However, if this is not cost effective, due to 
economies of scale, such facilities may be located outside the city limits. Contractor 
must, however, at least maintain a toll-fiee telephone number providing access to a 
Contractor representative who can answer citizen's questions regarding ambulance bills. 
The Contractor shall also provide the SLCFD with after-hours telephone numbers of 
Contractor's supervisory personnel so that they can be called at any time that an 
emergency occurs. 

J. Miniinum Standards for.Contractor Vehicles, Equipment, and Coverage. 

1. Contractor shall employ whatever level of effort is necessary to achieve the 
response time standards and other performance results required by the terms of this 
Agreement. Superior response time performance early in a month is not justification to 
allow inferior response time perfonnance late in the month. Therefore, Contractor shall 
minimize variations or fluctuations in response time performance accord.ing to day of 
the week or week of the month. 

2. Peak period deployment is seven (7) ambulances. Peak periods and non-peak 
periods shall be established by mutual agreement of the parties. A total fleet size of not 
less than one hundred twenty-nine percent (1 29%) of peak deployment shall be 
maintained and shall include one (1) bariatric unit. At any moment Contractor sh.all. 
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liavs in tlie City and resporlse ready, at least 1.29% of the arnbulzmces required at that 
time by Ilie Operations Plan. Such Operritions Plan shall be developed and agreed upon 
by the partics. Contractor shall have at least seven (7) arnbularlces on duty and in 
servicc during peak periods, at. least two of which shall be four-wb.eel dlivc. Contractor 
shall 1las;e at least six (6) a1.1-ibulances on duty and in service during non-peak peliods, at 
least two u f  whicl~ shall be four-wheel drive. The SLCFD Dispatch Center shall be 
notified anytime less than seven (7) alnbulances are on duty and in service during peak 
pet-iods. The SLCFD Dispatcll Center shall be notified allytinle less than six (6) 
ambulances are on duty and in scnice during non-peak periods. To be or1 duty and in 
service, for one ( I )  unit hour, an ambulance must be fully response ready, il~cludillg 
being staffed by two persons as described herein w11o are properly listed in the City 
C.4D as staffing the ambulance, for at least 30 minutes of any clock hour. 

3. Ambulalces shall be Type I or Type IJI and capable of ca~qling two (2) supine 
patients and meeting ambulance reqnjrements for Utah State law. Other hture, 
comparable vehicles conforming to the highest ambulance industry standards may only 
be substituted after approval by the Contract Administrator and Medical Director. All 
ambulances and other emergency response vehicles must display lettering which 
identifies them as serving Salt Lake City and identifies the Contractor's approved 
business name. The Contract Administrator must approve the use of Salt Lake City 
logos, trademarks, lettering or other commonly used City identification on ambulances. 
Ambulance numbers shall be displayed on the sides, front, and rear of ambulances. 
Exterior markings must be the same for all anbulances. Ainbulances must be stocked 
with medical equipment and supplies according to the SLCFDYs Medical Director's 
specifications and Utah State rules. These specifications may be modified fiom time to 
time wit11 the Contractor having opportunity to provide input. 

4. 0nl.y lnechanically sound and serviceable vehicles may be used. No ambulance 
may have cumulative mileage of more than 175,000 miles. Contractor may request that 
the City inspect and approve vehicles for extended life beyond 175,000 miles based on 
superior maintenance and physical condition. The City shall not unreasonably withhold 
approval of extended vehicle use. In no event, shall any vehicle be permitted to remain 
in service after 200,000 miles. 

5. The Contractor shall maintain all vehcles such that they appear clean and in 
well repair. 

K. Most Favored Customer. All factors of production employed by the Contractor in the 
performance of this Agreement whether leased or otherwise provided by City or other 
sources shall be devoted to the work of this Agreement. These "factors of production" 
include equipment, supplies, facilities, locally assigned personnel, and other production 
factors utilized by the Contractor in the performance of services in accordance with this 
Agreement. The intent of this provision is to establish the Coxlkactor's local operations 
as resources fully contracted to the service of the City. The City shall not object to 
Contractor's request to employ Contractor's local resources in the performance of other 
work so long as servicc under this Agreement is not impaired. The City does not intend 
that by allowing the Contractor to use City assets, that these assets may be used to 
provide services outside the City without reimbursement to the City. Instead, the City 
shall approve Contractor's requests to render such outside services only if Contractor 
provides a method whereby such other customers participate, along with the City, in 
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covering a fair share of Contractor's fixed operatj.ng costs and o~;erllc=ad, the]-eby 
reducing accordingly and fairly the City's share of such fixed costs. 

k 

0ut:side WQ& Coritractor shal.1 not be prohibi.ted .li-onz doirlg worlc outsidc the 
im~nediate scope ofthis Agreement either within or outside the City provided: (i) all 
sucll irlcorne shall be reflected in  Contractor's financial documents and; (ii) Contrl-lctor's 
methods of producii~g such services 31-e desjgned to eid~a~lcc Contractor's peak load 
capacity in Citydisaster readiness, and overall efficie~lcy, in City; xtld do not detract 
li-om Contractor-'s ability to provide service in City. Contractor shall not utilize the 
factors of production used in the performance of this Agreement (e.g., personnel, 
equipment, facilities, coilununications systems, data processing equipment,' medical 
direction, etc.) except as approved by the City. Approval for Contractor to do such 
otl~ei- work may be granted by City if: 

1. For ambulance service, the medical standards are the same as those required 
hereunder, including personnel standards, equipment standards, medical protocols, 
medications carried, and other standards of medical performance. 

2. That a fair means of sharing in costs of medical control and regulation is 
established. 

3. That the financial arrangements are such that revenues (i.e., subsidy payments or 
fees) derived fiomthe work shall cover a fair shae  of system overh,ead, facility costs, 
communications system costs, and operating expenses. 

4. That response time requirements for ambulance service are performance- 
oriented, and that no provision for "dedicated" unit coverage is contained in the service 
agreement which might restrict Contractor's deployment/sedeployme~~t options. 

M. On-Scene Medical Control. The SLCFD has ultimate responsibility for scene control 
and patient cars. The Uniform Salt Lake City Incident Command System ("ICS") and 
protocols, SLCFD policies, procedures, practices, and medical control shall control 
management of the activities at the scene, enroute to the scene, and in transport to the 
hospital. . , 

1. Upon arrival at the scene where patient care is already in progress by a City 
paramedic or EMT, Contractor shall locate and make contact with the City Incident 
Comnander for an information report on patient care. If requested, assist with such care 
under the direction of the Incident Commander until transfer of the patient to Contractor 
for transport unless City paramedic or EMT Tides in the ambulance with the patient to 
the transport destination. 

2. Upon arrival at the scene by a SLCFD Incident Commander, where patient care 
is already in progress by the Contractor, the Incident Commander shall assume 
command of the scene and care of the patient. Contractor shall provide to the Incident 
Commander a11 information report on the condition of the patient and any treatment that 
has been provided. If further assistance is required by the Contractor prior to transfer of 
the patient to Contractor for transport, such assistance shall be under the direction of the 
Incident Commander. Under the direction of the Incident Commander and following the 
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S1,CFD iiiedical protocols, t l ~ c  highest ~ncdically certified person of either City or 
Contractor shall have responsibility for pi t '  L .lent care. 

N. Private 'l'ransporls-= The tenns of this Agreement do not apply to or afkct  or conh-ol 
seven digit telephone ca1l.s received directly by the licel~set! nan-9 I. I a,mbulance or. 
paramedic service. The LJtah Department of Health encouldages all erne1:gency medical 
transport providers to contact 91 1 urhen appropriate. For life threatening cails made 
directly to the Contractol-, such calls shall be dispatclicd to thc SLCFD to insure 131-oper 
service to its citizens. 

0. Billing Infor-matu Tbe Contractor shall be I-esponsible for all billings and collections 
for ambulance service rendered under the terns of this Agreement, including the billing 
of fees allowed by the BEMS for the SLCFD7s paramedics when they ride with the 
patient on one of Contractor's ambulances to a health care facility (PMA Fees). For 
each situation where the SLCFD's paramedics accompany the patient in Contractor's 
ambulance to a health care facility or when they provide on-scene treatment and release 
of the patient, Contractor shall pay all such PMA Fees to the City within 100 days after 
the end of the month .for which such fees were invoiced. Contractor shill use all 
reasonable means, including the services of a collection agency, necessary to collect all 
bills. Contractor shall include on all bills for ambulance service, including emergency, 
non-emergency and treat-no-transpol-ts, a local or toll free telephone number through 
which Salt Lake City citizens may inquire about their bills. All. PMA or other fees now 
or hereafter authorized that are billable on behalf of the City's paramedic or other 
SLCFD providers shall be subject to this provision and remitted to the City. 

P. Public Relations and Education. In cooperation with and under the direction of the 
SLCFD, Contractor shall provide emergency medical information and education to 
citizens of Salt Lake City including but not limited to Contractor's and City's 
emergency medical services systems, first aid, CPR, injury prevention, and 9 1 1 system 
information for the duration of this Agreement and any extensions at no charge to City. 
Sufficient classes and events shall be provided to meet the public's demand. Fees 
charged citizens for classes shall be reasonable and competitive within the local market. 
Documentation of revenue from classes shall be provided to the City's Contract 
Administrator with each year's audited financial statements. Prior to providiilg any 
educational program or event or any public relations event, activity, or publication that 
addresses emergency medical system information or issues related to services addressed 
in this Agreement or emergency medical services for the Salt Lake City area, the 
Contractor shall first advise the City of its plans and shall seek the City's input 
regarding such educational program or event or such public relations event, activity, or 
publication. 

1. Contractor's AED's Promam. In an effort to increase access to lifesaving 
Automatic External Defibrillators (AED) throughout the City, the Contractor will 
develop and implement a public AED program that will include the direct donation of 
this advanced technology. Additionally, in collaboration with SLCFD, the Contractor 
will develop a comniunity wide program that will coordinate education, quality 
assurance and charitable donation efforts that suppolt this program throughout the 
contract tenn. 
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'> -. Internet - - Web Sitk In collaboralion with the S%C:12D, Contractor shall. develop 
an il-itcnlzt tr:eb si tc that provides in'ormation about their- organjzalion. The web site 
shall be regulal-ly updated and incl.ude a sclled~~le of upcoliiing p.~iblic ed~lcation classes 
and other events of interest to the pub1.i~. The tvcb site shal.1. alloav persons to 
electronically register for those classes and events. 

Q. st~en?e?~~s,,i~_r~~-L~~~_d~ttt~~g!~,~:s: Contractor shall provide liliancial infor~nation to the City 
that covcl-s Contractor's opel-atjons jn Salt Lakc City under this Agreement and hereby 
mants the City the right to audit all applical7le books and records i~iaintained by or at the 
L 

direction of Contractor, both physical and electronic, that are related to the scrvices and 
ternis of this agreement. 

1. Financial Reporting Guide. The Contractor shall provide the City annua1.l~ the 
Financial Reporting Guide required by law to the Bureau of EMS or equivalent report. 

2. Document Review. Thc City or its agent or designee shall have the right to 
access and inspect the non-privileged books and records of Contractor's Salt Lake City 
91 1 operations without notice. The City 01. its agent 01- designee shall have the right to 
access and inspect any other non-privileged books and records of Contractor, 
Contractor's parent corporation, or any other controlling or associated entity that 
maintains records applicable to the Salt Lake City 91 1 operations of Contractor. 

R. Quality Control. Quality control inspections or quality irnproverncnt processes shall not 
relieve Contractor of the responsibility and duty to maintain the equipment, facilities, 
personnel, and operations strictly in accordance with this Agreement and in  accordance 
with the highest standards in the ambulance industry. 

1. Xnspection of vehicles, equipment and facilities. In the interest of public safety 
and health and to review quality, the Medical Director or hisher designee, andor  the 
Contract Administrator or hisher designee shall have the right to inspect Contractor's 
vehicles, equipment, and facilities at any time to ensure that they are being properly 
stocked, equipped and maintained. 

2. Patient care reports. The Medical Director has the right lo inspect patient care 
reports for purposes of maintaining and ensuring quality of medical care in the Salt 
Lake City EMS system. To facilitate this review, Contractor's personnel shall complete 
a patient care report form as specified by the Medical Director for all patients for whom 
care is rendered, regardless of whether such patient is transported. Coiltractor shall 
make these records available to the Medical Director each month. 

3. Customer satisfaction records and surveys shall be developed and maintained by 
Contractor and shall be made available to the City. 

a. hspection shall be provided for Contractor's records, including but not 
limited to complaint files. The Contract Admillistrator or his designee 
may request the content of information contained in Contractor's 
complaint files or other files or records maintained to determine 
customer satisfaction. 
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b. Co~~traclor shall I-egular-ly solicit patisnt/customer opillioils I-cgartling 
qual.ily of  service provided via custo~ner sur.ireys distributed to patients 
and othel- r-nctllods of collecti~lg il-ifonllation. Contractor sl-]all dist~ibute 
sul-veys to also detcnnine the level of satisfaction of patients and 
customers. All sunrcys sllall bc tabulated and results presented semi- 
annually to the C,ontract Administrator. 

4. PROCESS FOR. CONFLICT RESOLUTION. Conflicts between employees of 
the City and the Contl-actor sl.?all be resolved at the losvest possible level. The follon.ing 
"Le\-els of  Conflict Res~ lu t ion~~  (from lowest level to highest level) are given as a 
guideline i-;ol- resolving personality conflicts. However, if the situation demands 
bypassing a lower level to a higher level, then this can be done at the discretion of the 
SLCFD Captain or Battalion Cllief. 

a. 1st Level of Conflict Resolution. The hro employees (andlor crew) 
discuss t l~e conflict during (or immediately following) the call and 
resolve. This should only happen if the patient care andlor public 
perception would not be negatively affected. Contractor's Supervisor 
and appropriate Salt Lake City Fire supervisor may or may not be 
notified. 

b. 2nd Level of Conflict resolution. The employees of the Contractor and 
SLCFD meet after the call (usually informally at the station) and resolve. 
Only involved patties should participate. The goal is to resolve the 
situation at the lowest possible level. A Contractor supervisor and 
appropriate SLCFD supervisor may or may not be notified. 

c. 3rd Level of Conflict Resolution. A meeting is set LII, using a Colltractor 
supervisor and a SLCFD supervisor as conflict resolution facilitators. 
Only the involved parties should participate. Crews may be placed out 
of service. No higher-level managers should be present. However, 
Contractor or SLCFD management should be notified that the meeting is 
taking place. 

d. 4th Level of Conflict Resolution. Each agency's management will be 
consulted as to appropriate resolution, up to and including involvement 
of the State EMS agency. 

5. The parties agree that there shall be established a Board of Review to direct the 
illvestigation of complaints received from any source with regard to ambulance service 
performed by the Contractor and to report the results of its investigation and 
recommendation to the Fire Chief within thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of said 
complaint. Said Board shall consist of the EMS Battalion Chef, the Emergency 
Medical Service Director, the SLCFD Medical director, and the Contract Administrator. 
On any complaint review, all affected parties shall have the right to be present. 
Conversely, the Contractor shall have the right to request the Board of Review to 
investigate improper conduct by members of the SLCFD. 

S. Personnel Certifications. Contractor is responsible for ensuring that all of its personnel 
hold valid State, local, and other certifications and licenses at all times as required to 
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meet the Contractor's responsibilities under this Ageenlent. IVhen on duty arid in- 
service, al~ibulances -must be staffecl by at least two (2) persolls nrhi? ITILIS~  be ccrtificd b;i 
the Utah Departrnsnt of Health ("UiIOH") Rurcau of Emergency h.ledica1 Se~vices 
("13EkIS"), All of Corltractor's personnel who render patient car-e in an?; capacity- as tl-ie 
C:ontraccor's reprcsc~ltative, must 11ol.d Utah State certification or license. In addition to 
thcsc requirements, all personnel who provide patient care must hold otlier cul-rerlt a n d  
apprvpliate certifications, licensesl and permits as required by the h4edical Director. 

hfutual hid. Conl-ractor shall establish reasonable and effective rllulual aid agreen~ents T. 
with sun-ounding municipalities, corporations, or other entities, p~:ovided, however, any 
mutual aid providers must provide substantially medically equivalc~lt senFices and each 
agreement is approved by the City. Contractor shall call the mutual aid provider that 
can supply an ambulance to the necessary location in the least arnount of time. 
Contractor's Salt Lake City ambulances shall not be  dispatched on mutual. aid responses 
if doing so would reasonably compromise the Contractor's ability to provide emer-gen.cy 
services within Salt Lake City. 

U. Medical Direction. Contractor agrees to adher-e to rules for operation; patient tl-eatment 
protocols; telephone protocols, dispatch protocols; and other protocols, policies, andlor 
procedures both currently in force and subsequently promulgated by the Medical 
Director. 

V. Helicopter Rescue Unit Se~vice. The City and Contractor recognize that helicopter air 
ambulances may provide services in the City at the request of a SLCFD Incident 
Commander. This Agreement shall not be construed to affect the rights of any entity to 
operate its air- ambulance, provided such operations are within the requirements of the 
Inter-hospital District 11-B protocols. 

W. Standby Coverage. Contractor sball provide the following standby coverage: 

1.. Upon request by City police, fire, or dispatch persoqel, the Conlractor shall 
h i s h  courtesy standby coverage at emergency incidents involving a potential danger 
to City personnel or the general public at no charge to the City. 

2. This Agreement is for 91 1 BLS Ambulance Service and is not intended to 
regulate, control, influence, or obstruct non-911 licensure, service or business. This 
agreement does not encoul-age nor discourage a licensed 9 1 1 ambulance service Gom 
obtaining a non-911 ambulance service license for the purpose of providing non-911 
service to the community. If the licensed and contracted 9 11 BLS ambulance provider 
also holds the non-9 1 1 ambulance license, the following provisions will apply: 

a. Contractor may provide ambulance coverage for commui~ity events using 
one or more ambulances dedicated to those events. Documentation of 
revenue from these standby events shall be provided with the annual 
audited financial statements and shall be listed separately fiorn other 
sources of revenue. Standbys for which revenue is received shall not be 
reported on the Monthly Report of Public Education Activities and 
Community Service Standbys. 
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b. Co~~tractor may not providc ambulallct: sLanr:lljg~ coverage for commuiii ty 
events using ambulai~ccs listed in the C A D  as being dedicated lo 
co\.cling Lhe City. 

c. Ambulances assigned to standby at C O I I U J J U ~ I ~ ~ ~  events shall be entered 
illto t l~c City CAD and assigned a CAD call nuniber at the begir-ining of 
the assigrmment. _Although response times shall not bc considered 
Agreement compI.iance, ambulances shall be dispatched to t11e clrerit via 
the CAD and upon. all-ival sl-)all report "ambulailce ar~-ived on scene". 
Up011 conclusion of assignnent to the event: the dispatcher shall denote 
such in the CAD, as for any other response. 

I-Iealth Insurance Portability and Accountability Act ("I-IIPL4A'_I), The Contractor shall 
meet all HIPAA requirenients as applicable. The parties agree to follow the teims of 
Exhibit "C" attached hereto and incoi-porated by reference for the excliange of protected 
health information. 

Y, Disaster Assistance and Response. Contractor shall. be active1.y involved in planning for 
and responding to any declared disaster in the Ci,ty. In the event a disaster within the 
City or a neighboring city is declared, normal operations shall be suspended and 
Contractor shall respond in accordance with the City's disaster plan. Cont~actor shall 
use best efforts to maintain primary emergency services and may suspend non- 
emergency service as required. During the period of declared disaster, the City shall not 
impose performance requii-ernents and reasonable penalties for response times. The 
direct marginal costs resulting Erom the perfomance of disaster services that are non- 
recoverable from third parties shall be submitted to the appropriate state or federal 
agencies for cost recovery. Such marginal costs shall not include cost for maintaining 
n.ormal levels of service during the disaster, but shall be liinited to the reasonable and 
verifiable direct marginal cost of these additional services. City shall provide all 
reasonable assistance to the Contxactor in recovering these costs, however, City shall 
not be responsible for payments to Contractor. 

Z. Supplies and Equipment. Contractor shall restock all disposable medical supplies used 
by all Salt Lake City EMS System personnel during patient care. 

1. Subject to the terms of the Federal Safe Harbor Act, Title 42 CFR 1001.952, the 
Contractor shall rotate pharmaceuticals in the Salt Lake City EMS system by 
withdrawing all unadulterated pharmaceuticals held by City Fire units after the date that 
is three (3) months prior to the marked expiration date and placing them on ambulances. 
Contractor shall provide City Fire units with duplicate pharmaceuticals having a longer 
period before expiration. 

2. Contractor shall sub-contract with an agency appropriately qualified to collect, 
transport and dispose of all medical waste generated by the Salt Lake City EMS system. 
Contractor shall take a1.l necessary precautions to ensure that its sub-contractor follows 
all applicable rules and regulations pertaining to proper disposal of medical waste. 

I) 111. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CITY 
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A. Tb.c City shall req-uest nmbulanoe senrice li-om C::ontract-~)r 15r a11 91 1 rcclucsts for 
emcl-gency medical service through the City's dispatcl-i systeill or elccr-ronj.cal1y over a 
dedicated dala 1.ine. 

B. Audit and, Performance t-e~-j.e\v. 
1.  'ihe City resenrcs the risht to audit all accounts of Contl-actor as it relates to tbjs 
Agreelilent on an armual basis. City sllull provide Contractor at least thirty (30) calendar 
days notice of said audit. 

? L. Tlae City rcsenes the right to cor~duzt a revie~v of Contl-actor's performance 
utilizing criteria fro111 this Agennent. This shall not be limitcd to mere con~pliancz 
witl.1 the terms of the Agreement. Contractor ~1.1311 have dembnstrated peri-b~tliance 
above the rninj~nu~n requirements of this Agreement. 

C. Contractor may request the consent of the Contract Administrator or his designee for 
use of City facilities to 1.ocate ambulances and crews. Such approval shall be subject to 
execution of appropiiate use agreement(s) and the following conditions: 

1. The Contract A.drninistrator or his designee shall have the right to review and 
approve any location requested. 

2. No modifications, changes or remodeling of any SLCFD facility shall occur 
without the Contract Administrator's approval. 

3. All costs associated with location, accommodation, modifications, changes, 
remodeling, or any other expense shall be borne solely by Contractor. 

4. Contractor agrees that its employees shall abide by all applicable City facility 
rules and regulations. 

D. The SLCFD is the licensed rescue paramedic provider and the designated quick 
response provider for Salt Lake City and shall provide all advanced and basic life 
support and paramedic services and care. 
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FEE SCHEDULE 

91.1 HLS AMBULANCE SERJ71CE 

1. --- GENERAL 

A. Rates and fees stated irlclude all costs associated with the performance of the services 
specified, including materials, supervision, labor, insul-ance, transportation, deliver-y, 
fuel or otl~er surchai-ges, demurrage, and related costs. No other charges shall be 
al.lowed. All prices and fees are stated in U.S. dollars. 

B. All rates and fees shall be based on full cost accounting in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting pxinciples. 

11. COLLECTION AND PAYMENT OF PMA FEES 

Pursuant to Utah Code Annotated 26-8a-403 Administrative Rdle R426-16, the Utah 
Department of Health sets the tnaxinlum allowable base ambulcmce rates that may be charged 
by Contractor for the services contemplated herein. The rates are evaluated- and new rates are 
approved every year with a July 1 effective date and Contractor's rates may be changed in 
accordance with such cllanges. 

Contractor agrees that its ambularice transport fees shall not exceed the maximum base fees set 
by the Utah Department of Health. Contractor may, when ~pplicable, charge up to the 
maximum mileage rates, surcharges, and special provisions fees set by the Utah Department of 
Health. The fees charged to patients shall be for actual services rendered, not license level. 

All fees shall be billed by Contractor to the patients, not to the City, and the Contractor shall 
have complete responsibility for collection of the amounts billed. Tbe City shall have no 
responsibility for the payment of fees to the Contractor. 

The Utah Department of Health requires that any ambulance service that interfaces with a 
paramedic rescue service must have an inter-local 01- equivalent agreement in place, dealing 
with reimbursing the paramedic agency for services provided up to the ~naximum allowable rate 
per transport. This Agreement shall serve as such agreement and Contractor shall pay the City 
the maximum allowable PMA fee(s) for each transport where a City paramedic is on board. The 
Contractor shall pay the City the maxiinurn allowable PMA fee(s) each time a City paramedic 
rides with the patient to the hospital, regardless of the amount of money collected by the 
Contractor. Any inability of the Contractor to collect full fees from the patient or the patient's 
insurance company, including fixed payers such as Medicaid and Medicare, shall not limit the 
Contractor's obligatioi~ to pay the City the h l l  maximum allowable PMA feels) for the service 
provided by the City. 

CONTRACT NO. 12-1-04-0575 
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EXHIBIT "C" 

9 11 13LS AhlRULANCE: SERVICE 

'The parties ag-ee to tllc folloning t e ~ ~ ~ l s  regarding the exchange of proleclecl health ~nfonnatioil. 

1. - B a c k ~ l - O U J I ~ .  Contractor is governed by broad and extensive privacy laws and 
regulations regarding patient information, its disclosure to anyone not speci:hcal.ly pellI1jtted is strictly 
prohbited by law. Under the Healdl Insurance Portabil.ity and Accountal~il.ity Act of 1996 and its 
related regulations, as amended ("HIPM") and related laws and regulations, Contractor, as a "covered 
entity" is required to affim~atively and proactively protect any kind of disclosures of patient 
information (like patient care recoi-ds, CAD records, dispatch communications involving patient 
infolmation, etc.) that is defined as Protected Health Information ("PHI") under H I P M  and to request 
certain assurances fiom its business associates of their conlpliance with tile law. Contractor provides 
emergency and non-emel-gency medical transportation, fire protection and other related services to the 
communities it serves. Patient jnfosmation is exchanged between Contractor and tile City pursuant to 
the parties' relationship. When PHI is provided to the City by Contractor in the co,urse of the parties' 
relationship, PHI must be handled in accordance with this Agreement pursuant to HIPAA. 

2. Definitions. Terms used, but not otllenvise defined, in this Agreement shall have the 
same meaning as those terms in 45 CFR Sections 160.103 and 164.501. 

3.  Obli~ations and Activities of the City. In conformity therewith, the City agrees that it 
will: 

(a) Not use or further disclose PHI except as permitted under this Agreement or 
required by law; 

(b) Use appropriate stiegua-ds to prevent use or disclosure of PHI except as 
pennitted by the Agreement; 

(c) Mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful effect that is known to the City 
of a use or disclosure of PHI by the City in violation of this Agreement; 

(d) Report to the Contractor any use or disclosure of PHI not provided for by this 
Agreement of which the City becomes aware; 

(e) Ensure that any agents or subcontractors to whom the. City provides PHI, or who 
have access to PHI, or whom the City receives PHI from, agree to the same restrictions and 
conditions that apply to the City with respect to such PHI; 

( Make PHI available to the Contractor and to the individual who has a right o f  
access as required under HIPAA within thirty (30) days of lbe request by the Contractor or the 
individual; 

(g) Incorporate any amendments or changes to PHI andlor to this Agreement when 
directed by the Contractor; 
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(11) Provide an accounling of all uses or- disclosures of PHI made by the City as 
required under the HIPAA pi-ivacy rule within sixty (6Oj days of 3 1-eqi1est ,for such an 
accounting; and 

(i) Make i.ts intend practices, books and I-ecords relating to the use and djsclosurc 
of PHI available to the Curltractor or Secretary of thc Department of Health mid T-Surnan 
Services fur- purposes of determining the City's and the Contractor's conlpliance with HIPhi i  
xidlor as othenvise requ,ired by law. 

4. Perrnitted_&s and Disclosures bv the Citv. The specific uses and discl~s~[res of 
PHI .that may be made by the City on behalf of the Contractor include: 

(a) To perform fiinctions, activities, or services for, or on behalf of, the Contractor 
as specified in the Ageement and in compliance with the HIPAA Privacy Rule; 

(b) For the proper management aid administration of the City or to carry out the 
legal responsibilities o f  the City; 

(c) As required by law; 

(d) Other uses or disclosures of PHI as permitted by the HIPAA privacy rule. 

5. Termination. 

(a) Notwithstanding any other agreement(s), this Agreement may be terminated by 
the Contractor, in its sole discretion, if the Contractor determines that the City has violated a 
term or provision of this Agreement, or if the City engages in conduct which would, if 
committed by the Contractor, result in a violation of the HIPAA privacy rule. 

(3) At the termination of this Agreement, the City agsees to return and/or destroy all 
PHI received from, or created, or received by the City on behalf of the Contractor, and if return 
is infeasible, the protections and requirements of this Agreement will survive such termination 
and extend to such PHI: . 
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Alan L. Sullivan (3 152) 
Bradley R. Cahoon (5925) 
Scott C. Rosevear (9953) 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Gateway Tower West 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101-1004 
Telephone: (801) 257-1 900 
Facsimile: (801) 257-1800 

THIRD DISTFilCT COURT 
SALT LA,i<E DEPA,RT~,;;E~~T 

Attorneys for PlaintzflGold Cross Services, Inc. 

IN TKE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAIKIE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 

GOLD CROSS SERVICES, INC. dba GOLD 
CROSS AMBULANCE, a Utah corporation, 

COMPLATNT 
Plaintiff, I 

SALT LAKE CITY CC~RPORATION, a i 
VS. 

Utah municipal corporation; SW 
GENERAL, INC./DBMSOUTHWEST 
AMBULANCE, an Arizona corporation. 

;:, .,, ,, .,. . . 
' - . . , ..,: .. ' , 

Case No. . - . - , . .  <. 

Defendants. 

Plaintiff Gold Cross Services, Inc. dba Gold Cross Ambulance ("Gold Cross"), through its 

undersigned counsel, complains against defendants Salt Lake City Corporation (the "City") and SW 

General, 1nc.lDBMSouthwest Ambulance ("Southwest"), and alleges as follows: 

1. Gold Cross is a Utah corporation organized in 1968. Its principal office is located at 

1717 South Redwood Road, Salt Lake City, Utah. Gold Cross has a long and distinguished history 



of providing, among other things, both emergency ambulance services and non-emergency 

ambulance service to many political subdivisions in Utah, includ.ing Salt Lake City. 

2. Defendant Salt Lake City Corporation is a municipal corporation located in Salt 

Lake County, Utah. 

3. Defendant S W General, Inc./DBA/Southwest Ambulance is a corporation organized 

under the laws of the State of Arizona. 

4. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 5 78-3-4; 

5 78-33-1, et seq.; and 5 78-13-7. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

5. In this action, Gold Cross appeals from decisions of Salt Lake City's procurement 

officials holding that the City lawfully entered into a contract for emergency ambulance service 

despite having failed to obtain City Council approval of the City's request for proposal for such 

service, as required by statute. Persons purporting to act on the City's behalf ignored the 

requirements of legislation passed in early 2005. That legislation retroactively required the City's 

request for proposal to be approved by the City's "governing body," which is the City Council, 

before the City could enter into a coiltract on the basis of the request for proposal. In this action, 

Gold Cross challenges two rulings: 

(a) Gold Cross first challenges the City's determination that Gold Cross's protest 

was untimely. Although the City held that Gold Cross should have filed a protest before the 

closing date for proposals in May 2005, Gold Cross had no reason to know that the City 



would enter into a contract without obtaining City Council approval until it in fact entered 

into a contract for emergency ambulance service in December 2005. 

(b) Gold Cross also challenges the City's determination that the alleged approval 

by the Mayor constitutes approval by the City's "governing body." Under the law, either the 

City Council or the combination of the City Council and the Mayor constitute the City's 

"governing body." The City's failure to obtain City Council approval of the request for 

proposal process renders the process and the resulting contract unlawful and void. 

GOLD CROSS'S PROVISION OF A M B U L ~ C E  SERVICES 

6. Before 2003, the Utah Department of Health ("Department of Health") was the sole 

governmental entity in Utah vested with authority to select ambulance service providers and to issue 

licenses to provide ambulance service. The Department of Health issued licenses to Gold Cross for 

ambulance services, including paramedic interfacility transfer and intermediate emergency ground 

transport services ("91 1 Ambulance Service7'), within certain defined areas in the State of Utah. 

The Department of Health issued ,these licenses to Gold Cross under the Utah Emergency Medical 

Services System Act, Utah Code Ann. $ 26-8a-401 et seq. (the "Act"). 

7. The Department of Health issued Gold Cross License Number 1 803L7 which 

authorizes it to provide 91 1 Ambulance Service throughout Salt Lake County, including Salt Lake 

City. See License Number 1803L, attached as Exhibit A to this Complaint. The Department of 

Health recently renewed License 1803L for Gold Cross on December 3 1,2005, and it expires on 

December 3 1, 2009. 



2003 AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT 

8. In 2003, the Utah Legislature amended the Act to allow political subdivisions to 

issue requests for proposal from, and to select and contract with, 91 1 Ambulance Service providers 

for service within the political subdivision's boundaries. See Utah Code PLm. $ 26-8a-405.2 et  seq. 

(2004). 

9. In order to issue a request for proposal for 91 1 Ambulance Service, a political 

subdivision is required by the amendments to the Act to submit the request to the Department of 

Health for approval. Id. 9 26-8a-405.2(2)(a). Once the Department of ~ e a l t h  approves the request 

for proposal, the political subdivision may issue it and award a contract to provide 91 1 Ambulance 

Service by following the specific requirements of the Act. Id. The Depastment of Health may ,then 

issue a license to the entity selected by the City under conditions specified in the Act. 

10. The Act also requires that any entity wishing to respond to the political subdivision's 

request for proposal be pre-approved by .the Department of Health as a qualified 9 1 1 Ambulance 

Service provider. See id. $ $  26-&a-405,3(3)(a)(i); 26-8a-404. 

CITY'S ISSUANCE OF A REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

11. In 2004, persons employed by the City determined to issue a request for proposal to 

provide 91 1 Ambulance Service within the City. These persons, acting without the approval of the 

Salt Lake City Council, prepared and submitted a proposed request for proposal to the Department 

of Health. The Department of Health approved the request for proposal on January 4,2005. 

12. On January 14, 2005, persons purporting to act on the City's behalf issued a request 

for proposal to provide 9 1 1 Ambulance Service within the City (the "RFP"). See RFP, attached as 



Exhibit B to this Complaint. The original due date for submitting proposals to the W P  was March 

16,2005. See id. 

13. At the time the RFP was issued, the Act did not explicitly require that the RFP be 

approved by the governing body of the City. See Utah Code Ann, 5 26-8a-405.3 (2004). 

REQUIKEMENT TO SEEK GOVERNING BODY'S APPROVAL 

14. After the RFP was issued in January 2005, the Utah Legislature amended the Act in 

the 2005 General Session to require that "the governing body of the political subdivision shall 

approve the request for proposal prior to" issuing notice of the request for proposal. See Enrolled 

S.B. 216 (2005), attached as Exhibit C to this Complaint; see also Utah Code Ann. $ 26a-8a- 

405.3(b) (2005). 

15. The 2005 amendments to the Act provided that "[tlhe provisions of this bill apply to: 

(1) a request for proposal issued by a political subdivision after the effective date of this bill [March 

17,20051; and (2) a request for proposal issued by a political subdivision prior to the effective date 

of this bill if the political subdivision requesting the proposals has not contracted with' a proposer 

prior to the effective date of this bill." See Enrolled S.B. 216 (2005). Because the City had not 

contracted with a proposer under the RFP as of March 17,2005, the 2005 amendments to the Act 

applied to the City's W P .  The 2005 amendments required the City to obtain the approval of the 

WP by the City's governing body at some point before the City contracted with a proposer. 

16. On April 1, 2005, in response to the 2005 amendments to the Act, persons purp01-ting 

to act on behalf of the City issued amendments to its WP. See April 1,2005 Addendum to WP,  



attached as E'xhibit D to this Complaint. The April 1, 2005 Addendum required that any interested 

and qualified offeror submit its proposal in response to the RFP on or before May 17,2005. 

17. Following the issuance of the April 1, 2005 Addendum, Gold Cross, which was pre- 

approved by the Department of Health as a qualified bidder for the RFP and that planned to submit 

a proposal to the RFP, sought assurance from the City that the City would seek approval of the W P  

from the City's "governing body," that is, the Salt Lake City Council, as required by the 2005 

amendments to the Act, before entering into a contract pursuant to the RFP. Although the City did 

not respond to Gold Cross's requests for assurance, Gold Cross had no reason to believe that the 

City would ignore the requirements of the 2005 amendments. 

18. Prior to the May 17,2005 deadline for submitting proposals to the RFP, Gold Cross 

submitted a complete proposal to the City in response to the WP. Southwest, another ambulance 

service provider that had not previously operated in Utah, also submitted to the City a proposal to 

the RFP. 

THE CITY'S REVIEW AND SELECTION OF A BIDDER 

19. After proposals to the RFP had been submitted to the City, persons purporting to act 

on behalf of the City convened a selection committee to review and evaluate the proposals 

responsive to the WP.  Gold Cross is informed and believes that members of the City Council were 

not involved in the selection of the committee or in the review and evaluation of proposals. 

20. Because persons purporting to act on behalf of the City considered the RFP process 

to be a confidential proposal process, they kept confidential all information in the proposals. 



21. Over the course of the next several months, the City's selection committee continued 

with its process of selecting the winning bidder for the RFP. 

22. On multiple occasions, the City's evaluation committee requested additional 

information about Gold Cross's RFP from Gold Cross. Gold Cross diligently complied with every 

request for additional information fiom the City. Gold Cross also repeatedly advised members of 

the City Council that City Council approval would be required before any contract could be entered 

into pursuant to the RFP. 

23. On December 15,2005, almost seven months after the deadline to submit proposals 

to the WP, and without ever obtaining City Council approval, the persons purporting to act on 

behalf of the City awarded the Contract under the WP to Southwest. On the same day, the City 

entered into a contract to provide 9 11 Ambulance Service with Southwest (the "Contract") 

GOLD CROSS'S PROTEST AND APPEAL 

24. Under the Act, following the award of a 9 1 1 Ambulance Service contract under a 

request for proposal procedure, "[aln offeror may appeal the solicitation or award as provided by 

the political subd.ivision's procedures." See Utah Code Ann. 5 26-8a-405.3(5)(c)(i). 

25. The City's rules for appealing an award of a contract under a request for proposal 

procedure provide: 

protests shall be submitted prior to the opening of bids or the closing 
date for proposals unless the protestor did not know and could not 
have known of the facts giving rise to the protest prior to such time. 
In such case, the protest shall be submitted within five working days 
after the protestor knows or should have known of the facts giving 
rise thereto. 

Salt Lake City Ord. $ 3.24.2 1 O(C). 



26. Further, the time during which a protest must be submitted in order to be considered 

timely is clarified by the City's procurement rules: 

Protests will be timely if submitted before the time for submission of 
bids or the closing date for proposals. Any protest submitted 
thereafter may not be timely, and the protest must specify how and 
when the protestor determined that the protestor had reason to submit 
aprotest so the Procurement Official can determine whether the 
protest is timely. 

City Procurement Administrative Rule 17.3(D) (emphasis added). 

27. On December 22,2005, which was five business days after the City entered. into the 

Southwest Contract, Gold Cross filed an official protest to the Southwest Contract with the City. 

See December 22,2005 Protest Letter, attached as Exhibit E to this Complaint. Gold Cross filed its 

protest pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 5 26-8a-405.3, City Ordinance $ 3.24.2 10, and the City's 

procurement administrative rules. 

28. In its December 22, 2005 protest, Gold Cross asserted that the City entered into the 

Contract without first submitting the RFP to the City Council for approval or disapproval, as 

required by the 2005 amendments to the Act. See id. 

29. On December 30, 2005, the City issued a letter in which it found that Gold Cross's 

December 22, 2005 protest was u~itimely and without merit. See December 30, 2005 Letter, 

attached as Exhibit F to this Complaint. The City concluded that Gold Cross should have protested 

the RFP prior to the subrnissioxl deadline for proposals to the RFP and that the Mayor of the City, as 

opposed to the City Council, was the governing body of the City. Because the Mayor allegedly 

approved the RFP, the City concluded that it complied with the requirement for approval by the 

"governing body" of the City 



30. On January 6, 2006, pursuant to Utah Code AM. 5 26-8a-405.3, City Ordinance $ 

3.24.220 and the City's procurement administrative rules, Gold Cross filed an appeal of the City's 

December 30,2005 letter within five business days of the issuance of the City's December 30, 2005 

letter. See January 6,2006 Appeal, attached as Exhibit G to this Complaint. According to the 

City's administrative rules, Gold Cross's appeal was to be reviewed and decided by the head of the 

City department that issued the request for proposal, i.e., the fire department. 

3 1. By letter dated January 25,2006, the City, through Fire Chief Charles Querry, 

rejected Gold Cross's January 6,2006 appeal. See January 25, 2006 Letter, attached as Exhibit H to 

this Complaint. Chief Querry concluded that Gold Cross's protest of the award of the contract to 

Southwest was untimely and that the Mayor, as opposed to the City Council, was the governing 

body of the City. See January 25, 2006 Letter at pps. 1-2. Mr. Querry's letter also stated that "[tlhis 

letter is the final administrative action by Salt Lake City Corporation regarding the subject protest." 

See id. 

32. Under Utah Code Ann. 5 26-8a-405.3 (5), a protestant may appeal the award of a 

contract under the provisions of Title 63, Chapter 56, Part 8 of the Utah Code (the "Procurement 

Statute"). Gold Cross has now exhausted its administrative remedies with the City. 

33. Under the provisions of the Procurement Statute, a party aggrieved by a decision 

from a procurement officer may seek review in this Court. See Utah Code AM. 5 4  63-56-806, - 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Appeal from City's Denial of Gold Cross's Protest) 

34. Gold Cross realleges and incorporates the above paragraphs. 



35. On December 15,2005, despite their failure to submit the RFP to the City Council 

for its approval or disapproval as required by the Act, persons purporting to act on behalf of the City 

entered into the Contract with Southwest to provide 9 11 Ambulance Service within the City. 

36. Gold Cross did not know of the facts giving rise to its protest, that is, the award of 

the Contract to Southwest without City Council approval, until the Contract was awarded. Gold 

Cross had no reason to protest the award of the Contract without governing body approval until the 

Contract was, in fact, awarded. 

37. On December 22,2005, which was five business days following the City's entering 

the Contract with Southwest, Gold Cross protested the City's entering into the Contract with 

Southwest pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 5 26-8a-405.3, City Ordinance 53.24.21 0, and the City's 

procurement administrative rules. The grounds for Gold Cross's appeal were that the City failed to 

submit the RFP to the City's governing body, i.e., the City Council, for its approval or disapproval 

prior to issuing notice of the RFP. 

38. Because Gold Cross submitted its protest to the City within five business days of the 

date by which it knew of the facts giving rise to the protest, i.e., the award of the Contract to 

Southwest without City Council approval, Gold Cross's December 22, 2005 protest was timely. 

39. Moreover, because persons purporting to act on behalf of the City failed to obtain 

City Council approval before entering into a contract pursuant to the RFP, the City failed to comply 

with the express requirements of the Act, and the City's action in award.ing the Contract to 

Southwest was unlawful. 

40. Gold Cross is entitled .to an order: (I)  vacating the City's December 30,2005 

finding that Gold Cross's December 22, 2005 was untimely and without merit, and also vacating the 



City's January 25,2006 denial of Gold Cross's appeal; (2) declaring the Southwest Contract 

unlawfi~l and void; and (3) requiring the City to submit its U P  to the City Council for approval or 

disapproval before executing or implementing any contract pursuant to the RFP. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Action against the City and Sou-thwest for Declaratory Judgment - Ultra Vires) 

41. Gold Cross realleges and incorporates the above paragraphs. 

42. The Act requiresthat the "governing body of the political subdivision shall approve 

the request for proposal prior to the notice of the request for proposal." See Utah Code Ann. § 26- 

8a-405.3(l)(b). 

43. The term "governing body" as used in the Actnfers to the City Council. 

44. The City failed to submit the RFP to the City Council for its approval or disapproval. 

45. Because the City failed to submit the WP to the City Council for its approval or 

disapproval, all actions purportedly taken by the City with respect to the RFP, including the 

selection of Southwest as the winning bidder under the WP and the City's execution of the 

Southwest Contract were ultra vires acts that are null, void and unenforceable from their inception. 

46. There is a present and justiciable case and controversy between Gold Cross on the 

one hand and the City and Southwest on the other hand as to whether the RFP should have been 

submitted to the City Council for its approval or disapproval. 

47. Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 9 78-33-1 et seq., Gold Cross is entitled to an order: (1) 

declaring that the "governing body" of the City is the City Council; (2) declaring that the City 

should have submitted the RFP to the City Council for its approval or disapproval; (3) declaring that 

all actions taken by the City with respect to the RFP, including the award of the Contract to 



Southwest and the execution of the Contract by the City and Southwest, are null, void and 

unenforceable; and (4) ordering the City to submit the RFP to the City Council for its approval or 

disapproval as required by the Act before proceeding with the execution or implementation of any 

contract pursuant to the RFP 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Action against the City for Declaratory Judgment -Timely Protest) 

48. Gold Cross realleges and incorporates the above paragraphs. 

49. Under the Act, following the award of a 91 1 Ambulance Service contract under a 

request for proposal procedure, "[aln offeror may appeal the solicitation or award as provided by 

the political subdivision's procedures." Utah Code Ann. $ 26-8a-405.3(5)(c)(i). 

50. The City's procedures for appealing an award of a contract under a request for 

proposal provide that 

protests shall be submitted prior to the opening of bids or the closing 
date for proposals unless the protestor did not know and could not 
have known of the facts giving rise to the protest prior to such time. 
In such case, the protest shall be submitted within five working days 
after the protestor knows or should have known of the facts giving 
rise thereto." 

Salt Lake City Ord. 8 3.24.210(C). 

5 1. Further, the time during which a protest must be submitted in order to be considered 

timely is clarified by the City's procurement rules: 

Protests will be timely if submitted before the time for submission of 
bids or the closing date for proposals. Any protest submitted 
thereafter may not be timely, and the protest must specify how and 
when the protestor determined that the protestor had reason to submit 
a proresr so the Procurement Official can determine whether the 
protest is timely. 



City Procurement Administrative Rule 17.3(D) (emphasis added). 

52.  Gold Cross reasonably believed that the City would not enter into a contract with any 

of the responding parties without first obtaining the approval of the RFP by the City Council, as 

required by the 2005 amendments to the Act. Because Gold Cross did not know of the facts giving 

rise to its protest, that is, that the City would award the Contract to Southwest without obtaining 

City Council approval of the RFP, and did not have reason to submit a protest before the award of 

the Contract to Southwest, Gold Cross was not required to file a protest until after the City entered 

into the Contract with Southwest. 

5 3 .  Gold Cross timely submitted its protest to the City on December 22,2005, within 

five working days of the date on whch the City entered into the Contract with Southwest. 

54. There is a present and justiciable case and controversy between Gold Cross on the 

one hand and the City on the other hand as to whether Gold Cross timely filed its protest to the 

Southwest Contract. 

55.  Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-33-1 et seq,, Gold Cross is enti-tled to an order: (1) 

declaring that its December 22,2005 protest was timely filed with the City; and (2) vacating the 

City's December 30,2005 decision that Gold Cross's December 22, 2 0 0 5  protest was untimely. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Rule 65A Entry of Injunction Enjoining the City and Southwest's Implementation of the Southwest 

Contact) 

56. Gold Cross realleges and incorporates the above paragraphs. 

57. Unless the City and Southwest are enjoined from implementing the Contract, Gold 

Cross will suffer irreparable injury in the following respects, among others: 



(a) Gold Cross will lose a substantial number of highly trained and uniquely 

qualified 91 1 Ambulance Service employees, many of whom Gold Cross spent substantial 

amounts of time and money training, whose loss will be irreparable to Gold Cross's 

continued operations; 

(b) Gold Cross will lose a significant and unquantifiable amount of business and 

goodwill that it otherwise would have generated both within and outside Salt Lake City; and 

(c) Gold Cross will lose a significant amount of the revenue required to maintain 

the critical mass of infrastructure, including personnel, ambulances and other emergency 

response equipment, that is necessary to fully and eficiently respond to emergencies 

throughout Salt Lake County. 

58. ' The issuance of an injunction in this case will not be adverse to the public interest, 

but will in fact further the public interest, because it will allow the City Council to evaluate the 

merits of an RFP that may result in the interruption and replacement of 91 1 Ambulance Service 

within the City. 

59. The threatened injury to Gold Cross, that is, the loss of its right to provide 91 1 

Ambulance Service in the City, outweighs whatever inconvenience the proposed injunction may 

cause to the City or to Southwest. 

60. Gold Cross is entitled to entry of an injunction, to be effective during tl1e pendency 

of this action, and thereafter permanently, prohibiting the City and Southwest from taking any 

further actions to implement the Southwest Contract. 



PRAYER FOR flELIEF 

Gold Cross prays for relief and demands judgment against the City as follows: 

1. On the First Cause of Action, an order: (1) vacating the City's December 30,2005 

finding that Gold Cross's December 22, 2005 appeal was untimely and without merit and the City's 

January 25, 2006 denial of Gold Cross's appeal; and (2) declaring the Southwest Contract unlawful 

and void; and (3) requiring the City to submit its RFP to the City Council for its approval or 

disapproval before executing or implementing any contract pursuant to the RFP. 

2. On the Second Cause of Action, an order: (1)declaring that the "governing body" of 

the City is the City Council; (2) declaring that the City should have submitted the WP to the City 

Council for its approval or disapproval; (3) declaring that all actions taken by the City with respect 

to the RFP after it failed to submit the RFP to the City Council for its approval, including the award 

of the Contract to Southwest and the execution of the Contract by the City and Southwest, are null, 

void and unenforceable; and (4) ordering the City to submit the RFP to the City Council for its 

approval or disapproval as required by the Act before proceeding with the execution or 

implementation of the Southwest Contract. 

3. On the Third Cause of Action, an order: (1) declaring that its December 22,2005 

protest was timely filed with the City; and (2) vacating the City's December 30, 2005 decision that 

Gold Cross's December 22,2005 protest was untimely. 

4. On the Fourth Cause of Action, entry of an injunction against the City and Southwest 

prohibiting them from taking any further actions to implement the Southwest Contract until a final 

determination of the rights of the parties. 



5 .  For Gold Cross's attorney fees and costs incurred in this matter and for such other 

further legal and equitable relief as the Court deems appropriate. 

DATED this p d a y  of February, 2006. 

Alan L. Sullivan 
Bradley R. Cahoon 
Scott C. Rosevear 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Gold Cross Services, Inc. 

Plaintiffs Address: 

17 17 South Redwood Road 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104 
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